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Hospital
steps up to
fill the void

J
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Increased staff at JFK treat
30 percent more patients
By KATHLEEN SUTCLIFFE
STAFF WRITER

Top seed
Piscataway High s Kyle Poulsen
(left) will seek his first county title
when the GMC Tournament gets
started tonight on his home mat.
Poulsen should have the top seed
at 135 pounds after finishing second a year ago at 130. For tournament preview story, see Page B-1.

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Metuchen High School students gather in front of the school Friday before marching to Freedom
Plaza to protest the possibility of war with Iraq.

Protesters rally to show
concern over possible war
By KATHLEEN SUTCLIFFE
STAFF WRITER

Year of the Ram
Costumed dancers perform with
fans as they march in the Asian
New Year parade in Edison
Saturday. More pictures appear on
Page B-1.

METUCHEN - Dozens of
protesters gathered in downtown
Metuchen last Friday to oppose a
possible war in Iraq.
The group, mostly students,
assembled in Freedom Plaza following a march that started at
Metuchen High School and proceeded down Middlesex Avenue
and Main Street.
Those gathered held signs and
made speeches representing a
range of opinions, from those
firmly opposed to a war in Iraq to
those who urged further diplomatic actions. Signs held up by
participants included, "No War in
Iraq," "Nobody's Right if
Everybody's Wrong," and "100
Inspectors, 167,600 Square
Miles, One Week?"
The idea for the event originated
when
students of
Metuchen High School gathered
informally at the school and
decided that they wanted to voice
their concern about the looming
possibility of a war. The word
went up around the school by
word-of-mouth and fliers.
One of the organizers, student
Anna Levinger, stressed that
each person who attended the
event had "individual reasons for
doing so." She was pleased by the
turnout and also by the fact that
organizing the event had provoked fervent discussions among
(Continued on page A-2)

Drug bust
About a pound of marijuana, cash
and paraphernalia were seized in a
raid on a Piscataway home. See
story on Page A-4.

EDISON — On the first day of
the physicians' work slowdown,
fliers advocating the position of
medical professionals peppered
the hallway of JFK Medical
Center. But, then again, so did
doctors in white coats.
According to hospital personnel, doctors were still on call and
still making their rounds and the
hospital did not appear to be in
crisis mode. The effect of the
work slowdown could be felt most
acutely however, in the hospital's
Emergency
Room,
where
patients whose private physicians were participating in the
work slowdown, filled the waiting
room.
Though the waiting room was
crowded, patients did not report

excessively long waits. They're
getting people in and out pretty
quickly," said one young woman
who did not give her name. In
the course of a half-hour, 23
patients were ushered through
the E.R., indicating both an
increased patient volume and a
corresponding increase in the
department's medical staff.
Michael Cali, M.D., chairman
of the Department of Emergency
Medicine for JFK Medical
Center, confirmed that the E.R.
experienced a 30 percent
increase in patient volume
Monday. He also said that in
anticipation of the increased
patient load, the E.R. had doubled its medical staff, including
doctors, and had expanded into a
20-bed area usually reserved for
surgical procedures.
(Continued on page A-2)

Astronaut's mom
shares the grief
his mother said.
Polansky said her son is well
aware of the risks of space travEDISON — "We're like a small el. Still, she said, he is deterfamily," said Edith Polansky, mined to go on.
mother of NASA astronaut and
Mark Polansky had been
Edison native Mark Polansky, scheduled to return to space in
"It's just awful, hard to believe."
October when he was to do a
Polansky, who was reacting to space walk and work on the
the loss of the shuttle Columbia space station's solar panels. Now.
Saturday, said she was "personal- the mission is on hold.
ly upset" and "felt very sorry for"
The astronaut was in Edison
those affected by the tragedy.
last fall when Woodland Park, in
The astronauts and their fam- front of J.P. Stevens High School,
ilies came to know each other was renamed in his honor.
through launch and landing
At the time, the astronaut
events. It was at one of these said he looked forward to going
events before the February 2001 back into space and hoped the
launch of the shuttle Atlantis, in futuristic park equipment would
which her son participated, that inspire others to look to the
she met pilot William McCool.
stars.
"He was great with the kids,"1
For now, Polansky remains
Polansky said.
stationed at the Houston Space
Mark Polansky graduated in Center, where he lives nearby
1996 with mission specialists with his wife. He continues to
David Brown and Laurel Clark train for his mission confident
and they were particularly close, the space program will resume.
By CHERYL ORSON

CORRESPONDENT

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Pickets display signs opposing any war with Iraq at a peace
vigil Saturday at Stelton Road and Route 287 on the South
Plainfield/Piscataway border.

S. Plainfield needs
sewerage upgrades
By CHERYL ORSON

mersible pumps, he said, solving
the entry problem.
The solution would cost an
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The estimated $422,000 per pump
borough is considering pumping house.
as much as $1.7 million into its
The Cedarbrook pump house
antiquated sewer system.
is in particularly bad shape,
CME Engineer Timothy Gillen Gillen said, and is currently runsaid his firm inspected all four of ning on a temporary configurathe borough's pump houses at tion which cannot continue. He
Cedarbrook Avenue and on the said attempting to replace antinorth and south sides of the quated spare parts at this facility
municipality. The pump houses, would be "a major aggravation."
which are all more than 40 years
Public Works Director Joe
old, have original pumps and Glowacki confirmed the pump
worn out irreplaceable parts and house has backed up three times
"should be upgraded," Gillen in recent months. He blames the
said.
added capacity caused by the
Part of the problem, he said, is construction of the new senior
they have dry wells with a "con- housing building.
lined space entry problem" creatBecause the pump houses caning an occupational and safety not stop operating during the
hazard for those maintaining the upgrades, bypasses must be conwells.
structed further increasing the
Gillen said these dry wells borough's cost, Gillen said.
could be "retrofit" with modified
Councilman Ed Kubala, chairentries, at $267,000 per pump man of the Finance Committee,
house, but he said this wouldn't said the borough might have to
really solve the problem of the bond for the repairs and with
Confined entry space. He recom- interest rates so low, now would
mended the borough instead con- be a good time to do it.
sider replacing and rehabilitatMayor Daniel Gallagher
ing the dry wells with grinders. agreed, but said he would like to
The dry wells should be convert- see the repair work staggered,
ed into wet wells with sub- perhaps over the next two years.
CORRESPONDENT

Holidays force
Due to Lincoln's Birthday and
Presidents Day, the recycling center
on Kenneth Avenue. South Plainfield,
will be closed Friday, Feb. 14 and
Tuesday, Feb. 18.
The recycling center will be open 8
a.m.-3 p.m. Thursday and from
noon-3p.m. Wednesday Feb. 19.
For regular hours, phone (908) 2267621.
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The way it was
Arleta Reno*of Edison and her daughter Tara Riordan look for their home on an aerial photo of
their neighborhood at Local History Day Sunday at the Metuchen Library. The entire collection of
J. Lloyd Grimstead photos taken in the 1930s was on display.
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Improvements promised on Interstate 287 corridor
By CHERYL ORSON

Starting with Exit 9, there traffic flow. Another is to elimiAt Exit 10 this would include
are two short-term improve- nate an existing u-turn ramp installing signals on the service
ments being proposed. The first and construct a new u-turn road ramps with Easton Avenue
PISCATAWAY — An estimat- is to eliminate an existing off- ramp to reduce u-turn conflicts. which would be "grade separated $6 to $10 million worth of ramp to River Road and its Yet another is to merge an on- ed" at this point. The northchanges are down the road for accompanying traffic signal, ramp from Easton Avenue onto bound approach at this exit
the
Interstate
287/Easton while simultaneously recon- I- 287 north providing a single would also be widened to proAvenue/River Road interchange, structing an off-ramp to River merge point.
vide two left-turn lanes and one
promised officials.
Road
to intersect
with
Also at Exit 10, the south- through lane.
In the last of three meetings Centennial Avenue. Another bound off-ramp would be
At Exit 9, a modified diamond
involving
Piscataway and improvement is to eliminate an widened and lengthened to interchange at River Road
Franklin Township officials. on-ramp in this location while improve flow. A left-turn slot would be constructed. Also, an
Middlesex and Somerset county simultaneously providing a and traffic signal on World's Fair off-ramp from the southbound
representatives and state engi- receiving lane for River Road Drive in Franklin Township are service roads intersecting with
neers and transportation plan- southbound on-ramp traffic. also to be eliminated, providing Centennial Avenue would be
ners, all said future travel will These
improvements
will a more direct and safer right- built.
become easier once a multitude enhance traffic flow- and reduce turn-in, right-turn-out lane.
In the coming months, those
of short- and long-term improve- weaving.
Long-term improvements for serving on the steering commitments are made. The improveSeveral short-term improve- both exits include the construc- tee for this project will meet
ments are a direct result of two ments have also been proposed tion of two-lane "local" roads once more and then submit their
prior meetings held in the two for Exit 10. The first is to widen paralleling 1-287 and other final reports to the townships,
townships and were also based the northbound approach to pro- major thoroughfares along this counties and the state departon specific suggestions made by vide two left-turn lanes and one interchange. This would segre- ments involved. Then a project
those traveling this stretch.
through-lane to again improve gate express and local traffic,
improve on/off-ramp flow and
improve merge and diverge patterns along with reducing weaving.
(Continued from page A-l)
students on both sides of the
issue.
nrt
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"In this situation I don't think
a war with Iraq is necessary,"
said fellow student organizer
A Penn Jersey Advance, Inc. newspaper
Cayley Kovich-Orr. "We need to
NJNPubfehing©2002
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because he has Iraqi-American
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The speeches and chants were
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Are You Looking For
Straight Hair?

1 he Reporter

awav hair and leaves it silkv smooth.

Call today for a
FREE consultation.
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Capelli
S

like the lengthened lanes. We've
choked ourselves off on these
roads."
"I would fully support everything that was proposed," said
Franklin Township Police Sgt.
Robert Vornlocker who said he
his most excited about promised
clearer and more uniform signage along these
roads.
"Everything came together very
well. I think it will have a positive impact. I would love to see
this built tomorrow."
"I love it. I'm very happy,"
said
Freeholder
Camille
Fenicola. "It doesn't disrupt
existing
residences
and
dwellings and makes a lot of
sense. There's not a tremendous
disruption of what's already
there and (it) makes travel more
efficient."

Protesters show concern over possible war

C

BEFORE

feasibility process will begin in
earnest with both counties making their final proposals and
presentations. A $243,350 bi
county grant lias already been
secured for this phase of the
planning process, which is likely
to take 18 to 21 months.
Officials said they are
pleased with what's been proposed and are anxious to get to
work.
"It's been a cooperative
process," said Director of
Somerset County Planning
Robert Bzik. "It's resulted in
innovative strategies. We hope
to make progress soon."
"I saw some interesting
things. Something has got to be
done," said Piscataway Police
Capt. Paul Ost attending these
meetings for the first time. "1

Gift
Certificates
ake a p e r f e c t
holiday
- gift!
-

Hair & Nails
732-968-7666
443 South Washington Aw. • Piv/atawav

However, not all who attended
agreed with the protesters. Three
skeptical bystanders, fellow
Metuchen High students, came
to the rally expecting an open
forum for debate. The students,
Cathleen Stevens, Jackie Nye,
and Sienna Coco, had wanted to
voice their support for a war that
they believed would protect the
nation against further terrorist
attacks.
Silvia Goncalves, a Metuchen
business owner, watched the protesters march by her tailor shop
and said that the activities had
spurred a discussion among the
people gathered in the store. She
identified herself as a pacifist
who supported government policy. But, she said, she was not in
favor of the demonstration,
because she felt that the young
crowd was not fully cognizant of

all the issues.
Freedom Plaza, where the
event took place, is Metuchen's
Sept. 11 memorial. One passerby
disrupted the activities with an
impassioned outburst, invoking
the memory of those killed in the
World Trade Center attack and
deriding those gathered for being
"young and immature."
Immediately afterward, a
speaker referred to the disturbance when he warned those in
the crowd to refrain from placing
people into categories. "That guy
probably loves his country as
much as we do...we're not hippies any more than he is a warmonger."
In a speech that concluded the
protest, student organizer Abby
Rubin said, "When are people
going to learn that creating more
pain isn't going to ease ours?"

Lose Weight Safely & Naturally Hospital steps up to fill the void
Have More Energy
(Continued from page A-l)
According to Cali, medical proI

Cali reported that the medical
Lose those unwanted pounds and inches with a
center understood the physicians'
Doctor Recommended-100% Guaranteed Program. concerns about skyrocketing medMay be Taken Safely by individuals with high blood pressure
ical malpractice insurance premiand diabetes
ums. The future of JFK's
Department
of Emergency
RAPPS PHARMACY
Medicine is uncertain, Cali said,
after last year's 40 percent
611 PARK AVE,PLAIMELD
increase in insurance premiums
www.bestnutrition4u.com
for E.R. doctors.
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fessionals blame the increases not
on insurance companies, but on
exorbitant pain and suffering
awards. He reported that insurance premiums in California,
where there is a $250,000 cap on
pain and suffering awards, have
increased 170 percent to New
Jersey's 500 percent.
While there are reports that
insurance companies are increasing insurance premiums to cushion investment losses, medical professionals generally agree that it is
uncapped pain and suffering
awards that drive up the cost of
medical malpractice insurance
premiums, Cali said.
The rationale for the work slowdown was to pressure politicians to
adopt legislation that would set
limits on the awards. Cali said a
similar tactic in Ohio resulted in
politicians passing legislation capping pain and suffering awards in
one day. But he said he expected
the strike in New Jersey to "go several days at least."
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Spirited campaigning for Piscataway fire commission
By CHERYL ORSON
CORRESPONDENT

PISCATAWAY — Like last
year, the ("ire commissioner election is again hotly contested in
District No. 1, served by the New
Market Fire Department. The two
candidates seeking office are
incumbent Nick Lombardi and
challenger Tom Reiss. Both have
extensive, but differing, firefighting experience and knowledge.
Lombardi has been a member
of the New Market Fire Company
for 27 years having served as chief,
deputy chief, assistant chief, captain and lieutenant and is currently an active volunteer firefighter
in Piscataway. He has served on

the Board of Fire Commissioners
since 1982 and was recently
appointed as deputy director of the
Piscataway Township Office of
Emergency Management. He is
president of the Piscataway
Township Exempt Firemen's
Association and a fire coordinator
with the Middlesex County Office
of Emergency Management.
Reiss has served 23 years with
the Newark Fire Department, rising to the rank of battalion chief
and is on the promotion list for
deputy chief. He has served in the
Training Division and spent two
years as chief of the Division of
Planning and Research, the second-highest administrative position in the department. He says

he has had experience with personnel management, budgeting,
purchasing and compliance with
state and federal law. During his
volunteer time as a youth, he
served in all line officer positions
and was elected captain at age 22,
the youngest ever in the state at
that time.
Although both are accomplished, they differ on many
issues in the race, including
morale and leadership, the purchase of protective clothing and
equipment, financial management and the possible construction of an addition to a substation
and the eventual replacement of
an aging engine.
Both candidates agree morale

and leadership are not what they
should be, but disagree as to why.
Lombardi believes this is due
to the past mistakes of former
commissioners, that things are
continuing to improve and that as
an experienced and high-ranking
township volunteer he can make
further improvements as a commissioner.
Reiss believes the problems are
due to those serving on the current board. "As a non-member, I
can bring an objective, yet knowledgeable viewpoint that represents the best interests of both the
taxpayers and the members of the
volunteer fire company," he said.
During the past year there
were controversies over the pur-

chase of protective clothing and
equipment including masks
allowing firefighters to wear prescriptive lenses, "turn out" gear,
AED defibrillators, thermal cameras, and breathing apparatus.
Lombardi said he is familiar
with these controversies as a volunteer, believes the items are
being replaced and purchased as
funds allow and in accordance
with state standards and other
factors. Reiss believes the board
has failed to provide proper levels
of protective clothing and firefighting equipment in a timely
manner.
The current board admits its
16-year-old engine will eventually
need to be replaced but the sub-

station can only house one engine.
A proposed two-story, 7,000
square-foot substation, to replace
the current one, could cost more
than $1 miUion. A more limited
proposal would add extensions
onto the substation, adding two
more bays and then more evenly
distributing the firehouse's
engines.
Lombardi believes exploring
the idea of extending the substation is preferable. Reiss would like
to explore this as well as other
possible options before any money
is spent.
The fire elections in this and
Piscatawa/s other three districts
are from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m. Feb. 15,
in the districts' firehouses.

Elizabethtown Water workers
strike as talks are stalemated
the other for the absence of nego- Elizabethtown, said that water
tiations.
quality and service are unaffectUnion
President
Kevin ed by the strike. Management
WESTFIELD — Responding Maloney said the union will con- personnel are operating the comto a stalemate in labor negotia- tinue picketing until negotia- pany's two plants, which service
tions, Elizabethtown Water Co. tions resume.
more than 1 million customers in
workers took their case to the When negotiations broke five counties. Any leaks or main
streets this week, picketing out- down, wages were the only issue breaks are being handled by priside the company's corporate in dispute, according to the com- vate contractors, Reilly said.
headquarters and treatment pany. It says it offered a wage
Striking employees include
plants.
increase amounting to 4 percent station operators, construction
Union workers and the com- a year over the three-year con- and maintenance personnel and
pany management have not been tract, consisting of a 3 percent meter readers. Meter readings
back to the table for negotiations annual base increase and a 1 will not be taken during the
since talks broke down last percent lump sum payment each strike, so customers will receive
Friday and workers walked off year.
estimated bills if the strike conthe job. However, a company
However, union workers say tinues through their next schedspokesperson said talks could that there are other issues uled meter reading. Any differresume again Thursday.
including sick day pay, overtime ence between the estimate and
More than 241 members of work, stand-by shifts and new the actual usage will be correctthe Utility Workers Union of licensing requirements.
ed with the subsequent actual
America Local 423 began picketErin Reilly, spokeswoman for meter reading.
ing at the company's headquarters in Westfield on Saturday.
Talks broke down one day earlier, and each party has blamed
By KEVIN B. HOWELL
STAFF WRITER

St. Matthew School -Edison
100 Seymour Avenue, Edison
732-985-6633

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Members of the Utility Workers Union of America Local 423 picket outside the Elizabethtown Water
Company's treatment facility in Bridgewater Tuesday.

King essay winners named

REGISTRATION
PRE-K THROUGH GRADE 8

VBRAS

PISCATAWAY - Winners honorable mention.
Size 32AA-46DD
have been announced in the Martin Luther King School —
and E, F, FF 32-46
Martin Luther King Jr. essay Karen Odum and Samantha
• Nursing • Backless
contest sponsored by the Schnur.
first;
Angelique
• Backless-Strapless
Piscataway
Civil
Rights Chandler, Akash Ray, Scheheryar Expert Fining and • Nightgowns Petite-4x
Rizwan and Morrisa Stevens, Personal Attention Masectomy • Lingerie Petite-4x
Commission.
The winners, Listed by school: honorable mention.
Randolphville
School —
Piscataway High School —
Rt. 202. 315 Main St.. Bedminster. NJ
Zomona 0. Brown, first; Matthew Naomi Stevens, first.
Closed Mondays, Tues-Thurs 10-5:00
No entries were received from
Anfuso and Candice Tolud, honFri til 6. Sat 10-4
Grandview School.
orable mention.
(908)
234-1444
Conackamack Middle School
— Bernice Kong and Jonathan
Simmonds, first.
Quibbletown Middle School —
Amber Farris, first; Vivian Lam
and Lauren Rodriguez, honorable
mention.
Schor Middle School — Jessica
DWERS & GIFTS
L. Brown, first.
Colonial Village Shopping Center
Arbor School — Shaynah
Jones, first.
Rt 27 & Parsonage Road, Edison
Eisenhower
School —
Rajeshwar Enjeti, first.
Knollwood School — Giselle
Perry, first; Sawyer Warzybuk,
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Little Scholars
Learning Center and Day Care

BEAT THE VALENTINE RUSH!
All orders placed by
Feb. 9th thru Feb. 12th recielve a
FREE VALENTINE MYLAR BALLOON.
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Infants and Toddlers

OPEN HOUSE
• Fri. Feb. 21 9-6
• Sat. Feb. 22 10-2

Open 7 Days A Week

732-469-7029
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Always Free delivery to JFK Hospital

LudwlgVan Beethoven (1770-1827)

619 Union Ave. • Middlesex
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UP TO
20%
TAX FREE

Symphony No. 3 In E-Flat Major Op.55 "Eroica"

Manuel DeFalla (1876-1946)
SUNDAYS

What's
Happening
in February
North
Stelton
AME
Church!
123 Craig Ave.
Piscataway, N.J.

08854'

ON YOUR
HEATING

(732)287-5184

BILLS.

Fax:(732)287-2221
(732)287-6487
Prayer Hotline!

HEATING &
COOLING, INC.
800-292-7471

Reverend
Dr. Kenneth L
Sounders, Sr.
Pastor

Church School
'Morning Worship

9:30 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

'First Sundays: Holy Communion Served
'Black History Month Presentations by the
New Jersey Orators • Feb. 9,16,23
12:00 noon
7:30 p.m.

SATURDAYS
| Intercessory Prayer

6:00 a.m.

SATURDAYS. February 8 & 22
Children's Bible Hour
10:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
SATURDAY, Feb. 1

Women's Fellowship

5:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m.

SATURDAY. Feb. 22

Men's Fellowship
SATURDAY. Feb. 15 & 22
Food Pantry Open

AramKhachaturian (1903-1978)
Masquerade Suite for Orchestra

Franz Von Suppe (1819-189 5)
Morning, Noon and Night in Vienna
Overture

I WEDNESDAYS

Bread of Heaven Bible Study
Pastor's Bible Study

El Sombrero de Tres Picos
(Three -Cornered Hat) (Three Dances)

8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m. -12:00 noon

Maurice Ravel (1873-1937)
Tzigane for Violin and Orchestra
Aya Muraki, Soloist
CamilleSt.Saens (1835-1921)
Introduction et Rondo Capricdoso For Violin and
Orchestra In A Minor, Op. 28
Aya Muraki, Soloist

Ticket Prices:
$25 Adult/
$20 Student
group rates available

6 Ethel Road, Piscataway

~ A free servceforPiscataway and surrounding communities -

Prayer Hotline (732) 287-6487
Please call the church office at

(732) 287-5184 for more information

Call 908-753-2787 or mail to
1729 Woodland Ave. Edison, NJ 08820
fax 908-753-2790
edlsonarts@aol.com • www.edlsonarts.org

Judith Morse- Conductor
Aya Muraki
Since making her solo
orchestral debut at the
age of ten with the
Chicago Metropolitan
Symphony Orchestra,
violinist Aya Muraki has
appeared regularly with
chamber and symphony
orchestras throughout
Europe, the United States
and lapan. Miss Muraki
began violin studies with
Cyrus Forough, later
continuing at the luilliard
School with Masao
Kawasaki. After
graduating with the
highest distinctions from
the Royal Conservatory
of Music in Brussels with Igor Oistrakh, she continued
her studies at the Hochschule fur Musik, Kotn, with
Charles-Andre Unale.
Her first place awards include the Society of
American Musicians Young Artist s Competition, where she
also received the Fritz Reuter and Sons Award. QueensNewsday Award, St. Paul Musical Arts Competition, and
the Anna B. Stokes Competition among others.
This pn'gram has been made possible in part by the Middlesex County Cultural
& Heritage Commission and the Nl State Council on the Arts/Dpt. of State, a
partner agency of the Nat 7. Endowment » »
for the Arts.
^ £ "•',:-

Reverend Kenneth L. Saunders, Sr. • Pastor
All concerts performed live at Middlesex County College's Theater • 2600 Woodbridge Avenue, Edison
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Drug-sniffing dog gets
credit in Piscataway bust

Burglars invade
2 Metuchen homes

possession of drug paraphernalia,
said Capt. Rick Ivone of the
Piscataway Police Department.
PISCATAWAY — Freedom, Six bags of marijuana, amounting
South Bound Brook's four-legged to about a pound, and §795 were
"Finest," helped Piscataway and found.
Edison police end a two-month
'They're certainly good to have
drug investigation successfully around," Ivone said of police dogs
last week.
like Freedom. "We've used them
Freedom and handler Officer for warrants and bomb threats.
Rick Fittin of the South Bound They are a great police tool and
Brook
Police
Department they really cut down on the time
responded to a mutual aid request we have to be in one place."
to assist in executing a search
Calvert, 46, allegedly was
warrant. A large quantity of drugs found with a half ounce of mariwas believed to be in thejuana when police entered his
Piscataway home.
home. He then allegedly told
Thanks to the disciplined nose police there were no other drugs
of Freedom, the Piscataway and in his home, said Fittin. Then
Edison police departments were Freedom was brought in.
able to file charges against an
Fittin said Freedom made her
alleged marijuana dealer after an way up to a second-floor bedroom
ongoing investigation.
and indicated a scent in ceramic
Calvert Dewar of 21 Poplar jar. She knocked over the jar to
Road, Piscataway, was arrested reveal the cash. Freedom continand charged with possession of ued by indicating again in the cormarijuana over 50 grams, posses- ner of a bed. Fittin said he advised
sion with intent to distribute and detectives, who came in, moved
By CHAD HEMENWAY

STAFF WRITER

METUCHEN
Two Metuchen homes were
burglarized Sunday. One residence, located 00 Concord
Avenue, reported a burglary
between 12:40 and H p.m. The
burglar is believed to have
entered the house through the
unlocked front door. A residence on Lexington Drive was
entered through a rear window.
Cash, jewelry and a laptop computer were reported stolen.
***
Juan B. Sanchez, Kahway, was
charged early Monday with
driving while intoxicated.
***
A 2001 Audi was reported
stolen Jan. 30 from the Pearl
Street lot.

| Police Log
parking garage.

Four car burglaries were
reported in Edison this week. A
Dellwood Road resident reported his 12 gauge semi-automatic
shotgun was stolen from his
vehicle on Sunday along with a
About a pound of marijuana, cash and paraphernalia were seized in
shotgun scope and the gun's
a raid on a Piscataway home.
carrying case. The vehicle was
parked in the victim's driveway
the bed away from the wall and drug bust for her so far," Fittin
when it was stolen Sunday
observed the concealed marijua- said.
night or early Monday. Tools
na.
According to Fittin, a pound of
and personal papers were
"By telling police he didn't have marijuana can have a street value
stolen from a car parked on
anything else in the house, it was of $600-$2,000 depending on the
Plainfield Avenue Monday. A
obvious he thought (the marijua- potency of the drug. Hydroponic
cell phone and a set of keys was
na) couldn't be found by police," marijuana, the strongest form of
reported stolen Saturday from
said Fittin. "I think police would the marijuana, can sell on the
a vehicle parked at J.P.
have found the drugs without her street for $3,800-$4,500. Fittin
Stephens High School on
EDISON
(Freedom), but she certainly said he was not sure what type of
Friday night. There was no
helped out and I'm proud of her." marijuana was recoveredfromthe Jose Hernan Babativa of sign of forced entry. A briefcase
"This is the biggest marijuana warrant seizure.
Queens was arrested after a was stolen from a vehicle
witness reported he put 15parked in the Macaroni Grill
pairs of cargo pants, seven lot Friday night.
***
shirts, four sweaters in a bag,
and left the Gap store in the Three thefts, including a jewelBy CHERYL ORSON
by Pinto Bros Disposal of South wrestling programs. He also vol- Lubin School of Business in New Menlo Park Mall Sunday. ry store theft and two stolen
unteered as a coach for Special York City on a scholarship. A jun- Babativa was detained by mall wallets, were reported at the
Plainfield.
CORRESPO.VDEXT
Paramedics from Muhlenberg Olympics.
ior, Israel was majoring in finance. security, and later taken into Menlo Park Mall this week. On
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — A Regional Medical Center Mercy 6,
In high school, Israel continued As a participant in the universi- custody by Edison Police. The Sunday, Whitehall Jewelers
borough man was killed Jan. 29 along with the borough's Fire to play soccer and was a member ty's co-op program, he was work- stolen property, valued at reported a theft of three rings,
when he lost control of his car and Department, Office of Emergency of the Spanish, history, math and ing in the Bank of New York on $1062, was returned to the valued at $14,697. Someone
it struck a 1987 Mack truck on a Management and Rescue Squad business clubs, the Jerseyan and Broadway and Wall Street, where Gap.
gained access to the display
snow-covered Oak Tree Avenue.
responded.
the National Honor Society.
he was headed before the accicase while the store was open.
***
Paul Israel, 20, was declared
Oak Tree Avenue was closed
He was junior class president dent. He had passed the Series7 Four cars were reported stolen A shopper reported her wallet
dead at the scene.
until about 1 p.m. following the and served as student liaison to brokers' test in his freshman year in Edison this week. A 2000 was stolen at the Menlo Park
Witnesses told police Israel accident that occurred about 9 the Board of Education.
and had intended on becoming a Ford Explorer valued at Mall on Jan. 30. The theft
was traveling east on Oak Tree a.m.
Israel was accepted into and Wall Street analyst like his $19,000 was reported stolen occurred in the Pottery Barn at
near DeSepio Avenue when he
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., Israel participated in the prestigious father.
Sunday from Grove Avenue. 2 p.m. The wallet contained
crossed into the westbound lane of moved to South Plainfield as a Astro-Physics Program at Rutgers
No summonses or charges The theft occurred between 11 $70. Another shopper reported
Oak Tree and struck the truck youngster. He attended school in University while in high school.
have been filed. Accident witness- p.m. Saturday and 12:15 p.m. her wallet stolen at the Menlo
driven by John Armetta Jr., 38, of the borough and was active in
After graduating in 2000, he es are asked to call Sgt. Kevin Sunday. Also on Sunday, a 1997 Park Mall on Saturday afterMetuchen. The truck was owned PAL and borough soccer and enrolled in Pace University's Murtagh at (908) 226-7679.
Mitsubishi Eclipse was report- noon. The wallet contained gift
ed stolen and then recovered. certificates worth $523.
***
The vehicle, valued at $10,000,
was stolen from outside the
An Equiserve employee
owner's Bartha Avenue home reported her wallet stolen
between 2:30 and 7:30 a.m. while she was at work.
***
Saturday and was recovered
the next day by Woodbridge
On Sunday, a pocketbook
Police in Fords. A 1994 Acura was reported stolen from its
Immediate $$ for Structured Settlements,
Integra valued at $10,000 was owner who had left it at
reported stolen Friday on Meemah Chinese Restaurant in
Notes, Accident Cases, Insurance Payments.
Inverness Drive. The car was Colonial Village.
parked in the owner's driveway
***
and was stolen Jan. 30 or 31.
On Sunday a pocketbook
Also on Friday, a 1998 Toyota containing cash and a cell
Aoes 8-18 • 9th Bia Year • Albnaht Colleoe - July 13-17 • 'The Best Camo in the USA!
Camry valued at $15,000 was phone was reported stolen on
reported stolen from the topWoodbridge Avenue.
deck of the Menlo Park Mall

Borough man killed in S. Plainfield crash

WHY

WAI

CALL NOW!
J. G. Wentworth (800)794-7310

PISCATAWAY

Cash in with Classified!

FREE MONEY
to change your life

Get,cash
,
for your,

Get Your Share of the Government's $350 Billion
Our Government Gives Away Each Year!
Get FREE MONEY to start a business go to school, train lor a new
job, buy real estate, travel the world at government expense, become a * • • - '
singer, dancer or artist or do just about anything you can imagine1
You'll learn how to become an insider... work smart, not hard.. get
what you can tor nothing and get it all right NOW!

i

no-lofiger^used

CALL NOW with credit card orders: 1 - 8 0 0 - 5 1 3 - 9 1 1 9 To order FREE MONEY
TO CHANGE YOUR LIFE For only $29.95 + $5.95 ship. & hdlg.
Save! Order the entire Audio Package (6 cassettes + the 1200 pg.book) for only
$59.95 + $6.95 S & H. Order On Line a t : wYvw.lesko.com/news4
Send: checks or money orders in the amount of $35.90 or $66.90 tor the audio package
to: Matthew Lesko, Dept News4. 12081 Nebel Street, Rockville, MD 20852

3.5'-

items...]

*•«- DOORS CLOSING
on your child's future?

If you don't
need it, someone else does!
Sell your items for quick cash.
Advertise items under $100 for FREE!
4 lines • 1 week

Call Huntington Learning Center, now.
We've been opening doors for children of
all ages for over 25 years.

(Cost of item must appear in ad.)

•

A proven approach that gets to the source
of your child's academic problem

•

Expert individualized instruction

•

Reading, math, study skills, phonics,
and SAT/ACT

•

Nearby and affordable

Right now, we're opening doors for thousands
of children across America. W e can help
your child do better in school. Call now.

Reach 63,147 families who read
The Somerset Messenger-Gazette • The Journal • The Chronicle
Hills-Bedminster Press • Somerset Value Shopper • Piscataway Review
South Plainfield Reporter • Metuchen-Edison Review & Highland Park Herald
Middlesex Value Shopper

Huntington i-soo CAN LEARN
LEARNING "CENTER'

Co mplete coupon below and fax to: 908-57545726 or mail to:
Fre •e Classifieds, c/o NJN Publishing, P.O. Box 699, Somerville, NJ 08876

r

We help children do better in school

Bridgewater
1908) 725-3900

E. Brunswick
(732) 257-7500

Edison
(7321906-0900

Middletown
(7321671 0200

Morristown
(973) 292-9500

Springfield
(9731258-0100

1

FREECLASSIFIED

2 FREE
BONUS
REPORTS
il you
act now!.

HJH

Group Dental
Associates, P.A

Udgewood
(973) 252-8300

I Custom Made
I Dentures
I Full Upper or

I Lower only $ / | Q O I
[Jxp. 2/28/03 _ ^ i j i S ^ |

iBrite
Orthodontics
Free Consultation

Name
Address
City
L

State

Zip

Smile
I

A youngster was approached
by two men in a silver vehicle
about 3:30 p.m. Jan. 24. The
men made gestures to the
youth coaxing the child to the
car, but did not speak. The child
ran home.
***
Someone entered a Toyota
Corolla on Norwich Court Jan.
20 or Jan. 21 and removed a
radar detector and two pairs of
sunglasses.
***
Someone scratched the work
Muslim into a VW Jetta parked
on Bayberry Close between
Christmas and Jan. 27.
***
Someone removed the light
and hydraulic equipment from
the front of a Ford pickup at
Home
Properties/Royal
Gardens between Jan. 17 and
Jan. 27.
***
About 100 tires were taken
from behind BC Tires.
***
Three cell phones and a computer game system were stolen
Jan. 29 from a home on Carlton
Avenue.
***
Tires were slashed on at
least seven vehicles on the
north side of town about 11
p.m. Saturday.
***
Someone cut the screens of
two front windows at a home on
Dorsett Court between Jan. 19
and Jan. 31. The residents
noticed items that were on the
windowsill had been knocked
into the sink.
Someone stole an E-ZPass
transponder from a car parked
on Evans Avenue on Jan. 31.
***
For the second time in two
weeks,
Cablevision
on
Centennial Avenue received a
bomb threat Jan. 31.

* s seen
. on TV

50 OFF

Air Conditioning & Heating By

LENNOX-

Group Dental Associates

Telephone
J

Fill out the above coupon allowing one letter for each block and leaving one blank space between each word. Your telephone number must be
included in the spaces. Your name and complete mailing address must be filled in on the coupon (This information will not be published). One
item per coupon will be accepted. The publisher reserves the right to reject or edit any ad copy submitted. Ads for items for sale from which
ongoing income is derived do not qualify for this rate, including, but not limited to: animals bred for resale, babysitting, cleaning, any type of
real estate for sale or rent, home businesses, employment advertising, home repairs, firewood cut to be resold, collector items, personal ads,
yard sales, etc. Coupon ads will publish the next available date. Publication not guaranteed. One Item per ad. One ad per family per month.

223 Highway 18 South,
East Brunswick, NJ

(732) 828-5771
Mon. - Tues. 9am -7pm
Wed. 9am - 5pm • Th. 9am-7pm
Fri. 8am-3pm • Sat 9am-2pm
Andrew Whiiemui .^ ASJOCUIC
wph Hi.!*..

I Cleaning &
l Exam
<# A
I
only * 6 0
I New patients only
| Reg. M90"
|_Exp._2/28/03

No Payments til Feb. 2004

J -800-222-0643 j
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Metuchen, 8:15 p.m. Feb. 21.
491 Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 1 5442.
VALENTINE TEA — at (732) 548-2238.
p.m. (732)985-3914.
JEWISH MOVIE — "1 Love
LEGAL CLINIC - for Metlar-Bodine House Museum,
women of all ages. Women 1281 River Rd., Piscataway, 3-5 You, Rosa," in Hebrew with subtiJaime Muhlgeier of Edison
Piscataway,
1 p.m. Free. Helping Women, 7 Cedar Grove p.m. Members $12; non-members tles. Conservative Temple &
Registration required: (782) 745- Lane, Somerset, 5-7:30 p.m. $15. Registration: (732) 463-Center, 201 S. Third Ave., has completed requirements for a
3030.
Highland Park, 7:30 p.m. Feb. 22. Bachelor of Science degree in incluMembers $20; non-members $25. 8363.
sive elementary and special educaOPEN HOUSE - at YMCA, Registration: (732) 549-6000.
Free. (732) 819-9850.
(>5 High St., Metuchen, 1-3 p.m. C.R.E.A.M. — "Guaranteed
BLACK HISTORY — Wanda tion at Syracuse University and
DANCE SOCIAL — waltz les- (732) 548-2044.
Garbett on African American will receive a degree at the univerPrincipal Investment Strategies"
BOOK
TALK
—
discussing
sons. VFW hall, 1970 Woodbridgo
stamps. South Plainfield Public sity's 149th commencement cerewith
Anthony
LoCascio.
mony to be held May 11 in the uniAve., Edison, 7-8 p.m. Feb. 7,14,21. "Perks of Being a Wallflower" by Victorian
Library, 2484 Plainfield Ave., versity's
Manor,
2863
Carrier Dome.
$8; couples, singles welcome. Stephen Chbosky. Metuchon Woodbridge Ave., Edison, 6 p.m.
South Plainfield, 2 p.m. Feb. 23.
Combination (with 9 p.m. dance Public Library, 480 Middlesex Ave., $21. Reservations: (732) 494- CHINESE AUCTION — with Free. (908) 754-7885.
l i s a F. Porpora, daughter of
Metuchen, 2 p.m. (732) 632-8526.
party) $16. (732) 388-4605.
Ladies Auxiliary of VFW Post
DOCUMENTARY — "TheJohn and Millie Porpora of
0500, Ext. 211.
HEARTS — Valentine's Day
OPOSSUM — "swamp-grass"
7504.
VFW
hall,
501
Sidney
Rd.,
Life and Times of Hank
BLACK HISTORY — John
band. Borough Improvement stories with Kathy Pierce. East Richardson on Potters Crossing Piscataway, 2 p.m. $3. (732) 752- Greenberg." Conservative Temple Metuchen, was named to the
Dean's List at Fairfield University.
League, 491 Middlesex Ave., Jersey Olde Towne Village, 1050 (North Edison). Metlar-Bodine 2628 or (908) 725-3161.
& Center, 201 8. Third Ave.,
She is majoring in English and
Metuchen, 8 p.m. Adults $5; sen- River Rd., Piscataway, 2 p.m. Free.
ALPHA
—
first
program
of
Registration required: (732) 745- House Museum, 1281 River Rd., course in Christianity. Timothy Highland Park, 3 p.m. Feb. 23. is a resident adviser. During
iors, students $4. (732) 632-8502
Free. (732) 819-9850.
Piscataway, 6:30 p.m. Free.
semester breaks, she worked as a
WINTER PLAY — "My3030.
Christian School, 2008 Ethel Rd.,
CARD PARTY — 24th annu- volunteer to build a school in
ART RECEPTION — forRegistration required: (732) 463- Piscataway, 5 p.m. Registration:
Favorite Year." Piscataway High
al event at Bishop George Ahr Mexico and housing in Appalachia.
School, Behmer Rd., Piscataway, 8 works of Virginia Ferguson. Edith 8363.
DIG IT UP — "Digging for www.alphausa.org or (732) 463- High School, 1 Tingley Lane,
A graduate of Metuchen High
p.m. Feb. 7, 8. Tickets: (732) 981- Hodge Pletzner Art & Antiques,
Edison, 8 p.m. Feb. 28. $10.School, she plans a career in teach465 Main St., Metuchen, 2-4 p.m. Microbes in South Africa" with 7835.
0700, Ext. 7154.
Reservations required: (732) 246- ing and coaching.
Lawrence Koupal. Centenary
BALLROOM DANCE — (732) 906-6422.
***
8160 by Feb. 26.
United Methodist Church, 200
Latin and swing too. VFW ball,
SEASON FINALE — of Five area students were named
Hillside Ave., Metuchen, 7:30
1970 Woodbridge Ave., Edison, 9
p.m.-midnight Feb. 7, 14, 21. $12;
p.m. Free. (732) 225-4027 or (732)
BLOOD DRIVE — at Home Edison Symphony Orchestra. to the dean's list for the fall 2002
at
Northeastern
couples,
singles
welcome.
819-8540.
Depot, 3100 Hamilton Blvd., Middlesex County College, Route quarter
University
in
Boston,
Mass. They
Combination (with 7 p.m. lessons)
514,
Edison,
8
p.m.
March
1.
South Plainfield, 4:30-9 p.m. Feb.
are:
$16. (732) 388-4605.
Adults
$25;
students
$20.
17. Donor requirements: (908)
BLOOD DRIVE — at
Matthew DeAnthony of
Tickets: (908) 753-ARTS.
756-6414.
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Piscataway, majoring in music.
ALL
YOU
CAN
EAT
—
SHOW TUNES — "Almost
Center, Park Ave., Plainfield, 4-8
Ryan Luks of Edison, majoring
Broadway" with Brenda Day. spaghetti dinner at St. Stephen in management information sysp.m. Feb. 10, 8 a.m.-l p.m. Feb. 15.
Lutheran
Church,
3145
Park
Donor requirements: (800) NJ BLOOD DRIVE — at Borough Improvement League, Ave., South Plainfielc, 3:30-5:30 tems.
BLOOD, Ext. 140.
John CConnell of Metuchen,
Metuchen Public Library, 480 491 Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, p.m. March 2. Adults $5; under
majoring in finance and insurance.
BLACK HISTORY — "The OPEN HOUSE — for people Middlesex Ave., Metuchen, 1-7 1:30 p.m. Feb. 20. (732) 548-9474. 12 free. (908) 757-4474.
GENERAL MEETING — for
David Scott of Metuchen,
Underground Railroad in New interested in Haven Hospice. JFK p.m. Donor requirements: (800)
KOSHER WINE — tasting, majoring in music.
Alliance of Concerned Citizens.
Jersey." Kennedy Library, 500 Medical Center, 65 James St., NJ BLOOD, Ext. 140.
preview for Passover. Temple
Nadine Yaver of Highland
Hoes Lane, Piscataway, 1 p.m. Edison, 6:30 p.m. Registration recORIENTATION
— for North Stelton A.M.E. Church, Neve Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.,
ommended: (732) 321-7769.
Park, majoring in criminal justice.
123
Craig
Ave.,
Piscataway,
7
(732) 463-1633, Ext. 2.
Historic
Black
Colleges
and
HERBS FOR HEALTH —
DAR PROGRAM — the life of
p.m. Feb. 20. (732) 248-8608 or Metuchen, 7:30 p.m. March 10.
(732) 548-2238.
Brian Hudak of Edison is
Mrs. Richard Stockton. Buccleuch explained by Sarah Reinholtz. Universities tour. North Stelton (732) 248-7780.
FOOD FEAST — "A Taste of studying for a doctor of chiropracMain branch, Edison Free Public A.M.E. Church, 123 Craig Ave.,
Mansion, Easton Ave., New
'UNDER
THE
SEA'
—
beneBrunswick. 1 p.m. (732) 548-7116. Library, 340 Plainfield Ave., Piscataway, 7 p.m. (732) 248-8608 fit dinner for Home School Middlesex." Akbar Restaurant, tic degree from the Sherman
or (732) 248-7780.
Edison, 7 p.m. (732) 494-2650.
Association of St. Francis 21 Cortlandt St., Edison, 5:30 College of Straight Chiropractic in
DANCE
SOCIAL —
Cathedral School (Metuchen). p.m. March 31. $30/advance, Spartanburg, S.C. He enrolled at
bachata/salsa dance lessons. VFW
Pines Manor, Route 27, Edison, $50/door. Tickets: (732) 738-9482. the college in the fall 2002 quarter.
hall, 1970 Woodbridge Ave.,
7:30 p.m. Feb. 21. $30.
Edison, 7-9 p.m. Feb. 10, 17, 24.
••••••••••••••••••••
Reservations: (732) 494-3499 or
$10; couples, singles welcome.
(732) 603-7303.
BREAKFAST — for Knights of (732) 388-4605.
TEA — with Judith KrollSABBATH SPEAKER —
Columbus. St. Frances Cabrini
LESBIAN SUPPORT —
School,
2300
Cooper St., group, first in 10-week series. St. Russo, food historian. Brass "Participatory Midrash" with
335 Main St., Melinda Levinson Zalma. Temple
Piscataway, 8 a.m.-noon. (732) 885- Luke's Episcopal Church, Route Lantern,
0209.
27, Metuchen, 7:30 p.m. $8/session. Metuchen, 1:30 p.m. (732) 548- Neve Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.,
Visit Us At OujiebsitMwwWjmattressfac.com
THEATER
TRIP
— Registration required: (732) 549"Thoroughly Modern Millie" on 6000.
MATTRESSES & BOX SPRINGS MADE ON THE PREMISES
Broadway. Bus leaves Municipal
(^Plaza Child Care & The Learning Tree
Open To The Public
Complex, 455 Hoes Lane,
Piscataway,
noon.
$90.
Registration Now Being Accepted for
Reservations: (732) 562-2382.
MAKING HEARTS — valen' Hi-Risers
' Brass Beds
tine craft for children 6-11 w/an
' Bunkie Boards
ROUND-ROBIN — bridge for
adult. East Jersey Olde Towne
Custom Sizes
Village,
1050 " River Rd., Borough Improvement League,
' Electric Beds

fCampus notes

This week

FRIDAY

FEB. 7

SUNDAY
FEB. 16

COMING UP

MONDAY
FEB. 10

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

FEB. 13

FEB. 8

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

FEB. 9

FEB. 15

PRESIDENTS DAY CLEARANCE
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WEDNESDAY
FEB. 12

fired of Your Mattress I ?

SUMMER CAMP &
PRE-SCHOOL 2OO3

Folding Cots
Split Box Springs
Crib Mattresses
Sofa Bed Mattresses
California King Sizes

2 Months • Kindergarten

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level
$2,700
Split Level $2,900

•Stole Certified Teachers *Fully Air-conditioned »Full & Part-time

Open House
(Feb2Ist»
7-8:30 PM

10O Off
Any
Roofing Job

Open House
Feb 28th • 7-8:30 PM

Plaza Child Care

TCM Plaza
4 Progress St., Edison

Visit us on the
Internet at
www.njyp.iom

The Learning Tree
993 Green St., Iselin

900-753-1505

/PIAZACHILD-

732-233-4746

Open 7:3Oam till 6pm

CARLbtm

Open 7:3Oam till 6pm

Price includes, removal of two layers of old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and all paper and permits.

CARLSON BROS.

i——• ——J ..— ^ '^^_^^* i

Wesley Allen Beds
on Display
E. HANOVER
3 1 9 RT. 10 East
Warehouse/Showroom
Passed McDonalds
Tofi Free 877-MATM
Mon-Fri 10-6 • Thurs 10-8 • Sat 10-5 • Sun 12-5 Garwood

6ARW00D
518 Nortt Avenue
Factory Showroom
908-789-0140

908-272-1266

Wee People Pre-School
and Kindergarten

Send messages
to your loved ones:
Birthday, Anniversary,

F R E E EVERY SUNDAY 5PM

EXPLORE THE MEANING OF LIFE

Ages 2 1/2-Full Day Kindergarten
Summer Camp Ages 2 1/2-6th Grade

In These Troubling Times
COME EXPERIENCE ALPHA!
FEB, 16, 2003 - MAY 4, 2003

OPEN HOUSE
Friday Feb. 21.9-6
Saturday Feb. 22,10-2

New Baby, Congratulations, etc.

Timothy Christian School
2008 Ethel Rd. Piscataway • 732-463-7835

732-469-7029

Sponsored By The Grace Alliance Church • Childcare Provided
www.seeking.jesusanswers.cora • wwwalphausa.org

150 W. Union Ave. • Bound Brook

OAK TREE DISCOUNT WINES & SPIRITS
902 Oak Tree Rd., South Plainfield
908-561-0051 (across from A&P Shopping Center

NJ LOTTERY

Chateau Ste Michelle $ i O ? 9
Merlot

\C

Aromas of mocha, blackberry, raspberry, plum and cedar Introduce this
elegant and complex wine. A bint of
vanilla on the palate gives way lo soft
tannins and a lull, lle&hy mouth feel.
This wine pairs with beef, lamb,
drilled salmon, and hearty pasta.

Chateau Ste Michelle
Cliardonnay

n

a!

Cline

$"799
•

'iff

Full dark berry aromas and flavors and
classic pepper accents mark this very
likeable wine. Cocoa and meaty elements add a bit of complexity. Kept
lively by Its brisk but not sharp acidity.
It finishes peppery with a tart-sweet
prollle WE 8?

McPherson

$999

$499
^

' '•' " a

cabsmevMsriot

l;iwny I'ort

Jaboulet Par 45
$ Q 9 9 r.um

Freixenet

• 1 S|ll«,

Chardonnay

$-|-|99

Chflmiiagn

Bentley's k Club 400
Gin

Vodka

$-|-|99
• • I'M Ml
Seagram
ortion's I
Seven
ondon
Crown ,

$13"

Johnnie
Southern Walker
Comfort 76 Black Label

$9(199 Scotch

$24"

Merlot

$ $

Greetings From
ChaKje my
credit card
Circle one

Mail to: Celebration Page
NJN Publishing
P.O. Box 699
Somerville. NJ 08876

Phone Number

55

Exp. Date

Credit card *

Whisky

$10" t:'

$1199
1 i

1.7S mm

Clan
MacGregor J

Signature

poster's Lager

Blended
Whisky

$1399,^..
St. Pauli Girl

Sierra Nevada Pale Ale
12o;NRMIs

Lager 01 DnrV
12 0^NR btls

$-|299 r>™

Scotch

Gen;

$15"

Cream

Types

1?

Bused

Regular & Light
12 oz cans

Tanaueray
London

$28" ' Dl>Gln
'»
^ $28"

Renw
Martin
VSOP
Cofjmtc

Name

Signature

12 02 NR btls

$ 2 2 " "••

Harp Lager
12 oz NR btls

Absolut
vmika

Make check payable to:
NJN Publishing

I agree to the terms and conditions outlined beiow.

Skyy Blue

• * ^ 1 Ib Illor

Brandy

PHOTOS ARE NON RETURNABLE.

* ! IUM.

$799
$999

Canadian
Mist

£.",„

Cabernet

Cordon Nogro Brut

Rum

Christian
Brothersg

Merlot

Robert Mondavi
Woodbridge

$599 '

Schnapps

$1399

• i blir.r

bam

Zelko

$12 9 9

1-800-981-5640.

^

Cabernet

~] $799 $799 $799

CaDnrnul. Merlot

Dekuyper
Peacntree

PDry Gin

< »"

Larger size ads available.
Call Christine for details at

Message (Maximum 150 Characters)

; b 0 ML ^>

Glen Ellen
Chardonnay

Talus

Malibu
Coconut

Canadian
Peak

Merlot

/i>0 M l

760 Ml

sl

$799

\J m

*7??

CT

Cab. Clinrd. Mertot,
Sauv Blanc Blends

f

or Dry

r«OMi/

Chardonnay

$799 $799 $799

J

Concha Y Toro Frontera

A tantalizing, trulty sweetness floinis
the palate and rills the mouth with due
cherries and raspberries, augmented
by gentle tannins and spicy, air drier!
lame dishes, steak, and roast leg ol
amb.

Stack
Sweet

Cabernet

$Q99

CutBB ilu Rhonti

$C99

Slunv

Beringer Founder's

Pino! Grigio

$Q99

To submit a photo and greeting to Celebrations, card-size ad by Wednesday, February 12. 2003.
please fill out the information below and return The February Celebration Page will appear on
with payment of $30 and photo for a business Thursday, February 20.

C3rlO ROSSi Burg. White Gren.Oablls. Sangria, Chi
F r a n Z I S Burgundy. Rhine.Chablls. Chlantl
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P i p e r HeidseiCk Brut Cuvee or Extra Dry

|^Cockburn| Ruffino

g

Zinfandel

J| B O l l a / € l e n Ellen White Zlntandel

: Chantonnav Merlot
j White/mtandel

nse aromas and deep flavors of rp
IntenseIntermingle
aromas and
deep
Mayors
ot ripe
apple
with
notes
of hazelnut
ice, subtle vanilla and butterscotch,
vibrant flavor? are seamlessly iniBted with a spicy character aclnoviMl by
i
I F h k Pi
ratedl fWit t -,---,
arrel fermentation In French oak Pairs
well with Fish and other seafood WS 89

people of great taste"

"Ilia ptnce lor

Arbor ^
Valley

Dewar's Jack
White Label Daniel's
Scotch
Whisky

1

$31991
"- *S*

32

$2099 ...
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Commentary
Budget
brinksmanship
The chickens have come home to roost.
Like governors of most states this year, Gov. James E.
McGreevey delivered bad news in his budget address to
the state legislature on Tuesday. To close an estimated $5
billion budget gap. McGreevey proposed a wide-ranging
package of spending cuts and revenue enhancements.
Unlike the federal government, McGreevey and the state
legislature have to balance the budget, a difficult task in
these times of economic uncertainty and a locked wallet
in Washington.
McGreevey's address painted a dismal picture that
should make New Jersey residents begin thinking about
the fundamental nature of government and taxes in the
state.
Spending increases will be kept to a minimum, which
will put extraordinary pressure on municipal and local
officials to hold the line on their budgets or face the
wrath of residents already overburdened with the
nation's highest property taxes.
True to his campaign promise, McGreevey is refusing
to increase the state's income, sales and corporate taxes.
Instead, he is proposing a series of dramatic cuts and
bothersome tax increases.
For example, the governor is proposing a 40-cent a
pack increase in the cigarette tax, which had already
increased by 60 cents last year. A 7 percent tax on hotel,
motel and bed and breakfast rooms would raise $140 million, but no one knows how it will affect the state's
tourism industry. Atlantic City would get hit particularly hard with the casino tax rising from 8 to 10 percent
and the implementation of a new tax on casino "perks."
Owners of cell phone towers will have to pay higher fees.
The real pain comes with the cuts the governor is proposing. He is asking for the elimination of the NJ Saver
property tax rebates for the 400,000 homeowners who
earn more than $100,000. About 63,000 adults would be
dropped from the FamilyCare health insurance program.
Benefits to senior citizens would be reduced. State colleges and universities would lose about $100 million in
state aid. causing budget cuts and tuition increases.
About 1,000 state workers would lose their jobs.
In perhaps the most Draconian measure, McGreevey is
proposing that grant programs for art, history and science be eliminated.
To close the budget gap even further, the governor is
relying upon borrowing $1.3 billion from future tobacco
settlement payments and devising a new formula for
pension contributions to avoid a $750 million payment.
New Jersey, like most other states, is paying the price
of undisciplined fiscal policies during the roaring '90s.
With revenue gushing into coffers from stock market
profits, the states were overly generous in their funding
and tax cuts. But now, in the middle of the inevitable economic slowdown, the chickens have come home to roost
and we must pay with some pain for the fiscal excesses.
Between now and June 30 — the deadline for the adoption of a new budget — the governor and the legislature
will most likely be playing the traditional game of budget brinksmanship. By proposing the cuts to higher education and the elimination of funding for arts, history and
science grants, the governor is daring the legislature to
come up with new sources of revenues — in other words,
raise more taxes and fees. The governor and legislature
have already gone through a contentious battle on what
should have been the no-brainer of higher DMV fees; one
can only wonder about the nature of the fights yet to
come.
This year's budget exposes the weaknesses in how the
state, counties, municipalities and school districts are
funded and operated. Smokers may be hit hard by the
new tax, but it will be the property taxpayer who will feel
the most pain unless local officials take the same hard
line as the governor in devising their budgets.

Correction
American Legion Post 88 in Highland Park is retaining its
charter and its members will continue to meet. The post did sell
its hall and did disburse the proceeds, but will not disband. A
story in the Jan. 31 editions was incorrect. The identifications
under the picture that accompanied the article were also incorrect. The picture and correct identifications appear on A-7.
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Letters to the editor

Keep politics out of appointments
To The Editor:
As some may know, I was a councilperson for three
years and have served on the Planning Board for more
than five years prior, during and after my term.
I have been a Democrat since I was able to vote.
During the campaign season last year I wrote letters
against the Republicans and criticized them for expecting to be elected and not getting involved in our town.
During the course of the campaign season, I became
acquainted with a gentleman very active within the
Republican Party, Bob Jones. Bob and I were chosen
by our respected parties to work with Nancy Grennier
who represented the Business Group to put together
Debate Night. Bob and I worked well together in a
bipartisan manner along with Nancy and had a veiy
successful debate.
During this time, Bob told me of his background
which included zoning and planning law. I suggested
that he apply for either the zoning or planning boards
since there were openings. Up until the time I
resigned from the Planning Board in December only
one of three openings was filled. I realize I am not or
was not "privy" to all that goes on behind closed doors,
but Mayor Gallagher did make it known he was in
search of Planning Board members and this was
before he knew I was resigning. I also contacted the
chair of the zoning board to see if there were any openings and was told there was "one" on that board as
well.
When I was first appointed to the Planning Board
our chairman at that time was John Hogan, a
Republican. John had been through many administrations and proved he was fair and never allowed politics to interfere with the betterment of South
Plainfield. When John stepped down since he was

moving out of town, he was replaced by Bob Ackerman,
a Democrat, who has been on the board for umpteen
years. Like John, he has never allowed politics to interfere with the betterment of South Plainfield.
I was taken back and quite frankly embarrassed
when Bob Jones informed me there were not any open
seats on either board. I told Bob that I was resigning
from the Planning Board and suggested he reapplv
since my resignation was not expected. He was
thanked, but told there were many applicants interested in these boards. I was dumbfounded since for the
more than five years I have been involved with the
Planning Board and even when I was the council liaison to planning we were always looking for citizens to
get involved. I applaud those that were chosen, but I
do hope Bob Jones was not overlooked because of his
political involvement. I also hope consideration was
given as far as the background and knowledge the
"chosen" have to offer each board. Bob's background is
zoning and planning law and he served on the Land
Management Commission many years ago. Bob has a
wealth of experience in zoning and planning issues
and would be an excellent candidate for either board.
Bob has informed me he will be appointed to the
Taxpayers Group where he will be an asset, but I do
hope when there is another opening on either board
his party affiliation does not deter or cloud his chances.
The planning and zoning boards are in my opinion
the most important boards within our community.
They can ensure the proper guidelines are being followed so it is of the utmost importance to have individuals who have a loyalty to South Plainfield and its
future and not to one political party.
Dariene M. Pinto
South Plainfield

Poor will suffer if rich get tax cut
To The Editor:
The president is supposed to be a solicitous, fairminded man who represents all Americans, but after
studying President Bush's economic stimulus plan and
reading about the problem with his "No Child Left
Behind" educational program I learned exactly how he
feels about some of the citizens of our country.
Eliminating taxes on stock dividends benefits only
those Americans who own stock. What about the people on the lower end of the economic spectrum living
hand to mouth who don't own stock? The president's
tax cut won't do them a bit of good. And to make matters even worse the revenue lost as a result of this tax
cut will adversely affect many of the social programs
funded by those tax dollars. Public interest programs
cost money. Without tax revenue these services cannot
exist, and if they fold we will all suffer.
Every public school that receives federal funds
under President Bush's "No Child Left Behind" program must provide military recruiters the names,
addresses and home telephone numbers of their male

junior and senior grade students. If the school does not
cooperate they lose their federal funding. Private
schools catering to wealthy families do not receive
these federal funds so they are not required to release
personal information about their students to the military. Is this fair? Of course not. But mention this
inequality to the president and he will accuse you of
class warfare faster than you can say "capital gains tax
cut."
President Bush doesn't seem to realize that shareholders are not the only people who vote. I don't believe
he cares. But come Election Day he will. And when
that glorious day arrives we will be able to elect an
experienced, intelligent, fair-minded leader who will
represents all Americans and treat us with the respect
and consideration we deserve as citizens of this great
country. Until then all we can do is sit and wait for our
new leader to arrive.
O Bill Bradley, where are thou?
LAWRENCE J. IMBODEN
Piscataway

Council keeps people at arm's length
To The Editor:
Among the many unsung heroes of Piscataway
are the regular attendees of council meetings who
brave the verbal slings and arrows of the allDemocratic council and mayor. What is most
remarkable is our elected officials' ongoing effort to
obfuscate all matters brought, to their attention by
residents of the community they are sworn to serve.
Not .satisfied with doublespeak and personal
insults, they resort to calling residents "wackos"
and the latest "puppet h(
What is even more troubling is the lack of intelligent response to questions of concern to the community. Why is there no detailed explanation of B
"Special Surplus Fund," which is not an item in the
budget but carries more than $700,000? Why did
the mayor and council not publicly condemn the allDemocratic Zoning Board of Adjustment for that
board's failure to act. in compliance with the law?
Can anyone explain why our elected officials chose

to dismiss most cavalierly those residents who
rightly claim they and their neighborhood adversely affected by the board's decision? Why do most
councilmen abuse the five-minute rule for public
comment with constant interruption and longwinded discourse, effectively eliminating the public's
opportunity for query and honest answers? And let
us not forget the councilman who charges out of the
meeting room at the slightest suggestion of any and
all matters with which he takes issue.
There is no question but the present administration in Piscataway would be most happy if concerned citizens would just stay at home and not be
involved with the business of the government.
Somewhere along the way, the present mayor and
bis council have lost the real meaning of governing.
How sad. P'or us.
HELEN MEROLLA
Piscataway

The writer is a former mayor of Piscataway.

To write this Valentine's Day column about the joys of bachelorhood, I reloaded my pipe, donlTed
my silk smoking jacket, speare^a
second olive in my martini and
switched the hot tub to rinse cycle.
At the age of 46 I drift abWlt
mellow middle-aged bachelorhood.
No longer do I howl at an unsympathetic moon about my plight; nor do
I settle for endless Ovaltine nights
watching World War II being
fought over and over again on The
History Channel. I've accepted tfie
balance between emotional iridependence and dependence. If I
want to, I can go out and enjoy good
company, good food and good entertainment. And, if I want to, I can
stay at home and enjoy a good book,
a good nap on the couch and good
silences.
Of course there are drawbacks.
There are questions, spoken and
unspoken, which do not deservein
answer. There are the times wBen
you want to share an unexpected
revelation or the infinite pleasure
of a soft spring evening. And it's difficult, when traveling by yourself,
to eat alone in a restaurant when
the laughter glistens like fresh>y
washed champagne glasses. But all
that is balanced by the independence that allows you to continue
along the endless voyage of self-discovery. It is, I'm ashamed to admit,
a selfish joy.
Nevertheless, today I will be
wearing a black armband to honor
all those with broken hearts. Just
as we have funerals and wakes to
bring closure with deceased loved
ones, so should we have a day we
can bury the failed romances and
exorcise the bitterness from the
poisonous tip of Cupid's arrQw.
Valentine"s Day is the perfect time
to tote these lingering and insidious doubts, regrets and heartaches
to the ash heap and incinerate
them with the eternal flame of
hope. (The words come easy whan
dunking a third olive in a martini.)
Being single on Valentine's Day
is like being Jewish on Christmas;
you reassure yourself about the
purity of your faith in bachelorhood
and you order an extra egg roll; for
your Chinese take-out dinner, R is
a day to avoid the mailbox and email queue; you stay home by the
warm hearth of the television and
wait for the guardians of sleep to
open the doors of slumber for the
pleasant ride through dreajny
darkness to a beautiful morning
that's 364 days until the next
Valentine's Day.
Being a devout bachelor means
you don't have to endure the ritualistic minefield of Valentine's Day,
There are no gifts to fret about and
no cards that have to be minutely
examined for sensitivity. For those
involved in long and steady relationships, Valentine's Day confirms
the constant comfort in their lives;
the extravagance of emotions
and/or gifts may be more suspicious
than reaffirming, But for those who
still feel the incendiary tingle df
passion's flame, Valentine's Day is a
celebration of all those wonderful
impulses that make the heart
sweat in glee. But it's a dangerou£
day for those who are still in the
budding stage of a relationship;
every action is scoured for a clue to
real emotions. What happens oji
this Valentine's Day fraught with
peril can tip the balance. And you
are in danger of doing too little or
too much, too crass or too subtle, j
Because I'm a bachelor, I can
observe all this with a certain
detachment, like the Stage
Manager in "Our Town" or Mauric£
Chevalier in "Gigi." I will be just a
bemused spectator this holiday,
chuckling at the fumbles of thfe
amateurs and applauding the
inventiveness of the pros. I will
oiler sage and seasoned advice -twhat better gift than a teddy beajwith a single rose in its furry
mouth — and I will sympathize
with those who, like mo, are wearing either literal or metaphorical
black armbands. And, if I'm lucky 1
will recognize that moment when
it's time to don the smoking jackei
and soak the fourth olive in the second martini, before the sudden and
ultimately dangerous urge to leap
from tin- stands, like a crazed
1 [onduran soccer fan, and join th{>
romantic fray on the playingfieldof
the heart gets the better of me. !
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Should the United States go to war with Iraq?

GAUTHAM TRIVEDI
RITA WEISS
SILVIA GONCALVES
MARC TYLER
JACKIE NYE
Metuchen store owner
Metuchen
Owner, Silvia's Tailoring
Metuchen
Metuchen
"I want peace all over the
"Obviously something has to
"My mind goes blank when I
"I'm a pacifist, but I'm in
"If we don't act now, they'll kill
world, but whatever the White think about it. Hopefully it won't us first."
agreement with government poli- be done. I'm just not sure if war
House determines, they will do." happen."
cy. I would support President is the right answer."
Bush's decision. But I don't advocate war."

ABENA OFORI-ATTA
Metuchen
"No, because there's no use.
We're not done with the war in
Afghanistan yet. Plus, I know a
lot of kids whose older brothers
and sisters are in the military.
They're on 24-hour watch. My
friends are really scared that
they'll lose their siblings."

it

School defibrillators could save your teenager's life
By BARBARA BUONO

,~ The recent deaths of two students that took place in New
York City schools make it even
more urgent that all New
Jerseyans support legislation
placing an automated external
defibrillator in every public high
school in New Jersey.
Bill S. 141 would appropriate
funds to purchase the defibrillators and train designated
employees to use them during
normal high school hours and
athletic events. This legislation
would undoubtedly help save the

Guest
commentary
lives of New Jerseyans.
You may be aware that a
neighboring state, New York,
passed legislation requiring
every school in the state to have
a defibrillator installed by
December 2002. Regrettably, not
all schools were able to comply
within the time frame estab-

lished in the new law.
On Jan. 7 a 16-year-old girl
collapsed and a school nurse
administered CPR. A defibrillator arrived 10 minutes later with
the paramedics. Those 10 minutes may have cost the girl her
life. After 10 minutes of cardiac
arrest, there is very little chance
of survival. On Jan. 6 a 19-yearold student collapsed while playing basketball in gym class and
died shortly after. That school
also did not have a defibrillator.
As most people know, a heart
attack can prove fatal without

immediate medical attention.
Often the difference between life
and death is merely the amount
of time elapsed from the onset of
the heart attack until the heart is
restarted with a defibrillator.
These lifesaving devices have
become increasingly easy to use
so that, with minimal training,
almost anyone can operate the
portable device because it actually talks to the operator and
guides him or her through the
process.
I believe that many of us
would feel the same way about

the children in our schools. Since
many children gather and spend
much of their waking hours in
school, the need for defibrillators
in public schools is as pressing as
any. Cardiac arrest, the sudden
loss of heart function, can occur
to the young and old alike. When
children in our schools play
sports, this is potentially a place
where defibrillators may save
lives. If the need for a defibrillator suddenly emerges, we do not
want to be left second-guessing
ourselves.
I strongly urge all residents to

support legislation that would
protect our children. Already S.
141 has bipartisan support with
13 co-sponsors in the Senate. I
hope that the rest of my colleagues in Trenton will find room
in the budget for this lifesaving
legislation.
For more information regarding defibrillators and a copy of
the bill, contact my office at (732)
819-8141.
The writer is the state senator
for the 18th District, which
includes South Plainfteld, Edison
and her hometown Metuchen.

Edison's proposed Master Plan fails to address issue of sprawl
To The Editor:
, The proposed master plan for
'.Edison is filled with serious deficiencies. Most important, it does
not adequately address the problem of sprawl.
. Sprawl is defined as a pattern
of development characterized by
inefficient access between land
uses or to public facilities or services or a lack of open space.
Typically sprawl is an autodependent, single-use, often discontinuous, low-density development pattern.
The master plan which is
forthcoming is being carved out
not only by the most dedicated
environmental people in the community but by others who have

their own agenda. A master plan
is supposed to be able to show
growth and the potential for adequate facilities to carry that
growth. A master plan should
also show where the future housing is planned. Thus far this
information has not been made
available.
Furthermore, New Jersey land
use law states that the housing
plan should include, but not be
Limited to, residential standards
and proposals for the construction and improvement of housing.
We have been told that the 143
units of affordable housing in the
Kilmer area will not count toward
our Mount Laurel obligations.
You rezone an area and adopt an

affordable housing ordinance
which puts in the highest densities possible and then you find
out that low moderate income
people will not live there and
even if they do, it will not count
toward our Council on Affordable
Housing obligations. This happening is unbelievable.
Next the people who are in
charge of the master plan tell us
that the urban renewal zone,
where many folks of modest
means Live, will be de-designated.
Why? Does the owner of the 700
to 800 units want to get more
money? What is the real reason?
Also how will the township
replace the housing that is currently there? After all, we are told

that we have not met our fair
share of low moderate income
housing.
A master plan is also supposed
to show where the infrastructure
is to support growth. This is
called a utility plan. Currently, I
do not see that in our draft of a
master plan. Roads, sewers and
all utilities should be shown so
that developers know where they
can develop and how much it will
cost.
Lastly, the plan does not cover
any of the future community
facilities. Where are the future
schools? Currently our schools

are filled to capacity. Where will
the fire and the police be? Longterm growth needs many accommodations.
A storm water management
ordinance is mandated by the
state to be part of any master
plan. While we are about to enact
a storm water management ordinance, it still lacks definitions
which would explain exactly what
this ordinance will do. Copies of a
stronger storm water management ordinance were passed out
to the Township Council but have
been ignored. The public is told to
seek other ordinances for defini-

tions. Also, a strong statement of
purpose would explain in laymen's language exactly what the
ordinance is capable of doing.
While I understand that there
has been an effort to obtain open
space with initiatives from the
council and the administration,
the citizen groups who have
fought mightily for open space
should not be overlooked. To get a
handle on sprawl you need a
strong sustained effort. The jury
is still out on whether Edison can
or will accomplish this goal.
JANE TOUSMAN
Edison

Nick Lombardi deserves re-election
To The Editor:
I am writing to ask the residents of Piscataway
Fire District No. 1 to re-elect Nick Lombardi Jr. to
the Board of Fire Commissioners in the district
more commonly known as New Market.
My fellow commissioners and I elected Nick in
March 2002 to serve as the Board of Fire
Commissioners' president. He is the first new president in 20 years. In the last 10 months the board
has made great progress with Nick as our leader in
not only providing for the needs of our volunteer
firefighters, but also the taxpayers. The board has
introduced a budget featuring a 14 percent tax cut,
the first such reduction in anyone's memory.
In addition to serving on the board since 1982,
Nick is a 27-year member of the New Market Fire
Company. Having been elected by his fellow volunteer firefighters to serve as chief, deputy chief, assistant chief, captain and lieutenant, he knows from
the inside out how the fire company and the fire district are best run.
Report a fire at your home and volunteer firefighter Nick Lombardi will be one of the first to

leave his home, his family or his job and respond to
your need. You won't find his challenger there. His
challenger, a career firefighter in Newark, does not
volunteer here in Piscataway. He knows little of how
the fire district and fire company operate in our
township. He is being supported by the very candidates that our voters removed from office in last
year's election. They endorse him because they
would Like to see a return to the good-old-boy network where public participation was discouraged
and few if any concern was shown for the taxpayer.
Please insure that our fire district continues to be
run in a professional and fiscally responsible way by
re-electing Nick Lombardi Jr. as your fire commissioner on Saturday, Feb. 15 from 2-9 p.m. at the New
Market firehouse on South Washington Avenue.
SAL PICCIUTO
Commissioner.
Fire District No. 1
Piscataway
A similar endorsement for Nick Lombardi was received
from Fire Commissioner and Board Treasurer Robert C.
Ring.

APY*

Get this great return
on your checking everyday
and smile, smile, smile.
Introducing Simply Better Checking * from YNB:
3% APY* plus unlimited check writing, FREE VISA* debit card
and online banking!* Open your account today, tor the
convenience of checking plus a «reat return... and up to $50 in
incentives! Call, log on, or srop by today.You'll be glad you did.

Yoiir Nt'ighh>rh<x\l Rink
YARDVIUE NATIONAL BANK
GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Legionnaires'legacy
The responsibilities and costs associated with their hall has forced American Legion Post 88 in
Highland Park to sell its building. The post is distributing proceeds of the sale to the Menlo Park
Soldiers Home and in scholarships. Among its active members and 37 paid-up life members are,
from left, Commander Frank D. Conover Jr., Charles Russo, Gene Weresow, Frank Ferguson and
Frank D. Conover Sr.

1-8884HELPLINE www.WBonlint.cm
aftu account opening
$1,500

5201 Stelton Rd.. South PhunfiekL 732-572-0610
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Francis Kinney and Patrolman
3232.
Kennedy Library, and atGeneral programs:
AARP Chapter 3446
Westergard Library, off Stelton
Sunday
Bingo, 12:30 p.m. Robert Mills speak on telemar
Day trips sponsored by the Road in New Market.
Monday — Sowing and listing scams. Cost for lunch i«
AARP chapter:
Appointments are required; quilting, 9 a.m. Massage, 9:30 $2.
Tuesday, Feb. 11 — Crafts
Wednesday, Feb. 26 —phone (732) 562-1133 for the a.m. Exercise with Irene, 11
with Irene, 1 p.m. Bingo, 1:15
"Cowboy Cafe" at the Senior Center at (732) 752- a.m.
Tuesday — English, 9:30 p.m.
Hunterdon Hills Playhouse. 1166 for Westergard Library.
The
Senior
Center
sponsors
a.m.
Woodcarving, 9:30 a.m. Wednesday, Feb. 12
Phone
Angie
at
(732)
738-0759.
"Mr. Klein," 1:30 p.m. Cost is
Edison
a trip to Las Vegas from June Chorus, 10 a.m. Bridge, Senior/Youth Center closed
Friday,
March
7
—
Irish
$3.
JCC Senior Adults
show at the Brownstone. Phone 2-6. Transfers, tips and bag- mahjongg and pinochle, 1 p.m. (Lincoln's Birthday).
Wednesday, March 12 —Mary Ann at (732) 287-3659 or gage handling are included. Bingo, 1:15 p.m. Current
Activities for senior adults
Thursday, Feb. 13 — Mosaic
at the Jewish Community Philadelphia Art Museum. Margaret at (732) 549-3323.
Cost is $515 per person, double events with Jim Mallon, 1:15 class, 1 p.m. This new art pro
gram is presented with Mosaic
Center of Middlesex County. Cost of $75 includes admission
April 29 — "Ragtime occupancy. A $100 deposit is p.m.
to the Degas exhibit and lunch. Grannies" at the Lafayette required by Feb. 15. For full
Wednesday — Exercise with of Motion and Change. All
1775 Oak Tree Road:
House. Phone Mary Ann at information, phone (732) 562- Irene, 11 a.m. Bereavement Highland Park residents are
Tuesday, Feb. 11 — "When Reservations are required.
JCC membership is required (732) 287-3659 or Margaret at 1133 or visit the Senior Center. and loss support group, 11:30 invited.
Radio Was King" with Dave
Friday, Feb. 14 — Valentine
a.m.
for
most activities. For more (732)549-3323.
Zwengler, 10:30 a.m. Cost is $5.
Highland Park
Thursday — "Healthy lunch and dance, noon. Cost is
Tuesday. Feb. 11 — Movie, information, phone (732) 494Piscataway
Senior/Youth Center
Bones," 9:30 a.m. Arthritis and $5.
17
The Senior/Youth Center at pain management, 11 a.m. Monday, Feb.
Senior Center
Senior/Youth Center closed
Volunteer Income Tax 220 S. Sixth Ave. is open 10:30 Rockettes rehearsal, 1 p.m.
Assistance will be available a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday, 8:30 a.m.-4
Friday — Painting, 9 a.m. (Presidents Day).
Tuesday, Feb. 18 — Bingo at
Feb. 18-April 15.
p.m. Monday through Friday. ESL English, 9:30 a.m.
Help is provided with basic Transportation is available;
Friday, Feb. 7 — Exercise Highland Park Middle School,
returns for those whose income phone (732) 819-0052 before 3 with Irene, 11 a.m. Pizza lunch, 1:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 19 —
is $50,000 or less. The program p.m. the previous day.
noon. Bingo, 1:15 p.m.
Shopping
at Middlesex Mall,
is available at the Senior
Monday, Feb. 10 — Lunch
Breakfast is served 8:30Center, off Hoes Lane behind 10:30 a.m. Monday-Friday. and Learn, noon. Police Chief noon. Movie, "My Big Fat
Greek Wedding," 1:15 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 21 — Exercise
with Irene, 11 a.m. Pizza lunch,
noon. Open meeting with seniors, 12:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 22 — Chinese
New Year party, noon. Cost of
$6 includes entertainment.
Reservations are required by
Feb. 18. Transportation is
available.
Tuesday, Feb. 25 — Bingo,
1:15 p.m.
Gift They'll
If a home doesn't have forced air heat, installing ductwork for central
Wednesday, Feb. 26 —
air can mean major remodeling and expense.
LovcJ
"Lawyers,
Lovers and
Central Air-Anywhere
Lunatics" at Forum Theatre,
Metuchen. Cost is $30; reservations are required by Feb. 13.
A MESTEK COMPANY
Transportation is available.
Friday, Feb. 28 — Exercise
But a Spacepatc system doesn't require large metal ductwork. Or major remodeling. Cool air is delivered through
with Irene, 11 a.m. Pizza lunch,
small flexible tubing that can easily be weaved through walls
noon. Bingo, 1:15 p.m.
and ceilings, around studs and other obstacles. All that's visiMarch 12 — "John Loves
ble are small, round outlets in every room. What's more,
Mary" at Hunterdon Hills
Spacepak offers a high efficiency
Playhouse. Cost of $49.50
rating of 10+ S.E.E.R.
includes a full-course lunch.
Reservations are required.

SEN

0 R S

WINTER SPECIAL

St. V^lentme's

"Central Air....
Anywhere"

tfACEPAC

2O9b

20%

Proven in thousands of homes,
easy to install Spacepak is the
central air conditioning solution
for "Ductless homes." Call today.

Service
.^Professionals

Genuine MotorCiotVtes.., Collectibles,
P«xrts €r Accessories
<H«cfftl57 Williams Haiiey-Davidson/Buell

800-386-4897

11OO USHWY 22W Lebanon, NJ 08833

908-236-0767
V5TI | A 5 ^

••IHUli

i

www.williainshd.com

^„

HOME IMPROVEMENT

\

Deadline Noon
Wednesday
Prior To
- Publication

One Call Puts You In Touch With These Hometown Weekly Newspapers

.^^

• Somerset Messenger-Gazette, Chronicle, HiHs-Bedminster Press, The Journal, South Plainfield Reporter, Metuchen-Edison Review and Highland Park Herald, Piscataway Review

To P l a c e Y o u r A d C a l l C h r i s t i n e

I-800-981-5640

CLEANUP SERVICES

ASKFORNURC

AL'S CLEAN UP

_,
908-256-6714
^ ' ^ t fax: 908-722-9606

Yards • Cellars • Garages
Estate Clean Outs

"We Are The Cheapest"

ALLPHASE CUSTOM REMODELERS

10% Off w/Ad

UlDmONVCISTOM DECKS• FINISHED BASIMENTS
NO JOB LS TOO BIG OK W «i

Etc.

WE IX) IT ALL!

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Retinishea • Sanded
Carpet, Upholstery & On Site Drapery Care
Oriental s Area Rugs Cleaned & Restored

800-307-4494 • 908-464-2653

Free Estimates!

YPSPECIALIZING
WOODWORKING
IXC
IN EUROPEAN &

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN"
• KITCHENS • BATHROOMS • DORMERS
i DECKS • BSMTS • PORCHES • PAINTING • GRANITE
• MARBLE • CORIAN • RENOVATIONS • ADDITIONS

• INTERIOR PAINTING •
WALLPAPER REMOVAL
30 YRS. EXP. • FREE EST.

908-879-8528

908-289-0991
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M !• Hi || || I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ M
m w j j B weastern
;>=:•• :.»K»«E»-E;

Savaryn Construction 1

732-271-0043

TdTvULi power & lig^inq
) \I^LM\

Serving Vou7Xru'For/Ov*r lOYuni

VkMlWMon**/ P'otosatocial Quality W<*rt> • Own** Op*ralod
I tenka Cdk E l i c M t ^ Con^uciiofi A Malntananc*
i^—=—^T-4
S**ytc* Call* -vCAT-6 r*rtwort(
* T«topt>^o* Cjtto4lng

Free Consultation
,-, Fully Insured Senior Discount

ALL ITEMS REMOVED
•"ALSO LIGHT MOVING*"
FURNITURE'APPLIANCES-ETC.

(908)769-8524
SAME DAY
CELLV*7|908) 295-2627

908-851-0057
www.protankservices.com

"A BRUSH ABOVE THE REST"

1-800-981-5640

Free Eot. • lullv Insured

Additions • Alterations • Repairs

RESIDENTIAL OIL TANKS SPECIALISTS
NJ APPROVED-14 YRS EXPERIENCE

We build all sizes and shapes 10 year guarantee
All our wolmanized S cedar lumber guaranteed
Free Estimates • Fully Guaranteed

908-707-4447

Destiny Electric, Inc.

You Deserve The Best... We
Specialize In Home Remodeling
FREE
ESTIMATE
• Additions
• Alterations
• Add-A-I.ml
• Renovations

752-5634734

iawments
ks

Fitfy Bonded & Insured • Over 10Yrs Exp.
Evenings & Weekends Available
Restd/Comm -Industrial
No Job Too Small • FREE Estimates

SBHfS
NJ Ucme / 8 U * W M Pemw No. 14799

5

50 OFF

Any Water Heater
Replacement

m

$

$

75 OFF

Any Steam or Hot Water
Boiler Replacement

20 OFF

Any Plumbing Repair
NJ Master Plumbers Lie #7359

908-281-7101

CKDAR ESTATES, INC.
HOME REMODELING
908-722-8143 i^iMiawWdm
Full* Insiin-d & l.kcnscd

WE STOP LEAKS
• Professional Work •
Interior / Exterior
Wallpaper • Spackling • Decks
*
20 Years ExDerience

732-968-9047

CLARK BUILDERSJnc.

53 Yrs. Kxptricncc
(Umpk-lc RiH)l Sirippinn Sp«iali.sl.s & All RepairSiding • Windows
—— Fully Insurcdl-'rcf btimalcs

:J

800-794-5325

' ' ' • ' www.clarkbuildcrsinc.com
TREE SERVICE

DESHIELDS TREE SERVICE
No Job To Big or Small
Excellent Service

Free Est. Fully Ins.
Lie # 10118
• Call John •

908-704-8150

Special Winter Rates
Removals • Pruning • Chipping
ail. 7 days • 24 Hrs. Emg. Service
Free Est. Fully Ins.

732-885-0530
TREE SERVICE

TED PRO
ELECTRICAL
LIC.111567
SERVICE UPGRADES
RECESSED LIGHTING AND DESIGN
EMERGENCY SERVICE

732-568-0568
Vince DeFilippis

Restretch • Seams • Burns

Excavating and Landscape Contractor

SHOW ROOM AVAILABLE
FOR NEW CARPET
NO JOB TOO SMALL
FREE ESTIMATES

hmder, Hcickiwe,

732-748-0880

* • Professional Reliable • •
Complete Plumbing
Heating Repairs / Replacements
We Charge By The JOB!!
Not By The Hour

HOME IMPROVEMENT

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS UNLIMITED

Jersey Plumbing Service

PAINTING

ADDITIONS

ADDITIONS

I OIL TANK
TANK SERVICES

Bulldozer Service
Fully Insured

FREE Estimates

732-469-1 270

Free Formica
Countertop
BLACKTOP PAVING
Grading' Stoning

Paul's Firewood &
Tree Service Inc.

Cal! for more details

Seal Coating * Driveways

LANDSCAPING CONTRACTOR
SAFETY PRUNING & REMOVALS
Free Est.
Fully Ins.

908-464-0475

Parking Lots * Streets

732-302-1848

With Any New
or Refaced Kitchen

Tennis Courts
"ONE CALL DOES IT ALL FOR

LAWN SERVICE - S25 PER WEEK
PLANT DESIGN • INTERLOCK PAVERS
ROCK WALLS • SOD • TOPSOIL • MULCH
TREE / STUMP REMOVAL
FENCE INSTALLATION
SENIOR CITZ. DISCOUNT

908-889-1783

ALL YOUR PAVING NEEDS"
Family Owned I Operated

908-707-4414
973-543-6500

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR BUSINESS
CflLL CHRISTINE

1 800-981-5640

Metuchen
AARP Chapter 3208
The AARP Chapter holds its
monthly meeting 1:15 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 10 at St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, Middlesex
and Oak avenues. Marty
Jessen speaks about the
Johnstown Flood. Guests are
welcome. A board meeting at
noon precedes the regular
meeting.
New members are especially
invited. For membership information, phone Ruth Hancock
at (732) 548-2332.
A tour of The Seeing Eye in
Morristown is planned April 3.
Cost of $30 includes a fullcourse meal that follows. The
bus leaves 9 a.m. from the
interim Borough Hall at 212
Durham Ave. Tickets must be
purchased by March 17. For
full
information,
phone
Thomas Costello at (732) 5487901.

South Plainfield
Senior Center
The Senior Center at 90
Maple Ave. is open to anyone
55 or older. For full information, phone (908) 754-1047.
General programs:
Monday — Adult crafts, 9:30
a.m. Yoga, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday — AARP tax preparation, 9 a.m. (beginning Feb.
11). Bingo, 10 a.m.
Wednesday — Exercise and
walking club, 8:45 a.m. Movie,
11:30 a.m. AARP crafts, 1 p.m.
Thursday — AARP tax
preparation, 9 a.m. Shopping
at Pathmark, 9 a.m. Practical
crafts, 10 a.m. Line dancing, 11
a.m.
Friday — Bingo, 10 a.m.
Pizza lunch, noon.
Monday, Feb. 10 — AARP
meeting, noon.
Thursday, Feb. 13 — First
general meeting for Senior
Center members, 1 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 14 — Senior
Center closed.
Monday, Feb. 17 — Senior
Center closed (Presidents Day).
Thursday, Feb. 20 — AARP
meeting, 12:30 p.m. State Sen.
Barbara Buono and Dr. Bruce
Kasner speak on major vision
problems that affect the elderlyFriday, Feb. 21 — Listening
to Children, 9:30 a.m. Blood
pressure screening, 10 a.m.
Sunday, Feb. 23 — "Hold
Fast to Your Dreams" with
Joanna Featherstone, 3 p.m.
AARP Chapter 4144
The AARP chapter holds its
defensive driving course April
24-25 at the South Plainfield
Senior Center. Cost is $10 and
space is limited. For registration, phone Mary at (732) 7523764.
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Sports
Tigers remain the team to beat in county
Six returning champs in wide-open event
year as head coach, realizes the challenge facing
his team, especially with
With injuries and
heavyweight Ryan Elliot
youth leaving the Tigers
coming off recent knee
appearing
somewhat
surgery and 189/215vulnerable, opponents will line starting tonight to pounder Joe DeBiase out of the lineup with a knee
see if they can dethrone the reigning county cham- injury.
pions.
"If we have Ryan back it will be close," he said. "I'd
Whether or not the South Plainfield High School like our chances a lot better a lot better with Joe in
wrestling squad is ready is relinquish its five-year there, but I still think we have the guns to win again
stranglehold on the championship remains to be as long as we perform to our capabilities and do what
seen, however. The issue won't be determined until we're supposed to do.
two grueling days of action in the GMC
"The big thing is the guys who are supposed to win
Tournament has run its course tomorrow night.
are going to have to win, and the other kids have to
Old Bridge, the only Middlesex County school to pick it up. Even a fifth place from one of our younger
defeat the Tigers this season and third a year ago, guys is going to help us. The way the county is balis probably the prime candidates to unseat, but J.P. anced this year it could be to our benefit."
Stevens, East Brunswick and Piscataway will all
Jimmy Conroy (103), Guy Severini (152), Gross
take their shots as well.
(160), Steve Johnston (171) and Elliot all figure to vie
Six defending champions will be in the field, for titles. Johnston and Elliot finished second last year.
including area performers Jeff Zannetti and Tim
With an outstanding one-two punch in Zannetti
Karmazsin of J.P. Stevens, South Plainfield's Glenn (15-0), who won at 103 last year and could go at 112,
Gross and Piscataway's Brian Butler.
and Karmazsin (16-0), the defending champ at 215,
Opening-round matches begin 6 p.m. today, Stevens could find itself in the title hunt with some
while the quarter-finals and wrestlebacks will start help from the supporting cast. The Hawks placed
10 a.m. tomorrow. The consolation finals are set for fifth a year ago.
4 p.m. with the championship bouts to follow at 6
"We have an outside chance of winning," Head
p.m. Wrestlers will compete for eight places.
Coach Steve Giordano said. "I'd like to be in the top
Last year South Plainfield escaped with a 197- three or four. That's our goal. I would say Old
193V2 victory over South Brunswick, and it could be
(Continued on page B-2)
just as close this year. Kevin McCann, in his first
By DAVE ALLENA

STAFF WRITER

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Piscataway High's Kyle Poulsen (left) will seek his first county title when the GMC Tournament gets
started tonight on his home mat. Poulsen, who won his 100th career bout Tuesday, should have the top
seed at 135 pounds after finishing second year ago at 130.

Excellent defense
puts Eagles on top

Chiefs battling
to earn a berth
in state tourney

Both leads bowlers into state finals
Jumping out to a 10-3 lead
after one quarter and extending
it to 23-7 at halftime, the Edison
High girls basketball squad put
together a big defensive effort
Monday night to rout visiting
North Brunswick 43-22 in a
GMC inter-division contest.
Dale Moyle and Tiffany
Eckert paced a balanced Eagle
attack with 10 points apiece,
while Saira Martinez followed
with nine points and Susie
Zavistoki chipped in with seven.
The victory gave Edison a 3-12
mark for the season.

EDISON WRAPUP

By DAVE ALLENA

to finish behind Carteret (2,744)
and Woodbridge (2,705).
Katy McManus followed Both
with a 583 series and a high
game of 514, while Nikki
Melchior was next with a 506
senes and a top game of 201.
Janette Hand bowled a 473, and
Jessica Beaton finished with a
464 as Edison topped East
Brunswick by 35 pins.
Bridgewater-Raritan 42,
WRESTLING
Edison 34 — The Eagles gave a
Collecting four pins and a
solid Bridgewater-Raritan squad technical fall among their eight
(10-4) all it could handle but a victories, the host Eagles
19-9 third quarter by the hosts trimmed
Sayreville
40-24
proved to be Edison's undoing in Saturday in a GMC inter-divia
non-conference
setback sion match to improve to 7-4 for
Saturday.
the season.
Eckert paced the Eagles, who
Martin Henry flattened his
led 20-14 at halftime with 14 foe in 3:04 at 1-3 pounds, Tom
points, while Martinez and Transmontero recorded a fall in
Stephanie Papa chipped in with 1:04 at 112, Sean McQueeney
seven apiece.
needed 2:17 at 119 and Michael
Woodbridge 49, Edison 35 Grogan put away his opponent in
— Falling behind 11-2 after one 3:49 at 140 for the Edison puns,
period, the Eagles could not while Tyler Solley rolled up an
catch up in dropping a GMC-Red 18-3 lead just 2:23 into his bout
Division decision to host at 130 for a technical fall.
Woodbridge (10-5) last Friday
Vincent Cortese and Javor
night. Moyle led Edison with 12 Robinson posted major decisions
points as the Eagles slipped to 1- with Cortese winning 14-5 at 135
9 in the division.
and Robinson coasting 14-3 at
BOWLING
189, while Tom Clifton added a
Led by Robin Both's 615 5-0 decision at 160.
series, the second-best performEdison 65, J.F. Kennedy 12
ance individually, the defending — Winning all but two matches,
champion Eagles earned a spot the Eagles soared past JFK (4-7)
in the Meet of Championship in a GMC-inter-division match
with a third-place finish in the last
Thursday
night
as
Central Jersey Tournament McQueeney (119) in l:35,Solley
Saturday.
(130) in 1:42, Jack Reiner (152) in
Both rolled a high game of 223 1:19 and Kidney (171) in 43 secto pace Edison, which totaled onds registered first-period falls.
2,641 pins despite suffering
Transmontero (112) in 3:09,
through some team-wide illness, Matt Gabriel (125) in 3:04, and

STAFF WRITER

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Edison High's Dale Moyle (left) plays defense in a game earlier this
season. Moyle scored 10 points Monday night to help the Eagles
blitz North Brunswick 43-22.

Robinson (189) in 2:23 also
pinned for Edison. Joel Harrison
(145) earned a 2-1 decision in
overtime and Clifton (160)
grabbed an 8-1 decision, while
Henry (103), Grogan (140) and
heavyweight Jeremy Miller
picked up forfeits.
BOYS BASKETBALL
Outscored decisively at the
start of both halves, the Eagles
could not match the offense produced by host North Brunswick
(9-7) in a 56-36 setback Monday
night in GMC inter-division play.
Kurt Gregory dropped in 17
points to lead Edison, which

trailed 18-7 after one quarter,
cut the deficit to 28-23 at halftime but was outscored 21-7 in
the third period. Pat Keough
added nine points for the Eagles,
who dropped to 1-13 for the season.
Perth Amboy 61, Edison 40
— Trailing 12-5 after one period
and 30-17 at halftime, the Eagles
could not keep pace with visiting
Perth Amboy (11-4) in a GMCRed Division test last Friday.
Gregory dropped in 11 points
and Brian Muldowney followed
with nine as Edison slipped to 010 in the division.

Karmazsin sets mark as Hawks keep rolling
JPS matmen collect eight pins to coast pass Bishop Ahr for eigth consecutive victory
Collecting eight falls, including
three in the opening period, and
winning all but two bouts, the
Hawks made it eight straight victories with a 60-12 rout of Bishop Ahr
Saturday in fl GMC inter-division
match.
Tim Karmazsin, who set a
school mark for career victories t he
previous night, logged the quickest
fall, needing only 29 seconds at 215
pounds, while Jeff Zannetti decked
his opponent in 1:07 at 112 and
Lester Maztin put away his man in
1:59 at 125 as the Hawks improved
to 8-3forI lie season.
Rob Landicho (103) In 3:45,
Bobby Brower (180) in 2:66, Tom
Cordero (140) in 2:23, Mike Hook
(160)in3:21 and Tim Morgan (171)
each recorded pins in the second
period.
Hamilton Cook 1119) grabbed
an 11-8 decision, Eric Seidmnn
posted an 8 6 verdict, Mike (talella
(152) earned an 11-5 victory, and
Tim Wilkinson (189) won !) (i for

GMC TOURNAMENT
WRESTLING REVIEW

GIRLS BASKETBALL
With an opportunity to close the
gap on first place in the GMCRed Division, the Hawks could
not hold onto a 32-25 advantage
the other Stevens triumphs.
entering the final session and
J.P. Stevens 63, Monroe 3 — dropped a 39-38 heart-breaker
Karmazsin rolled up a 20-7 deci- to division-leading Old Bridge
sion at 216 pounds for his 95th last Friday night in Old Bridge.
career victory to surpass the Hawk
The Knights, who improved to
standard established by Gene 9-1 in the division and 13-3 overZannetti a year ago as the Hawks all, won the game on a pair of
whipped Monroe in an GMC inter- free throws with six seconds
division match last Friday night
remaining but had to survive a
Landicho (103) in 2:28, Martin shot at the buzzer by Stevens.
(125) in 47 seconds, Tom Cordero
Playing without their top
(140) in 1:66, Brian Cordero (145) rebounder, Amy Bonk, the
in 3:13, Morgan (171) in 4:25, and Hawks nearly pulled off the
Wilkinson 1189) in 16 seconds all upset as Tania Kennedy (18) and
logged falls for Stevens.
Stephanie Marciano (15) comZannetti (119) worked out an bined for 33 of the team's points.
18-8 victory for a tech fall in 3:09,
The loss dropped Stevens to
while Moses Tain 1112), Seidman 10-5 for the season and 6-4 in
(135), Hook (160), and heavy- the division. A victory would
weight Steve Martini claimed have left the Hawks a game
decisions and (lalella (152) behind Old Bridge and East
Brunswick.
picked up a forfeit

J.P. STEVENS
WRAPUP

BOYS BASKETBALL
Falling behind 20-10 after eight
minutes, the Hawks could not
recover in dropping a 62-49 decision to host J.F. Kennedy in a GMC
inter-division game Monday night.
Stevens stayed within range at
halftime, trailing 32-24, but
Kennedy (8-8) used an 18-13 third
period to expand its lead and send
the Hawks to their 10th loss
against five victories.
Jason Callendar tossed in 13
points to top the Hawk attack,
while Jared Schaber and Andrew
Biancosino finished with 12 points
apiece.
Old Bridge 69, J.P. Stevens
47 — Old Bridge jumped out to a
16-6 lead through eight minutes
and went on to coast past the host
Hawks last Friday night in a GMCRed Division game.
Callendar led Stevens with 11
points, while Biancosino and Mike
Scrocca added seven apiece as the
Hawks fell to 4-6 in divisional play.

PISCATAWAY
BOYS BASKETBALL

PISCATAWAY — In a position few people expected them to be in at this point, especially
themselves, the Chiefs entered the week fighting for their postseason lives.
Plagued by shooting woes throughout the campaign, the
Piscataway High boys basketball squad suffered through two more
poor performances last week and dropped a pair of narrow GMCRed Division decisions last week, including a 46-43 loss to South
Brunswick Friday night.
Because the Chiefs were unable to pull out either game, they
fell to 6-7 for the year and found themselves in a tough spot.
Piscataway needed to beat Perth Amboy (Wednesday > and Old
Bridge (tonight) to qualify for the Central Jersey Group IV
Tournament.
"We're in dire straights," Head Coach Charles Brown said
Monday night. "We've got to win the next one. That's the only one
we're looking at. If we don't win that one the next one won't matter. Both games are going to be tough ones.
"I never gave this possibility i not qualifying) a thought. In my
three previous years we've always been three, four or five games
over .500 at this point. If someone had told me we'd be down to the
last week and we'd be in this position I wouldn't have believed it."
Look no further than the Chiefs' shooting to see what the problem is. In a 60-56 loss to East Brunswick Jan. 29, Piscataway connected on only 32 percent (20-63 > of its shots. The Chiefs then shot
just 28 percent (18 of 65) in the loss to South Brunswick.
"You're not going to win games shooting less than 30 percent."
Brown said. "We've lost our stroke, and I don't know why. It's something we spend a lot of time on practice even' day.
"We've been inconsistent all year, but the poor shooting goes
hand in hand with the games we've lost. We're taking way too
many perimeter shots, but at the same time I really don't have a
problem with that because I thought shooting would be a strength.
It hasn't worked out like that.
"When you go into a slump one thing leads to another and
everything gets magnified. We have a bunch of role players, and
some of them aren't comfortable shooting the bail. We're also playing with some inexperience, and I think it's caught up to us."
Senior guard Bryan Keller has carried the offensive load, with
a number of 20-plus games, but no one else has produced on a consistent basis. Junior point guard Manny Perrotte opened the season with a 25-point game, but has battled injuries all season.
Sophomore center Andre Davis has shown flashes of brilliance
and senior guard Eddie Johnson has had his moments, but both
have struggled from game to game. The epitome of the inconsistency might have come against South Brunswick when only three
players — Keller (24), Davis (12) and Perrotte t7> — scored.
"I've never seen that before. Usually you get a couple of guys to
score a basket here and there," Brown said. "Manny has been hurt.
First he had a pulled groin and then he sprained an ankle. The
South Brunswick game and today in practice were the best he's
looked all season.
"I'm not going to indict anyone. Everyone has had a tough time.
Bryan seems to be out on an island by himself He's doing most of
the scoring, but he's getting most of the shots. As a team we're just
not hitting our shots."
Piscataway had a chance to knock off South Brunswick i9-5>.
which defeated the Chiefs in a pair of close decisions this year, but
a couple of bad decisions in the final minute. First, Keller missed
on a three-point attempt with 30 seconds with the Chiefs down by
three, and then down by a point with 8.1 seconds remaining, the
Chiefs waited seven seconds before fouling.
Just about every defeat the Chiefs have suffered in division
play has been a close game, including the defeats to Perth Amboy
and Old Bridge. One victory they have included in their 4-6 league
mark is a victory over division-leading St. Joseph's, which entered
the week having won nine straight after that loss.
Because of the competitiveness it has shown. Piscataway could
be a sleeper once the GMC Tournament starts later this month.
"The one thing that has bothered me about this team is their
lack of a sense of urgency." Brown said. "When the regular season
ends, and if we're not in the state tournament, maybe then the kids
will get that sense of urgency when they realize every game could
be their last.
"We're never going to quit, and that's going to make us tough.
We'll keep fighting, and maybe somewhere down the line, maybe
in the tournament, things will come together for us."
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Owls rip Metuchen
to even mark at 7-7
Overcoming a slow start on
the strength of a big third quarter, the Highland Park High boys
basketball squad evened its
record at 7-7 for the season by
routing visiting Metuchen 68-35
in a GMC-Blue Division game
Saturday.
After taking a 9-8 edge
through eight minutes of play,
the Owls opened a 28-19 lead at
halftime before putting the game
away with a 24-6 surge in the
third quarter for a 52-25 advantage.
Josh Jones, who surpassed the
1.000-point plateau earlier in the
week, poured in 26 points to lead
the winning attack, while
Anthony Bey followed with 13 for
the Owls, who improved to 4-5 in
the division.
GIRLS BASKETBALL

Down 12-9 after one quarter,
the Owls exploded in the middle
periods with
-irge and
defeated host St. Peter's 52-30 in
a GMC-Gold Division game last
Thursday night for their sixth
straight victory.
Highland Park took charge

HIGHLAND PARK
WRAPUP

ecetved from tHdders classified
• ; in the NJDOT MULT1Department of
•.way Avenue, until 10:00 AM on
.-sad for
-FACING CONTRACT NO 233
SOY CITY AND WOODBRJDGE
;
HX COUNTY
.SEX

":
The Deoartmem. n accordance with Trtle VI Civil Rights
•i9C.FR. Parts 21 and
• .ch Act and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Ac
• . Minority business
enterprises tufi opportunrty to submit bids in response to
this invitation and writ not discnminate against any bidder
on the grounds of race, color sex. national origin, or
handcap in the contract award Bidders are required to
compry wrth the requirements of P L 1975- c. 127 NJAC
-swings, specifications, and bid documents may
be inspected or obtained tor a fee of S15 00. for full size
drawings at the NJOOT Plans Distribution Building #8
Thokol PO. Box 600 Trenton. New Jersey 08625 during
business hours. Names and addresses of prospective
bidders for the protect may be acquired by telephoning
609-530-85S4 or 609-530-8585 dunnq business hours
Their fax number is 609-530-8347 Drawings, supplemental specifications, and bonng togs may also be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our various Design Reid Offices at the following locations
200 SDert Court
Mr Artngron. NJ

Route 79 and Darnels Way
FreenoW. NJ
~22-308-4025

.e Campus Ri ~
Cherry Htf. NJ
856-486-6624
New Jersey Department of Transportation
Bureau of Construction Services, Procurement Division
$60-63
M12 3T 1/31.27.14/03

Winning half of the 14 bouts,
including
pins by Chris
Hantsoulis in 5:13 at 130
pounds, Darrel Strom in 2:39 at
160 and Jordan Ruben in 3:49 at
171, the Owls gave a strong
Middlesex squad (8-2) a battle
before dropping a 39-30 GMC
inter-division
verdict
last
Thursday night.
Jake Weissman (145) earned a
9-3 decision, Jimmy Stradodoukis
(151) earned a 7-4 victory, George
Daskolothanasis (215) won 9-4
and heavyweight Niko Kasapidis
posted a 9-3 triumph for Highland
Park, which slipped to 4-4 with
the loss.

line of any regulated freshwater wetlands, open water
or transition areas on the property, and if freshwater w*
lands are present, identified their resource value)
X Genera) permit authorization (authorizes regulatt
activities, such as construction or development, in we
lands and adjacent transition areas)
individual transition area waiver (authorizes regulate
activities, such as construction or development, in are:
adjacent to wetlands)
Individual freshwater wetlands permit (authorizes regule
ed activities, such as construction or development.
both wetlands and adjacent transition areas)
Open watef fill permit (authorizes regulated activitie
such as construction or development, in open waters)
The rules governing the above permits and approvals a
found m the NJDEPs Freshwater Wetlands Protectic
Act Rules at N J A.C. 7.7A. You can view ot downlo*
these rules on the NJDEP Land Use Regulation Progra
website at www.state.nj u&dep/Tanduse. or you can find
copy of these rules in the county law library in you cou
ty courthouse.
The application requests approval of the following acti\
ties (applicant has checked all of those that apply):
No regulated activities, just establishing where regular
wetlands (if any) are found on my property
X Cutting or cleanng of trees and/or other vegetation
X Placement of pavement or other impervious surface
Placement of one or more buildings or other structure
X Expansion of existing pavement, buildings, or oth
structures
Other (describe):

tf you would Uke to inspect a copy of (he application, rt
on file at the Municipal Clerk's Office, or call the NJDF,
at (609) 777-0456 to make an appointment to see tf
application at NJDEP offices in Trenton dunng norm
business hours.
The NJDEP welcomes comments on the applicatio
Comments should be submitted to the NJDEP in wntir
within 15 days after publication of this notice. Howevt
written comments will continue to be accepted until tf
NJDEP makes a decision on the application. Commen
cannot be accepted by telephone. Please submit ai
comments in writing, along wrth a copy of this notice, u
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
Land Use Regulation Program
PO Box 439
Trenton. New Jersey 08625
Art: (County in which the property is located) Sectit
Chief
When the NJDEP has decided whether or not the app
cation qualifies for approval under the Freshwat
Wetlands Protection Act rules, NJDEP will notify tr
municipal clerk of the final decision on the application.
Questions about the application may be addressed to:
Marinoware
400 Metuchen Road
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080
S36.66
M16 1

NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.S ) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO
ROBERT K. LUTEY
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon
SHAPIRO & DIAZ. LIP. Plaintiff's Attorney, whose
address is 406 Uppincon Drive, Suite J, Mariton. NJ
08053. an answer to the complaint {and amendment to
complaint, if any) filed in a civil action in which WASHINGTON MUTUAL BANK FA.. SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO HOMESIDE LENDING. INC. is Plaintrff and LUIS
RIVERA A/K/A LOUIS RIVERA AND MARIA RIVERA are
Defendants, pending in the Superior Court of New
Jersey Chancery Division, MIDDLESEX and bearing
Docket # F-23095-02 within Thirty-five (35) days after the
daie of this publication, exclusive of such date. If you fail
to do so, judgment by default may be rendered against
you for the relief demanded in the complaint (and
amendment to complaint, it anyf. You shall hie your
answer and proof of service in duplicate wrth the Clerk of
NOTICE OF ABSENT DEFENDANTS
the Superior Court o* New Jersey. Hughes Justice
(LS.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO
Complex. 24 Market Street. Trenton. NJ 08625. in accorTAWNYA ROBINSON, LORRAINE PORTER
dance wrth the Rules of Civil Practice and Procedure
You are hereby summoned and required to serve up<
This action has been instituted for the purpose of (1) SHAPIRO & DIAZ, LLP Plaintiffs Attorney, whos
torectosjnq a mortgage 3ated May 25. 2000. made by address is 406 Lippmcott Drive. Suite J, Martton. rLUIS RIVERA AND MARIA RIVERA. HUSBAND AND 08053. an answer to the complaint (and amendment
WIFE, AND CARMELO ANDINO as Mortgagor(s). to complaint, if any) filed in a civil action in which WAS!
FIRST UNITED MORTGAGE COMPANY. INC. recorded INGTON MUTUAL BANK. FA . SUCCESSOR IN INTEI
on June 13. 2000. m Book 6283 of Mortgages for MID- EST TO HOMESIDE LENDING. INC. is Plaintiff ar
DLESEX County. Page 432. and (2) to recover posses- SERGO CORV1L is Defendant, pending in the Supen
sion of the concerned premises commonly known as: 104 Court of New Jersey. Chancery Division, MIDDLESE
AUGUSTA STREET. SOUTH AMBOY. NJ 08879.
and bearing Docket » F-1803-03 within Thirty-five (3
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may com- days after the date of this publication, exclusive of su<
municate with the New Jersey State Bar Association by date If you fail to do so, judgment by default may be re
calUng (201) 249-5000 You may also contact the lawyer dered against you for the relief demanded in the cor
referral service of the County of Venue by calling 908- plaint {and amendment to complaint, if any). You shall fi
828-0053 If you cannot afford an attorney, you may com- your answer and proof of service in duplicate with tr
municate wrth the Legal Services Office of the County of Clerk of the Superior Court of New Jersey. Hugh*
Justice Complex. 24 Market Street. Trenton, NJ 08625,
-ailing 908-249-7600
accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice ar
ERT K. LUTEY are made party defendant to
Procedure
,JQ action because you may have an interest
in the si, : ' property by reason of a lien, encumbrance,
This action has been instituted for the purpose of f
;
which
may
be
perfected
against
the
properor other
foreclosing a mortgage dated February 27, 1998. mac
ectosed and for any right, trtle. claim or niter- by SERGO CORVIL, UNMARRIED, as Mortgagor.
ty being
ay have m. to or against said mortgaged MORTGAGE ACCESS CORP recorded on April 2 199
in Book 5491 of Mortgages for MIDDLESEX Couni
Page 67, and (2) to recover possession of the concern*
DONALD F PHELAN
Clerk of the Superior Court premises commonly known as: 26 CHARLES STREE
METUCHEN, NJ 08840
If you are unable to obtain an attorney, you may cor
LEGAL NOTICE
municate wrth the New Jersey State Bar Association I
Date January 29. 2003
calling (201) 249-5000. You may also contact the lawy
Re: Application submitted by Mannoware
referral service of the County of Venue by calling 90
Regarding property at: 400 Metuchen Road
828-0053. If you cannot afford an attorney, you may cor
Block 8 01, Block 255
municate with the Legal Services Office of the County
Borough of South PtamfieW
Venue by calling 908-249-7600.
tt County, New Jersey
You, TAWNYA ROBINSON; LORRAINE PORTER, a
TAKE NOTICE that the above entity is applying to the made party defendants to this foreclosure action becau;
Land Use Regulation Program at the New Jersey you may have an interest in the subject property by re
Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) for a son of a lien, encumbrance, or otherwise which may t
Stream Encroachment permit and a permit or approval perfected against the property being foreclosed and f
under the Freshwater Wetlands Protection Act rules. any right, title, claim or interest you may have in, to
N J A C 7.7A The permit of approval will either establish against said mortgaged premises
the boundary of wetlands on the above property, or will
authorize the applicant to conduct regulated activities on
DONALD F. PHELAN
the property.
Clerk of the Superior COL
Letter erf interpretation (establishes the official boundary S 2 & Q &
M17 1T2/7/C

ENCOURAGE
YOUR KltiS HABIT.

Kllft NEED SOMrmiNC BUTF.R TO IX) THAN DKOCS
LIKF. SKIRTS. DANCE. OR MUSIC BFCAUSF. GOOD
THINGS CAN a t HABIT-POKMINCTOO. SOCTI THEM
WTO A (.OOD HABIT. TOIMY. OR rHFY MAY GET INTO
A VCRY BAD ONE.

Partnership For A Drug-Free New Jersey
In Cool •

Jumping out to a l(>-.r> lead
after one quarter, the Metuchen
High girls basketball squad
coasted to an easy victory
Monday night as it whipped
Mother Seton 44-24 in a GMCBlue Division game at home.
Kristen Edmonds collected
seven of her team-high 13 points
in the opening session to help
the Bulldogs get off to a good
start, while Cara O'Neill followed with 11 points and Katy
Rosini chipped in with eight.
With
the victory the
Bulldogs, who extended a 22-11
halftime lead to 32-16 after
three quarters, improved to 4-11
for the season and 2-8 in the
division.

with a 16-4 second period when
Christen Paras notched nine of
her game-high 21 points. Tanisha
Cooley contributed 13 points and
13 rebounds for the winners, who
improved to 12-2 for the season
and 7-1 in the division.
WRESTLING

Legal Notices
unae* '-

Early jump propels
Bulldogs past Seton

A s Council On AJcofiotivn & Dtug Abuw
1-800-675 I 127

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ngozi Okparaeke of South Plainfield passes off to teammate in a 5638 setback to Sayreville Friday night in a GMC-White Division game.

Tigers avenge defeat
to keep share of first
Facing Sayreville in a battle
between two of the three teams tied
for first place in the GMC-White
Division, the South Plainfield High
boys basketball squad avenged an
earlier loss by edging the Bombers
50-46 last Friday night for its seventh straight victory.
In winning, the Tigers improved
to 10-4 overall and 7-3 in the division, keeping pace with North
Brunswick. The defeat dropped
Sayreville to 6-4 in the division and
8-7 for the campaign. South
Plainfield and North Brunswick
were scheduled to square off
Wednesday night with sole possession of first place at stake.
Knotted a 22-22 at halftime and
33-33 after three quarters, South
Plainfield used a 17-13 fourth period to pull out the victory.
Marquis Jones led three players
into double-figures with a 16-point
performance for the Tigers, while
Gary Houston finished with 11
points and Ian Robinson followed
with 11.

South Plainfield 61, Colonia
50 — Trailing 25-22 at halftime,
the host Tigers used a 12-4 third
quarter and then pulled away with
a 26-21 edge over the final eight
minutes to avenge an earlier loss to
Colonia in White Division play Jan.
29.
Houston tossed in 16 points, 12
coming on four three-pointers, to
pace the winning attack, while
South Plainfield got 11 points from
Jones and 10 from Mike Allocco
and nine from Phil Veinott.
WRESTLING
Missing starters Joe DeBiase
and Ryan Elliott (215) from thenlineup, the short-handed Tigers
could not make up for those losses
and dropped a 32-29 decision to
High Point (5-7) Saturday in a nonleague match to fall to 9-3 for the
season.
Jimmy Conroy and Guy
Severini logged the only falls for
South Plainfield as Conroy pinned
in 1:42 at 103 pounds and Severini
decked his foe in 2:25 at 152, while
Viet Vo earned a technical fall with
a 17-1 decision in 3:06.
Pete D'Andrea claimed an 8-3
decision at 135, Rob Maistickle
grabbed a 3-1 victory at 189 and
Steve Johnston took a forfeit at 171
for the other Tiger victories.

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
WRAPUP
BOWLING
Vicki Boley turned in the high
game of the day with a 255 and
finished with a 553 series, which
was good for 10" 1 place and a spot
in the Meet of Champions as the
only Tiger qualifier at the Central
Jersey Tournament Saturday. As
a team South Plainfield placed
ninth in the 26-team field with
2,335 pins.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Tied at 47-47 with time running
out, the host Tigers' bid to send the
game to overtime came to a heartbreaking end when Bishop Ahr's
Erin Mulvey drilled a three-pointer
at this buzzer to earn the Trojans a
50-47 victory in this GMC interdivisional rivalry.
South Plainfield, which lost for
the fourth straight game to slip to
8-6 for the season, took a 13-6 lead
after eight minutes, but Bishop Ahr
(11-5) came back to take a 30-28
edge into the fourth quarter.
Danielle Arndt paced the
Tigers with 13 points, while
Jessa Jones and Kelly Eustice
dropped in 10 points apiece and
Johanna Hedler added seven as
South Plainfield nearly stunned
Bishop Ahr despite playing without Kristina Cwiekalo.

Sayreville

56,

South

Plainfield 38 — Trailing by just
26-25 at halftime, the Tigers were
outscored 30-13 in the second half,
including 16-4 in the final period,
and dropped a GMC-White
Division game that dropped them
into a tire for first place.
Once with a two-game lead in
the division, the Tigers failed to
mount much of an attack against
the Bombers (5-8) as Arndt was
lone player in twin-figures with 12
points, while Jones and Melissa
Scotto netted seven points apiece.
The loss left South Plainfield with
an 6-3 mark in the division.

Colonia 41, South Plainfield
29 — Falling behind 24-11 at halftime, the Tigers couldn't catch host
Colonia (5-9) in a White Division
loss Jan. 29. Hedler and Cwiekalo
netted seven points apiece for
South Plainfield.

Tigers remain team to beat in GMCT
(Continued from page B-l)

wrestler not to win a title going into
his senior year. Kyle is going to be
Bridge at South Plainfield are the hungry for that title. After that we
favorites with East Brunswick have several guys who can make it
behind them.
into the top six, four or even to the
vVe have much more balance finals, but we'll see what happens."
this year, and that could work to
Tyler Solley (16-0) should be
our advantage. Hopefully we'll have Edison's top threat to a gold medal
a few more guys place this year. I wrestling at 130, but Head Coach
think Tim and Jeff will both be dis- Gerry Nisivoccia does not believe
appointed if they don't win again. the Eagles have enough firepower
They won't be satisfied with any- to challenge for team honors.
thing less. We've been wrestling
"If we could finish in the top
really well, and we've great prac- 10, which is a little better than
tices. The enthusiasm is way up."
last year," he said. "We were 13th
Piscataway has two outstanding and I wasn't too happy with that.
individuals in Butler and 135- I'd love to see us in the top five,
pounder Kyle Poulsen, who ran into but I don't know if we have
South Plainfield's four-time county enough to do that.
champ Matt Anderson in the final
'Tyler Solley has a really good
last year.
shot at winning at 130. Hopefully
"Our goal is to be in the top four. we'll see some from some of our
We'll be disappointed if we don't do other guys, like Vince Cortese, Tom
that," Piscataway Head Coach Hill Transmonterro, Michael Grogan
Voliva said. "You expect South and Javor Robinson. Maybe we'll
Plainfield to score well, and after have a few surprise place winners.
that Old Bridge. Then you have
Metuchen and Highland Park
some teams with some very good have a couple of individuals who
individuals. It's pretty wide open.
could vie for a finish among the
"Butler is a defending champion, top four, but both teams figure to
so we expect him to do well, and battle for minor spoils, both indiKyle Poulsen has to be the I
vidually and team-wise.

METUCHEN
WRAPUP

SWIMMING
Catherine Hetzel captured
the 200 individual medley and
100 butterfly while adding legs
on the winning 200 medley and
400 freestyle relays to lead the
Bulldogs to a 59-35 victory over
Montgomery last Thursday as
Metuchen boosted its record to
12-3 for the season.
Carolyn
Guzick
(200
freestyle), Hannah Thomas (50
kw), Kiltie Templeton (100 free),
Meghan Wallace (500 free) and
Kelly Morris (100 breaststroke)
added individual victories with
Morris, Templeton, Thomas and
WRESTLING
Wallace contributing two legs
Recording four pins and ben- each on victorious relays.
efiting from three forfeits, the
Bulldogs earned a 44-33 victory
BOYS BASKETBALL
over North Brunswick last
Staying close for a half at 28Friday night in a GMC inter19, the Bulldogs could not keep
division match to improve to 4pace with host Highland Park
6-1 for the season.
when the Owls went on a 24-6
Dan Vinci decked his m;in in
tear in the third period for a 524:43 at 112 pounds, Joe Cohen
25 lead en route to a 68-35 verput away his foe in 3:54 at 125,
dict Saturday in a GMC-Blue
Jack Barrett iced his opponent
Division game.
in 5:04 at 140 and Derrick
Chris Carr finished with 18
Corrente pinned in 37 seconds
for Metuchen
falls. Dan points and Kevin Rush added
Graziano 1135), Kwasi Sarfo 10 for Metuchen, which fell to
(189) and Max Mintz (215) 2-14 for the season and 1-9 in
divisional play.
picked up forfeits.

Butler decks two more,
but Chiefs beaten twice
One week after sweeping three
foes on the same day, the
Piscataway High wrestling team
suffered through two losses
Saturday, falling to Somerville 3528 and Delaware Valley 44-28, in a
pair of non -conference matches to
slip to 9-6 for the season.
In the setback to Somerville
(10-6), Devraun Thompson decked
his opponent in 1:54 at 215 pounds
and Brian Bishop followed at
heavyweight with a fall in 2:34 for
the only Piscataway pins, while
Kerron Joseph logged an 8-0
major decision at 140. Chris Jones
at 189 won 16-10 decision and Ian
Forrester worked out a 13-11 verdict at 112. while Kyle Poulsen
(135) picked up a forfeit.
Butler picked a second fall
when his pinned his opponent
against Delaware Valley (11-4-1)
in 4:39, while Tim Lauria pinned
in 2:47 at 130, Poulsen flattened
his foe at 135 in 2:45 and Joseph
decked his man at 140 in 3:57.
Thompson added the final points
with a 10-2 major at 215.
BOYS BASKETBALL
Despite 19 points from Keller
and 14 from Manny Perrotte, the
Chiefs dropped a 60-56 Red
Division verdict to visiting East

PISCATAWAY
WRAPUP
Brunswick (6-8) Jan. 29 as the
Bears used a 21-16 lead to open a
46-36 lead entering the final period. The loss dropped Piscataway to
6-6 for the season and 4-5 in divisional play.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
After grabbing a 17-13 lead
through eight minutes of play,
Piscataway was outscored 24-12 in
the second period and 15-8 in the
third and dropped a 67-53 GMCRed Division to visiting South
Brunswick (4-11) last Friday
night.
Lauren Guarneri dropped in 19
points and Ashleigh Walker scored
12 for the Piscataway, which fell to
2-13 for the season and 2-8 in the
division.

East

Brunswick

66,

Piscataway 34 — Janelie Money
tossed in 13 points but she was the
lone Chief in double-figures as
Piscataway fell behind 34-15 at
halftime following a 20-6 second
quarter by East Brunswick (11-3)
in a Red Division setback Jan. 29.

YOUTH SPORTS
BASKETBALL
PISCATAWAY RECREATION
6th-7th-Grade Division
Bearcats
26. Timberwolves
23 —
Jasmine Belcher hit a game-winning basket
with her only field goal with time running down
in the fourth quarter. Travis Bryant led the
Timberwolves with 15 points.
Red Storm 27, Huskers 26 — Erik Supardi
converted two tree throws with a couple of seconds left in the game to take the bite out of the
Huskers. Both teams played great defense.
Wizards 29, Lakers 27 — The Wizards
were inspired by Keith Hernandez, Alicea
Angelo and Justin Decarlo's rebounding. Andre
Deloach and Jeremy Dash kept the Lakers in
the game with big shots at the end.
Knicks 33, Nets 32 — Jeffrey Adkins
scored 6 points in the fourth quarter to help the
Knicks to victory. John Griggs kept the game
close with 11 points for the Nets.
Magic 31, Nets 16 — Despite missing
shots early in the game, the Magic came back
as Alex Cano made a basket and converted a
free throw to put his team on top for good.
David King scored six points for the Nets.
Mavericks
35. Celtics
19 —
The
Mavericks get their fourth victory with great
team defense led by William Bailey.
Andre
Browne dropped in seven points for the Celtics.
Blue Devils 33, Knicks 31 — It was an
exciting game to the end with J R Seader hitting
the winning shot that gave the Knicks their first
lost of the season. Denzel Hinds turned in a
strong effort in a losing cause.
Blue Devils 3 1 , Nets 27 — Zaire Gibbs
netted 11 points to lead the Blue Devils to victory. David King played well despite the loss.
Red Storm 26, Shakers 17 — The Red
Storm turned back the Shakers with strong
defense and rebounding. The Shakers played
hard crashing the boards on every play.
Bearcats 24, Knicks 14 — The Knicks lost
their second game in a row as Bernard Griswell
hit six points Irom deep to move Bearcats'
record to 4-4.
8th-Grade Division
Wizards 63, Red Storm 45 — The Wizards
used a balanced scoring attack to beat the Storm.
Brandon Hatfield sank 23 points lor the Storm.
Gators 45, Magic 33 — Don Alexander's
line outside shooting helped the Gators overcome the Magic.
Kings 56, Blue Devils 52 — The Kings
defeated Ihe Blue Devils with fast-paced offense.
Tiffany Patrick and Travis Owen provided the
path for thn victory.
Kings 38, Red Storm 18 — The Kings win
their second game in a row behind Michael
Woodall and Everett Doe, who tossed in 12
points apiece.
Wizards 56, Gators 52 — The Wizards
down by 12 at half rallied behind Tommy Slim and
Jarred Timmons, who combined for 38 points, to
pace the offense. The Gators were led by Mike
Howard who netted 24.
Celtics 44, Wizards 41 — Amir Sattar calm-

ly sank two free throws with two seconds left to
put the Celtics ahead by three to secure the win.
King 57, Warriors 51 — Duane Young
played excellent defense giving the Kings their
third victory in a row. Tyree Gibbs shot the lights
out for the Warriors with 24 points.
Magic 46, Warriors 43 — Nicole Lilenfield
hit two key free throws to seal the win for the
Magic. Jaron Scott tossed in 14 for the Warriors.
Nets 45. Gators 45 — The Nets handed the
Gators their first loss of the season led by Brian
Ramblas. Bobby McGuire scored 14 points for
the Gators.

WRESTLING
NORTH EDISON
Marc Ruggiero, Greg Zannetti and Will
Miehe captured titles tor the Mat Hawks at the
Stephen Fulcher Tournament Jan. 18 at
Edison High School. Dan Keiser and Rob
Caravella earned runnerup medals, while Chris
Miehe and Dan Barlics claimed third places.
At the Old Bridge Mat Rat Tournament
Jan. 25, Ruggiero, Zannetti and Will Miehe
again took championships, while Keiser and
Caravella placed second again. Dylan Painton
and Barlics came home with third-place finishes.
In dual meet action, the seventh- and eightgrade squad went against South River Jan. 15
with Zannetti, Will Miehe and Andy Dudas
decking opponents, Rocc Mazza taking a 10-1
major decision, and Keiser, Caravella and
Anthont Howard getting forfeits.
Chris Miehe, Mario Perricone and Ruggiero
logged falls in a dual meet against Hazlet Jan.
16 by the sixth-grade-and-younger team.
Mazza added a technical fall. Alek Balich and
Perricone pinned in a meet against Marlboro
Jan. 11, while Vincent Pallini and John Dean
won by decisions.
In the season-opener against Manalapan Jan.
9, Perricone registered the Mat Hawks' lone fall,
while C.J. Pallini, Zack Donnellan, Chns Miehe,
Mazza and Ruggiero took decisions.
The teams practice 6:30-8 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays at J.P. Stevens High School. Anyone
interested in joining should call Steve Karmazsin at
732-225-9278 or Tom Miehe at 732-906-6516.

ANNOUNCEMENT
RISING STARS TRYOUTS
EDISON - The New Jersey Rising Stars, a
girls basketball club competing in spnng and
summer AAU programs, is holding open gyms
beginning this month. Players 11-18 years old
regardless of their home towns are welcome to
try out. For more information call John Spioss at
732-287-5488.
EDISON ANGELS LATE SIGNUP
The Edison Angels will hold a final registration lor the upcoming season 6-9 p.m.
Wednesday at their complex on Kilmer Road for
girts 5-18 years old. For more information visit
their websites — Edisonangals02@aol.com or
eteamz.com/edisonangels.
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George Bachman
EDISON — George S.
Bachman. 88, died -Jan. 29. 200.'! at
Raritan Hay Medical Center, IVrth
Amboy Division.
Born in Lebanon, Pa., be was a
son of the late G. Carper and Sara
Strickler Bachman.
Dr. Bachman was director of
research for the Fiberglass
Division of PPG Industries in
Shelbyville, Ind. Much of his working life was in research, related
administration and patents. He
joined PPG after World War II as a
research scientist in its Glass
Division research laboratories.
He also was the former chairman and a longtime director of
Northeast Electronics Corp. in
Milford, Conn.
Until 1942 Dr. Bachman was an
engineer with the General
Engineering Department of
Owens-Illinois Corp. in Alton. 111.
He saw wartime combat in Europe
with the First Army, Third Army
and Ninth Army.
Dr. Bachman earned a doctorate in ceramics from the
University of Illinois in 1947 on
the GI Bill. He received a bachelor's degree in chemical engineering from the University of

Michigan while in the wartime
Army.
After attending Lebanon Valley
College he transferred
to
Pennsylvania .State University and
earned a bachelor's degree in
ceramics, with honors in 1936. Dr.
Bachman then became a graduate
research assistant at Perm State
and received a master's degree in
ceramics in 1938.
He was an elder and trustee of
First Presbyterian Church of
Metuchen; Dr. Bachman sang in
his church choir for many years
and participated in the Pastor's
Wednesday morning Bible study.
A brother, David, is deceased.
Surviving are his wife of 52
years,
Lorraine
Bengtson
Bachman; a brother, Edward of
Harrisburg, Pa.; and several nieces
and nephews.
A memorial service will be 1:30
p.m. today at First Presbyterian
Church, 270 Woodbridge Ave.,
Metuchen.
Arrangements are by CostelloRunyon Funeral Home in
Metuchen. Memorial donations
may be sent to First Presbyterian
Church of Metuchen, P.O. Box 385,
Metuchen, NJ 08840.

Daniel P. Ciancia
PISCATAWAY — Daniel P.
Ciancia, 60, died Jan. 31, 2003 at
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital in New Brunswick.
He was born in Elizabeth and
lived in Martinsville before moving to Piscataway in 1971.
Mr. Ciancia was with the
Cedar Oaks Care Center in
South Plainfield for 16 years,
retiring in 2002 as its director of
maintenance and security.
Surviving are his wife of 40

years, Helen Bliss Ciancia; three
sons, Leonard of Pennsylvania,
Walter of South Bound Brook
and Daniel of Piscataway; a
daughter,
Evelyn
of
Pennsylvania;
two
sisters,
Marianna Heine of Alabama and
Susan
Filkohazi of East
Brunswick; three grandchildren,
a niece and a nephew.
Private arrangements were by
Conroy Funeral Home in Bound
Brook.

Catherine Limyansky
PISCATAWAY — Catherine
A. Limyansky, 93, died Jan. 28,
2003 at Greenbrook Manor
Nursing and Rehabilitation
Center in Green Brook.
A native of Czechoslovakia,
Mrs. Limyansky settled in
Bound Brook when she came to
the United States in 1927. She
lived in Dunellen before moving
to Piscataway in 1981.
She retired in 1986 after 25
years as a trimmer with Tingley
Rubber Co. in South Plainfield."
Her husband, Steve, was

killed in action in 1945 during
World War II.
Surviving are a daughter,
Adeline Gallis and husband Ted
of South Plainfield; a grandson,
Robert Kelly of Piscataway; a
granddaughter, Lisa Levinson
and
husband
Mark
of
Hillsborough; and five greatgrandchildren.
Services were held Jan. 30 at
James W. Conroy Funeral Home
in South Plainfield. Burial was
in Hillside Cemetery, Scotch
Plains.

Rose Marie DeMatteo
EDISON — Rose Marie
Mancuso DeMatteo, 87, died Jan.
26, 2003 at Somerset Medical
Center in Somerville.
She was born in Perth Amboy
and lived in that city before moving to Edison in 1958.
Mrs. DeMatteo retired in 1975
after 10 years as a school crossing
guard in Edison. She was a member of the Altar Rosary Society at
Guardian Angels Roman Catholic
Church.
Her husband. Anthony F., died
in 1998. Also deceased are three
brothers, Frank Mancuso, Joseph

Mancuso and Benito Mancuso; and
two sisters, Louise Leta and
Antoinette Barattea.
Surviving are a son, Anthony P.
and wife Sandra of Piscataway; a
brother, Angelo Mancuso of Edison;
three sisters, Frances Garabaldi
and Marie D'Amico, both of
Edison, and Angela Reperowitz of
Somerset; and two grandchildren.
Mass was offered Jan. 30 at
Guardian Angels Church, following services at Boylan Funeral
Home. Entombment was in the
mausoleum at Resurrection Burial
Park, Piscataway

Rose Horak Toth
EDISON — Rose Horak Toth,
77, died Jan. 27, 2003 at the
Monroe home of her daughter,
Nancy O'Brien.
Mrs. Toth was born in Jersey
City and had lived in Edison
since 1963.
She retired in 1987 after 23
years with Revlon in Edison.
Mrs. Toth was a parishioner of
Guardian
Angels
Roman
Catholic Church.
Her husband, Alexander, is
deceased.
Also surviving are a son, Gary,

and a daughter-in-law, Kathleen
Flynn
Toth,
both
of
Lawrenceville; a son-in-law, Peter
O'Brien of Monroe; and six
grandchildren.
Mass was offered Friday at
Guardian Angels Church, following services at Boylan Funeral
Home.
Burial
was
in
Resurrection
Burial
Park,
Piscataway.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Haven Hospice, JFK
Medical Center, 65 James St.,
Edison, NJ 08820.

Maurice Kirchofer Sr.
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Maurice F. Kirchofer Sr, 90, died
Jan. 28, 2003 at Mariner Health
Care in Port St. Lucie, Fla.
He was born in Lebanon and
lived in South Plainfield before
moving in 2000 to Stuart, Fla.
Mr. Kirchofer was a foreman
with Harris Structural Steel
Corp. in South Plainfield, where
he worked 26 years prior to his
retirement. He served in the
Army in Germany, France and
Austria during World War II.

George Pelley
EDISON - George Pelley, 70,
died Jan. 27, 2003 at Robert
Wood
Johnson
University
Hospital in New Brunswick.
Mr. Pelley lived in Edison
before returning to his native
New Brunswick in 1988.
Surviving are his companion,
Barbara Ryan; two .son.s, George
and Robert; two daughters, Tatty
and Kim; a sister. Elinor Lat.ta;
two grandchildren; and lour
nieces and nephews.
Services were held Jan. 30 at
Costello-Runyon Funeral Home
in Metuchen. Burial was in
Hillside Cemetery, Metuchrn.

He was a fisherman and a
member of Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post 6763.
Surviving are his wife, Lenore
T; two daughters, Joyce Gimber
of Stuart and Karen Kirchofer
Knee of Delmar, N.Y.; three sons,
Maurice F. Jr. and Robert J., both
of Green Brook, and Frederick A.
of South Plainfield; 11 grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
A memorial service was held
Jan. 30 in Jensen Beach, Fla.
Donations may lie sent to the
Alzheimer's Association.
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Obituaries

Anna Stanczak
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Anna T. Shemanski Stanczak, 85,
died Jan. 27, 2003 at her home.
A native of Avoca, Pa., she
lived in Jersey City before moving to South Plainfield in 1953.
Mrs. Stanczak worked for
Amtrak in its ticket sales and
revenue accounting department
at New York Penn Station. The
passenger railroad honored her
with its Meritorious Achievement
Award for 1980. She retired in
1983 after 11 years with Amtrak.
She was valedictorian of her
graduating Class of 1936 at West
Wyoming High School in West
Wyoming, Pa. Mrs. Stanczak
attended College Misericordia on
a full scholarship.
A member of the Polish
Women's Alliance of America,
Mrs. Stanczak was a former

member of the Altar Rosary
Society at Our Lady of
Czestochowa Roman Catholic
Church. She is a current parishioner of Sacred Heart Roman
Catholic Church, where her husband, Joseph, is a deacon.
Also surviving are two sons,
Thomas of South Plainfield and
David and wife Kathy of
Woodbridge;
a
daughter,
Marianne Northrop and husband
Todd of Bridgewater; a sister,
Mary Moran of Laurel, Md.; and
four grandchildren.
Mass was offered Friday at
Sacred Heart Church, following
services at McCriskin Home for
Funerals. Burial was in Mount
Olivet Cemetery, Carverton, Pa.
Donations may be sent to
Sacred Heart Church or the
South Plainfield Rescue Squad.

Paul Pakil
EDISON — Paul Pakil, 92,
died Feb. 1, 2003 at New Jersey
Veterans Memorial Home at
Menlo Park.
He was born in Germany and
lived in Branchburg before moving to Edison in 1998.
Mr. Pakil was a retired salesman on Staten Island with the
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of New
York. He also owned a Somerville
bridal shop with his wife, Anna,
who died in 1980.
He was a member of American

Legion Post 12 in Somerville and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
post in Manville. Mr. Pakil
served in the Army during World
War II.
A daughter, Nancy Bonilla,
died in August.
Surviving are a son-in-law,
Ralph Bonilla; and two stepgrandchildren.
Services were held Wednesday
at Bruce C. Van Arsdale Funeral
Home in Somerville. Burial was in
New Cemetery, Somerville.

Mary Ann Tennenbaum
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Mary Ann Tennenbaum, 63, died
Feb. 1, 2003 at CareOne at The
Highlands in Edison.
She was born in Manhattan
and lived in the Bronx before
moving to South Plainfield in
1963.
Miss Tennenbaum was the
owner and president of MHA
Travel in South Plainfield the
past six years. She earlier spent
32 years with AT&T Corp., most
recently
in
its
Support
Management
Division
in
Piscataway.
She was a charter member
and past-president of the
Columbiettes, associated with
Knights of Columbus Council
6203. For three years Miss
Tennenbaum was co-chairman of

the Funstival at Sacred Heart
Roman Catholic Church.
She was a member of the
South
Plainfield
Business
Association.
Surviving are a sister, Helen,
and a nephew, Adam, both of
South Plainfield; an uncle and
several cousins.
Mass was offered Wednesday
at Sacred Heart Church, following services at James W. Conroy
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Holy Redeemer Cemetery.
Memorial donations may be
sent to Columbiettes Memorial
Fund, c/o Nancy Fallon, 3177
Washington Road, Parlin, NJ
08859 or South Plainfield
Volunteer Fire Department, 123
Maple Ave., South Plainfield, NJ
07080.

Milan J. Stas
METUCHEN — Milan J.
Stas, 94, died Jan. 29, 2003 at
the New Jersey Veterans
Memorial Home at Menlo Park.
He was born in Perth Amboy
and lived in Metuchen most of
his life.
Mr.
Stas
worked
for
Consolidated Edison Co. of New
York for 42 years, retiring in
1972 as a supervisor. He served
in the Army before World War II
and in the Navy during the war.
A member of the New Jersey
State
Firemen's
Exempt
Association, Mr. Stas was a former fireman with the Garfield
Company of the Perth Amboy

Volunteer Fire Department. He
was a parishioner of St. Francis
of Assisi Cathedral.
His wife, Helen Fitzke Stas,
is deceased.
Surviving
are
a
son,
Raymond of Toms River; a
daughter, Edna S. LeHotay of
Woodbridge; a brother, Edward
of Long Valley; four grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Mass was offered Saturday at
St. Francis of Assisi Cathedral,
following services at CostelloRunyon Funeral Home. Burial
was in St. Stephen's Cemetery,
Keasbey.

Genevieve Waldron
HIGHLAND
PARK
—
Genevieve Waldron, 84, died Jan.
27, 2003 at the JFK Hartwyck at
Edison
Estates
Nursing,
Convalescent and Rehabilitation
Center in Edison.
A native of Elizabeth, she
lived in New Brunswick before
moving to Highland Park more
than 20 years ago.
Mrs. Waldron was an assembly line worker with Mattel in
Edison. She was a very active
member of the Highland Park
Senior Citizens Club and the
Salvation Army.

She was a parishioner of St.
Paul the Apostle Roman Catholic
Church.
Surviving are a daughter,
Genevieve M. Lesko of Highland
Park; a son, Thomas H. of
Livingston, Texas; nine grandchildren, 13 great-grandchildren
and two great-great-grandchildren.
Mass was offered Friday at St.
Paul the Apostle Church, following services at Jaqui-Kuhn
Funeral Home. Burial was in
Franklin Memorial Park, North
Brunswick.

continues its tradition of giving back to
our local community by providing scholarships to
disadvantaged children.
Since 1999, we have donated over

$70,000
to Holy Family Academy in Bound Brook.

Conroy Funeral Home
21 E. Second St., Bound Brook

1.800.430.5188

103 Bound Brook Road in n..» b»i
Middlesex, NJ.

www.cremationsqndburials.com

732-968-2543|

ter, Elsie Manfria; and two brothFrank Jacobus and Elwood
Jacobus.
Other survivors are two daughters, Virginia M. Hanlon of South
Plainfield and Dorothy Curley
and husband Bill of Wilmington,
Del.; a son, Robert K. Branagan
and wife Marion of South
Plainfield; 10 other grandchildren, 17 great-grandchildren and
10 great-great-grandchildren.
Mass was offered Monday at
Sacred Heart Roman Catholic
Church, following services at the
McCriskin Home for Funerals.
Entombment was in the mausoleum at Hollywood Memorial
Park, Union.
Memorial donations may be
sent to the Alternative Care
Hospice of Cranford.

Paul R. Israel
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Paul R. Israel, 20, was fatally
injured Jan. 29, 2003 in a traffic
accident in the borough.
He was born in Brooklyn and
lived in South Plainfield most of
his life.
Mr. Israel was a junior majoring in finance at the Lubin
School of Business, on the
Manhattan campus of Pace
University. He worked for the
Bank of New York on Wall Street
through the Pace cooperative
education program.
He received a scholarship to
Pace after his graduation with
honors from South Plainfield
High School in 2000. Mr. Israel
was president of the junior class
at SPHS in 1998-99; he was the
student liaison to the Board of
Education and attended the
astrophysics program of Rutgers
University. He was a member of

the National Honor Society,
Spanish Club, History Club,
Math Club and Business Club in
high school.
A coach in the local Special
Olympics program, Mr. Israel
was a wrestler in the Police
Athletic League during his years
at South Plainfield Middle
School. He was in the PAL soccer
league in his elementary years
at Roosevelt School.
Surviving are his parents,
Rimon and Badiaa, and two sisters, Pauline and Tara, all of
South Plainfield; and many
aunts, uncles and cousins.
A Divine Liturgy was celebrated Friday at St. Stephen the
Protomartyr
Antiochian
Orthodox Church. Burial was in
Hillside
Cemetery,
Scotch
Plains.
Arrangements
were
by
McCriskin Home for Funerals.

Mary Berta
EDISON — Mary Berta, 92,
died Jan. 28, 2003 at her home in
Bonhamtown.
She was born in Bonhamtown
and lived in that neighborhood
all her life.
Miss Berta was a milliner
with Knobby Hats in New
Brunswick. She was a member of
the Hungarian Democratic Club
of Edison, the Edison Senior
Citizens Club and the Grace
Reformed Church.
Deceased are three brothers,
William Barta, Steven Barta and

Louis Barta; three sisters, Helen
Bertha, Catherine Sheehan and
Irene Barta; a niece, Sharon
Barta; and a nephew, Albert
Bertha.
Surviving are a niece, Doreen
Barta of New York state; a
nephew, Arthur Bertha of
Clearwater, Fla.; seven greatnieces and great-nephews; and
six great-great-nieces and greatgreat-nephews.
Services were held Friday at
Costello-Runyon Funeral Home
in Metuchen.

Christine Shuey
EDISON
—
Christine
Rivenbank Shuey, 76, died Jan.
31, 2003 at her home.
She was born in Trenton,
N.C., and had lived in Edison
since 1951.
Mrs. Shuey was a homemaker.
Her husband, John, died in
1998.
Surviving are a son, Stephen
of Edison; four daughters,
Stephanie Irace of Kendall Park.

Karon of Burlington, Lori
Slimak of Hamilton and Robyn
Rusnak of South Plainfield; a
brother, Roger Rivenbank of
Wilmington. N.C.; three sisters,
Elizabeth Hill of Cherry Point.
N.C., Grace Foy of Trenton, N.C..
and Ruth Cumbo of New Bern,
N.C.; and four grandchildren.
Services
were
held
Wednesday at Boylan Funeral
Home. Burial was in Clover Leaf
Memorial Park, Woodbridge.

Wing Ho Chin
PISCATAWAY — Wing Ho
Chin, 54, died Jan. 25,2003 at his
home.
A native of Guangzhou, China,
he lived in Brooklyn before moving to Piscataway in 1980.
Mr. Chin graduated from
Pennsylvania State University

and was a mechanical engineer.
Surviving are a son, Brian,
and a daughter. Lena, both of
East Brunswick; and a brother.
Tew Ho Chin of Piscataway.
Sen-ices were Jan. 28 at the
Rezem Funeral Home in East
Brunswick.

Quintino Carpentieri
HIGHLAND PARK — Quintino
B. Carpentieri, 71, died Jan. 26,
2003 at his home in Glen Gardner.
Born in New York City, a son of
the late Arturo and Isabella
LaBianco Carpentieri, he lived in
Highland Park before moving to
Glen Gardner in 2002.
Mr. Carpentieri was a machin-

ist with Triangle Cable Corp. in
New Brunswick.
Surviving are two brothers.
John of Whiting and Cirillo of
Edison: and several nieces and
nephews.
Private arrangements were by
Crabiel Parkwest Funeral Chapel
in New Brunswick.

Conroy Funeral Home

GREENBROOK MEMORIALS
Open / Days

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Florence Mac Jacobus Kleissler,
95, died Jan. 31,2003 at the South
Plainfield home of a granddaughter, Karen Marsh.
A native of Newark, Mrs.
Kleissler lived in Irvington and
Union before moving to South
Plainfield in 1973.
She retired in 1972 after more
than 20 years as a salesclerk with
F.W. Woolworth & Co. in
Irvington. Mrs. Kleissler w
former member of the Daughters
of the American Revolution in
Springfield and the South
Plainfield Senior Citizens Club.
Her first husband, William
Branagan, died in 1940. Her
ond husband, Joseph, died in
1972. Also deceased are a son,
William "Sonny" Branagan; a sis-
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Think "sunshine
O
Off Selected Hotels

GRANDE SPORT VILLA &
GOLF RESORT by BEACHES

•m
GRANDE

This getawa

RUY.U PLANTS
OOtf RtiORT & sr*
fj ffII nrif f

es action-packed sports with the peace

and tranquilrty of 3 grand scale spa resort. Enpy an endless array of

This breathtaking isle offers more variety than you could ever imagine.
Surrounded by the crystal-clear Caribbean Sea, this unique terrain
boasts six mountain ranges, 120 rivers, 150 miles of white-sand
beaches and countless species of flora. Choose from the many different
resort areas, each offering their own distinctive activities from river
rafting and climbing waterfalls to simply relaxing under the warm
Caribbean sun.

amenities.

O C H O RIOS. JAMAICA

4 Restaurants • 6 Bars • 91 Pools' • 20 Whirlpools
•

'erinis Courts • State-of-the-Art Video Game Center

• God Green Fees & Transfers to Sandals Golf & Country Club
• Free Weddings i5 '

~'3yl» Spa services additional

ML-MUBME
Now-Apr10

4DAYS

7DAYS

Deluxe

$789

$1299

Plantation Suite

$899

$1519

SAVE
35%

ADULTS 16 YEARS AND OLDER

SUNSET BEACH RESORT

O

Boasting a spectacular open-air lobby and beautifully appointed rooms with

WYNDHAMROSfHALL
C

all the amenities to maximize comfort, this resort is cradled by sun-splashed
white-sand beaches. Everything is covered in one simple, all-indusive pnce.

This exclusive all-inclusrve for the vacationing elite offers every refinement of a
luxunous retreat while providing the intimacy of a private villa

O C H O RIOS, JAMAICA
3 Gourmet Restaurants • 2 Bars • 3 Pools • Whirlpool • 2 Tennis Courts
• Staleof-the-Art Video Game Center • Golf, including Green Fees & Transfers
• Full Exchange Privileges with Sandals Ocho Rios, Sandals Dunns Rrver
Beaches Grande Sport 5 Beaches Boscobel • Spa services additional
ALL-INCLUSIVE
Now-ApMO

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

Deluxe Oceanfront Suite

$1199

$2119

Luxury Oceanfront Suite

$1379

$2479

ADULTS 18 YEARS AND OLDER

WYNDHAM ROSE HALL

RIU TROPICAL BAY

Set on 400 tropical acres is a paradise filled with expenences sure to
become treasured memories Enjoy a spectacular water complex and
a championship 18-hoJe golf course.

This all-inclusive 396-room. VWonan styfe hotel is set on one Negnl's most

RIU

dading beaches and surrounded by lush gardens Entertainment, activities
meals and more are tnduded
4 Restaurants • 4 Bars • 2 Shops

18-hole Championship Cinnamon Hill Ocean Course

3 Beaches • 4 Restaurants • 6 Bars • 3 Pools
• 4 Tennis Courts • Whirlpool • Fitness Center • Kids Clubhouse

M O N T E G O BAY, JAMAICA

ROYAL PLANTATION
GOLF RESORT & SPA by BEACHES

• 2 Pools • Whirlpool • 2 Tennis Courts

NEGRIL, JAMAICA

• Sugar Mill Falls Water Complex • 6 Restaurants • 7 Bars
• 2 Pools • 6 Tennis Courts • 3 Whirlpools

AU-WdJUSJVE

ALL-WCLUSWE
4 DAYS

7 DAYS

Gardenview

$629

$969

Oceanview

$679

$1059

ALL-INCLUSIVE

SAVE

4 OAYS

7 DAYS

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

Gardenview

$619

$939

UP TO

Gardenview

$729

$1119

Oceanview

$669

$1039

45%

Oceanview

$799

$1299

Now-Feb 13

REDUCED RATES FOR KIDS UNDER 13

Feb10-Mar31

REDUCED RATES FOR KIDS UNDER 18

REDUCED RATES FOR KIDS UNDER 13

•^W"
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chblcS

*our o w r i s ' e c ' a " * l r a i n e ! ! Vaca'l0n

Nann

RENAISSANCE.
1 A M A I C A G R A N D E RJSORT

y W l " happily care for,

This ultimate family value resort in Jamaica is set along a

f

bet °r a fun and exciting getaway. Enioy a relaxing beachfront resort

half-mile stretch of powder-sand beach with fun and activities

with sumptuous meals and endless activities.

for the whole family.

: • . . I : " ; . I - . - J .•.--•.•.:'

OCHO MO* -MtoXA

supervise and play with your children allowing you to enioy

,

HOUDAYINNSUNSPREE

In the grand scheme of things, an all-inclusive vacation is your best

These all-inclusive beachfront resorts are fun for everyone!

"v». ; ^t « » . . „ '
„

JAMAICA GRANDE RESORT

FDR RESORTS

~\$* w

5 Restaurants • 8 Bars • JamaicN Me Crazy Disco

quiet time on your own.

RUNAWAY BAY & P A L M O U T H . J A M A I C A

4 Restaurants • 6 Bars

MONTEGO BAY, JAMAICA

• 4 Pools • 4 Tennis Courts • 2 Whirlpools

• 3 Pools • 4 Tennis Courts • Whirlpool

• Club Mongoose Children's Activity Center

• Children's Activities

Water Sports • fitness Center
• Supervised Kids Activity Center • Off-Site Excursions

ALL-INCLUSIVE

7 DAYS

FDR(Now-Apr6)

$899

$1499

UP TO

FDR Pebbles (Now-Apr 25)

$749

$1199

45%

7 DAYS

SAVE

Standard (Now-Feb 12)

$669

$999

UP TO

Standard (Febi3-Apr 16)

$749

$1179

ALL-INCLUSIVE

SAVE

4 DAYS

4 DAYS

ALL-INCLUSIVE

30%

KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE UNDER 13
in Superior Room or Higher

KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE UNDER 16 UNTIL APRIL 15
AFTER APRIL 15 REDUCED RATE FOR KIDS 6-16

4 DAYS

7 DAYS

Standard (Now-Feb 7)

$669

$1039

Standard (Feb 8-Apr 12)

$619

$949

KIDS STAY, PLAY & EAT FREE UNDER 13

Sandals ultra all-inclusive vacations include airfare, accommodations, all meals including gourmet dining and
24-hour snacks and unlimited premium cocktails, beer, wine and champagne. Also included are all land and water sports,
including world championship golf*, scuba diving and snorkeling, water-skiing, the option of a full service
European spat, all tipping, airport transfers on-island, hotel taxes & service charges

St. Lucia

Jamaica
1 OAYS

MHnduave
Sandals Inn
Sandals Ocho Rios
Sandals Royal Caribbean

AIHndusive

7 DAYS

Antigua

Ail-Inclusive

$1129

Sandals Montego Bay

$1429

Sandals Halcyon

$1259

Sandals Dunn's River

$1489

Sandals Grande St. Lucian

$1349

Sandals Negril

$1599

S a n d a l s S t . Lucia GOU Resort & spa

*Golf not available at Sandals Antigua and Sandals Royal

4 DAYS
$1039
$1129
$1129

7 DAYS
$1669
$1849
$1849

NHMMM
Sandals Antigua

N a s s a u (Feb 13-Apr 16)
4 OAYS
Sandals Royal Bahamian

$1299

Transfers to the goll course are included from Ocho Rios and St. Lucia resorts only. ' Spa and salon services are additional.
, - ' - , Jt

Al

MMMHJW

Vacations • includes air, hotel, transfers, hotel taxes, service charges, all meals and snacks, unlimited cocktails, land & water sports, nightly entertainment, all tipping & much more.

S. Plainfield, NJ

Montclair, NJ

East Orange, NJ

Edison, NJ

Bloomfield, NJ

Woodbridge, NJ

Park Travel Agency

Mass International Travel

Travel Connections

VTS Travel

Travel Connections

Gulliver's Travel Service

2119 Park Avenue

51 North Fullerton Ave

605 Thomas Blvd

1199 Amboy Avenue

98 Broad Street

76 Main Street

908-756-3800

973-744-7200

973-672-3345

732-548-4252

973-748-8800

732-636-1120

Ike ¥\nett Vacation Service in the H«Wd m

1-800-LOVEBIRD
visit us at: www.alrlamaicawacations.com

Hurry! Prices valid for a limited time only and can be withdrawn at any timi
April 16 l«SMay?l-23,2003and northbound blackouts apply April 20 ??SMay7? l
UK) foreign departure taxes ot up to $25 must be paid un island, upon exit
Air and hotel blackouts apply during (teak travel perwds Savings are \w oeisfvn t*is«(l on comparison to
Bay Not responsible for errors or omissions in content

• iiiitlwotik departures from JfK or Newark tor dales specified and Iravel must bti completed within these dates SupplaflWftta apply il tiiwetuui Saturday w Sunday Southbound
03 f/S and island departure taxes and related fees of $9*7 ara addftonftf and dus wftfi tmi paymni lUtaveiiitg toJsrnsJca hn lUotfw Wands, U.S dapartura taxwamfrvtaM tees of up to $68
tctwns ami [HHiarties apply Number ol days Includes departure and return deya
ity controHed, Bubjwi to change vary by travel ii.ite and may not apply to Bw entire sale period
•counted hotel rates and airfares 'Non-stop flights are to Jamaica ;md jet-tu-Jet to nil other blonds axcept Turks and Gaicos ami Grand Cayman whu.h mi! via Air Jamaica Express from Montego
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Community Life
Briefs
Valentine's Day
surprise offered
EDISON — Valentine's Day
isn't just for loved ones.
The Edison Free Public Library
is offering a "Valentine's Day
Surprise" for all boys and girls
through Feb. 14. To enter, just have
your child visit the main branch on
Plainfield Avenue or the North
Edison branch on Grove Avenue.
There's also "Valentine Fun" for
Edison boys and girls 2-5 years old,
accompanied by a parent or caregiver. Stories, songs, finger plays
and videos are planned. Program
times are 10 and 11:30 a.m. Friday
at the North Edison branch.

Edison parade welcomes the Year ofthe Ram
Rainy, raw weather didn't mute
enthusiasm of the community

Knights seeking
to add members
SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Knights of Columbus is looking for
a few good men to join the world's
largest Catholic fraternal service
organization.
If you are interested, call Zig
Sutor" at (908) 755-9708 or Joe
Scrudato at (908) 754-0869.

PSE&G breaks
utility's record

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

First up in the Asian New Year parade in Edison Saturday is this
man carrying a banner.

NICOLE DIMELLA/STAFF
| _ j o n dancers perform during Saturday's Asian New Year parade in Edison.

NEWARK — New Jersey's
largest utility set a record Jan. 23
for energy delivery as record cold
temperatures continued.
PSE&G recorded an average
temperature of 13.4 degrees on
Jan. 23 and set a one-day record of
2,425,200 dekatherms for the
amount of natural gas delivered to
customers. The utility also recorded an unofficial winter peak
demand for electricity of 6,877
megawatts at 7 p.m. that day.
Customer calls are 35 percent
higher than normal for gas leaks
and insufficient or no heat, the
utility said.

Arthritis group
marks anniversary
EDISON — The Arthritis
Foundation Support Group of
North Edison is celebrating its
10th anniversary Saturday, Feb. 8,
at the Edison Library, 10 a.m. to
noon.
The support group is one of the
largest in the state. Average attendance is 15-18 persons of all ages
with some form of arthritis.
For more information about the
group, call Larry Everling at (732)
404-3663.
By KATHLEEN SUTCLIFFE

NICOLF DIMFLI A'STAFF PHOTOfiRAPHFR

Crowds gather alongside a usually traffic-packed Route 27 to watch
Edison's Asian New Year's parade Saturday. At left, costumed
dancers perform with fans as they march in the parade.

Piscataway man authors book on Latino culture

Minibuses
snap record

STAFF WRITER

PISCATAWAY — Township
resident and Cuban native Dan
EDISON — Mayor George Figueredo is the author and coSpadoro announced a record num- editor of two books recently
ber of commuters using the Edison released for sale.
Figueredo authored "The
Light Transit system.
Since May two minibuses have Complete Idiot's Guide to Latino
run loops every business day tak- History and Culture" (2002,
ing people to and from the railroad Alpha Press). The book is part of
station off Plainfield Avenue. Light the "Complete Idiot's Guide"
Transit carried 1,363 passengers series which covers a range of
topics from computer instruction
in the week of Jan. 12-18.
That's roughly 150 cars that manuals to personal spirituality
are being kept off the road during guides. Figueredo says that the
books in the series "present facrush hour," Spadoro said.
"Traffic will be significantly tual information in a light and
reduced," he said, "if we are suc- humorous way." In the face of a
cessful in implementing a compre- rapidly increasing Hispanic popin this
country,
hensive mass transit system for ulation
Figueredo
envisions
that
the
our community."
"guide" will be helpful for people
who need to quickly reference

Kids program
at the library

information
about
Latin
American culture.
Figueredo talked to New
Jersey residents hailing from
throughout Central America as
well as Columbia, Ecuador and
Venezuela. He talked to teachers
in Elizabeth about educating
Spanish-language children, grocers in Union City (where the
author lived from 1966 to 1987)
about the native fruits and vegetables found in Latin American
cuisine,
and
immigrants
throughout New Jersey and New
York about the bureaucratic tangles inherent in immigrating to
the United States.
In addition to covering legal
immigration in the book,
Figueredo discussed common
methods of illegally entering the
country. Figueredo insists that
his book is not a "how to" for
those seeking to enter the coun-

try illegally, rather, he states
that his chapter on immigration
focuses on providing information
for those who seek to legally
enter the United States.
Of his efforts, Figueredo said
that the book, although it covers
some controversial topics, tries
to dispel myths about Latin
American culture "without being
antagonistic." He says, "I wanted
to look for the most salient features of the culture."
In addition to writing "The
Complete Idiot's Guide to Latino
History and Culture," Figueredo
collaborated with three other
scholars to create the two-volume "Encyclopedia of Cuba"
(2002,
Greenwood
Press).
Figueredo describes the project,
which spanned more than five
years as a "labor of love." He
describes the encyclopedia as
filling in a significant gap.

the University of Havana nearly
40 years earlier. This information was passed along to
Figueredo by a contributor.
Figueredo anticipates that
"The Encyclopedia of Cuba" will
be well received in the United
States because of "ongoing interest" in Cuban culture. The encyclopedia, however, will not be
available in the very region that
the book exhaustively covers. Of
this, Figueredo said: "One day.
when Castro is no longer around,
it will make its way to Cuba"
A former Latin-American bibliographer at the New York
Public Library and current
librarian at Bloomfield College,
Figueredo has also written a
Spanish-language
children's
book "Un Mundo Nuevo."

PLUMBING PROBLEMS
$
95
FIXED FOR 19. *

The Piscataway Public Library
has indoor programs for children
in winter:
"Twilight Tales," 7 p.m.
Mondays, through Feb. 24 at
Kennedy Library. Stories and
activities are intended for children
3-5 years old, accompanied by a
parent.
"Once Upon a Story," 1:30 p.m.
Wednesdays, through Feb. 26 at
Kennedy Library. Stories and
songs are planned for preschoolers
and kindergartners 3-5 years old.

WE'RE DOING THIS TO WIN YOUR BUSINESS!
You'll be so pleased
with our Fast
& Friendly
On-Time Service,
Quality Workmanship
& Guaranteed
Satisfaction...

Story Time
beginning soon
A new series of "Story Time" for
Edison toys and girls 4-5 years old
begins in mid-February.
Stories, music, linger plays, simple crafts and videos arc designed
for Edison toys and girls 4-5 \ i
old. At the main branch, "Story
Time" is 1 ()::{() a.m. and L:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 1H March 11. At the
North Edison branch, "Story Time"
is t:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. in
March 11 or 10:30 a.m. Wedne
Feb. 19-March 12.
To register call the main branch
at (732) 287-2351 or (732) 648
4759 for the North Edison branch.

"There has never been an encyclopedia on Cuba written in
English and certainly nothing
like this has been written about
post-Revolutionary Cuba."
The two-volume, 800-page
encyclopedia features writing
from more than 80 contributors
from throughout the United
States, Spain, Cuba, and Puerto
Rico. Figueredo's contribution
focused on Cuban and CubanAmerican literature drawing
from his graduate studies in
Latin American literature.
It wasn't until he was well
into the project that Figueredo
discovered that his wife's grandfather, the well-known scholar
Salvador Massip, had proposed
the idea for an encyclopedia of
Cuba to a group of students at

WE BELIEVE
YOU'LL BECOME
A CUSTOMER
FOR LIFE
Metulter
A n it* r un 11
Gein Society
in.
>l«! only i,
,•• tcil (rviTlru wlhi p < m r *
><n |lt*mt)lt)^l«4l kfltiwlriljr
.lu' hittltot k'lliiLiil <iuiul.il>!>
i i. *i.nr .wMiiiim.- Kl'l^n-

s

W. l)jhl. MCR.
(I I. V.i.r.nlunte Olw»lo«rH

Harry Herman- Crn
Diamond Masters of Americ:
449 N
i.inday, Friday & Saturday 9:30AM to 5:80FM • Open late Th.

"KNOW YOUR

Service
.^Professionals
Richard Bogda - Master Plumbers License #09897

MiarfcO. d m
i. UA.Urodnat

I to 8:00PM • lloswl Sunday and Mnndu

800-386-4897
*WC will fix am problems upto$107. FOR $1955 Dispatch fa of $39.95 is additional
O20QI Sen ice Professionals, Inc.
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BEST BETS
THIS WEEK

| Quartet will
perform free
concert Friday

Jazz pianist
in Watchung
WATCHUNG - Last year
was a good one for esteemed
jazz pianist John Bunch.
He turned 80, and was honored with a special tribute at
the prestigious March of Jazz
in Florida. And later he soloed
for the first time at the
Watchung Arts Center. In the
dozen years the Center has
hosted its Jazz Series, that was
his first solo appearance. And
the appreciative crowd that
was there that night was determined that it would be the first
of many.
Bunch will have the spotlight to himself when he
returns to the Watchung Arts
Center on Friday evening. It
will be an evening of sophisticated solo piano, with the
music starting at 8 p.m. The
room will be arranged so that
no seat is more than five rows
from the instrument, with most
having a view of the hand
motions.
Tickets for two complete sets
are only $12. yet light intermission refreshments are included.
Seats may be reserved by calling 190S'"753-0190, leaving a
message on the voice mail outside of office hours. Tickets
will be held at the door for payment upon arrival.

BRIDGEWATER — The Aniar
Chamber Quartet visits the
Somerset County Library in
Bridgewater for a free concert 8
p.m. Friday, Feb. 7.
Their program features works
from George Frederic Handel,
Franz Josef Haydn and Franz
Schubert. The quartet is Susan
Dadian, guitar; Kathleen Foster,
viola; David Moore, cello; and
Theresa Norris, flute.
Dadian, the ensemble's founder,
has played in many chamber
music and "early music" ensembles. Her broadcast concerts have
been on WMVS in Milwaukee and
the national radio-TV station in
Armenia. Holder of a bachelor of
fine arts degree in music history
from the University of WisconsinMilwaukee, Dadian studied postgraduate courses at the Gomidas
Conservatory of Music in the
Armenian capital Yerevan.
Foster is in the orchestra of
"Les Miserables," which will soon
end its long Broadway run. The
violist has played in the touring
orchestras of the New York City
()pera and the American
Symphony Orchestra. Foster also

Home show is
this weekend

Colonial Symphony
in Morristown
MORRISTOWN —
Valentine's Day weekend is the
perfect weekend for "Romance
and Dance" with the Colonial
Symphony and guest soloist
Norman Krieger, piano.
The concert is 8:30 p.m.
Saturday. Feb. 15 at the
Community Theatre.
Morristown. Featured for this
program are the "Elvira
Madigan" Concerto No. 21 in C
major, by Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart; "Ancient Airs and
Dances," by Ottorino Respighi;
and the "Voyage for Strings," by
John Corigliano.
The Basking Ridge-based
Colonial Symphony is conducted by Yehuda Gilad, its music
director.
Krieger is an associate professor at the Flora L. Thornton
School of Music, located at the
University of Southern
California. He was the founder
and artistic director of the
Prince Albert Music Festival in
Hawaii. Krieger holds bachelor's and master's degrees from
the Juilliard School in
Manhattan.
Admission is S38-S16 for
adults; 85 for high school and
college students; and free for
children in kindergarten-Grade
5, accompanied by an adult. A
champagne reception follows
the concert. In addition, all
ticket holders are welcome to
attend a lecture by musicologist Martin Bookspan 7:30 p.m.
For tickets and directions,
visit www.communitytheatrenj.com or phone '973) 5398008. For Colonial Symphony
information, visit www.colonialsymphony.org or phone '908)
766-7555.

'Words and Images'
at the arts center
WATCHUNG — The
Renaissance Group has put
together "Words and Images" in
photography, sculpture, paintings, collage, lithography and
mixed media.
Irving Fishman has taken
landscapes of "Earth, Rock &
Water" in state and national
parks around the world.
Both exhibits are on display
at the Watchung Arts Center
through Friday, Feb. 28. The
public is invited to a reception
for the two exhibits 1-4 p.m.
Sunday, Feb. 9.
"Words and Images" is curated by Norma Bernstock and
Coleen Marks, photographers
and published poets. Written
passages and spoken word
accompany the works created
by the 15 members of the
Renaissance Group.
Fishman bought his first
serious camera in 1971 to
record lighting design projects.
Because of his work as an electrical engineer, though, he wasn't able to take photography
seriously as an art form until
the mid-90's.
Gallery hours are 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, plus 1-7:30 p.m.

has played with the Chamber
Players of the Americas, the
Queens Chamber Ensemble, the
Tessera String Quartet, the Orion
Music Ensemble and the George
Street Players.
Moore has all but completed
requirements for a master's degree
in musicology from New York
University. The cellist holds a
bachelor's degree from the
Juilliard School, has given two solo
recitals at Weill Recital Hall in
Manhattan and spent four years
with the Kohon String Quartet.
He also plays the viol da gamba.
Norris works mostly freelance
but has found steady work in the
orchestras of the Broadway shows
"Aida" and "Phantom of the
Opera." She has played with the
New Jersey-based Colonial
Symphony, the Leonia Chamber
Players, the Bronx Arts Ensemble,
the Orchestra of St. Luke's and the
Hudson Valley Philharmonic.
For more information, phone
(908) 526-4016, Ext. 119. The
Somerset County Library is off
North Bridge Street near the
Bridgewater post office, about 1/2
mile north of Route 22.

The cast includes Biana Davis is Beauty and Lou Steele is at The Forum Theatre.

A Kid's Forum will present
classic 'Beauty and the Beast'
METUCHEN — A Kid's Forum, the theatre for
young audience program at Forum Theatre
Company, is pleased to present "Beauty and the
Beast," running now through March 8.
This is a witty and sparkling version of the
much loved classic tale of a Prince who has fallen
under the spell of a witch. He is transformed into
a beast and forced to live alone in an enchanted
castle. When a country gentleman unwittingly
picks a magical rose from the Beast's garden, the
man is forced to pay for this crime by sending his
youngest daughter, Beauty to live with the Beast.
During her stay, Beauty and the Beast find
friendship — and eventually love — as Beauty
teaches Beast to laugh, to dance and to enjoy life.
This delightful version of "Beauty and the
Beast" has music by Michael Valenti, Lyrics by
Elsa Rael and Book by John Ahearn and Peter
DelValle. It is directed by Ellen Beattie, artistic
director of A Kid's Forum, who has directed the
recent productions of "Sword in the Stone" and
"Charlotte's Web."
The cast includes Biana Davis as Beauty, Lou
Steele as Beast, Howard M. Whitmore as the

Father, Kristin Mongoia and Anni Bruno as
Beauty's sisters Mimi and Fifi and Andy Meyers
and Glenn Klein as to suitors Jacques and Pierre.
Choreography is by Patrick Starega and musical
direction is by Joey Clark.
Performances are every Saturday (except Feb.
8) at 11 a.m. Sunday and weekday performances
are also available. A complete schedule is listed
below and on the Forum Theatre Company's website www.forumtheatrecompany.com. Tickets are
$12, all seats, with group rates available and can
be reserved by calling (732) 548-0582.
Forum Theatre Company is a not-for -profit
regional theatre, a member of Actors' Equity
Association (the union for professional performers
and stage managers), a member of the N.J.
Theatre Alliance (the coalition of the State's professional theatres) and is funded in part by the
NJ State Council on the Arts / Department of
State, a partner agency of the National
Endowment of the Arts, Lucent Technologies,
Yellow Book USA, The Grand Marnier
Foundation, Target Stores, PSE&G and numerous
individuals.

FRANKLIN — You are finally going to remodel your bathroom and kitchen. You're finally
going to add the swimming pool
you always wanted. You might
even go all the way and build
your own dream house. Where
do you start?
Everything you need for your
home — from the roof to the
lawn — you can find in the 14th
annual Garden State Home
Show at the Garden State
Exhibit Center, Somerset. Show
hours are 1-9:30 p.m. Friday,
Feb. 7; 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 8; and 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 9.
This is the biggest home
show in New Jersev with over

Children's art show at
environmental center
BERNARDS — "Nature
Through a Child's Eyes" is the
theme of the 1 lth annual children's art show with an environmental theme.
This show can be seen through
Feb. 16 at the Environmental
Education Center in Basking
Ridge under the auspices of the
Somerset County Park
Commission.
The 350 works are contributed
by pupils who attend kinder-

Celebrate St. Pat's
early with Chieftans
NEW BRUNSWICK — The
State Theatre kicks off an early
St. Patrick's Day celebration
when famed Irish folk group The
Chieftains comes to town on
Saturday, March 8 at 8 p.m.
With a career that spans four
decades, 40 albums, six Grammy
Awards, and 18 Grammy nominations, The Chieftains are the
most enduring and influential
creative force in establishing the
international appeal of Celtic
music.
Chieftains member Derek Bell
(oboe, piano, harp, tiompan), who
had been with the group since
1972, passed away in October.
The Chieftains will continue to
perform and keep Derek's memory with them always. Kevin,
Sean, Matt, and Paddy are looking forward to sharing many
more years of music with special
guests and friends. Paddy
Moloney, the group's founder and
front man, brought together a
group of local musicians in
Dublin in 1962, fashioning an
authentic instrumental sound
that stood in sharp contrast to
the slick commercial output of
most Irish music at the time.
In 1975, The Chieftains
recorded the soundtrack to
Stanley Kubrick's "Barry

Lyndon," featuring the Academy
Award-winning hit single
"Women of Ireland." Extensive
touring further established them
as a major concert attraction. A
string of subsequent albums,
including "Bonaparte's Retreat,"
"Boil The Breakfast Early" and
"Chieftains in China," enhanced
their status as Ireland's premier
musical export.
In 1988, The Chieftains joined
forces with Van Morrison on
Irish Heartbeat, which began a
historic series of collaborations
with James Galway, Jackson
Browne, Elvis Costello, The
Rolling Stones, Sting, Tom Jones,
Sinead O'Connor, Linda
Ronstadt, Los Lobos, Ry Cooder,
and many others. They also
worked on the soundtracks of
"Treasure Island," "Tristan and
Isolde," "The Grey Fox" and "Far
and Away."
In 1992, The Chieftains
recorded the double Grammy
Award-winning "Another
Country," with performances by
Emmylou Harris, Ricky Skaggs,
Willie Nelson, diet Atkins, and
Don Williams. They returned to
Nashville in 2002 for "Down the
Old Plank Road," their 40th
album, featuring special guests
Vince Gill, Lyle Lovett, Earl

200 vendors. You'll get an insider's view into remodeling your
home or building a new home:
Pools, spas, home theaters,
kitchen design, bath design,
landscaping, windows, doors,
tile, decorative painting, geothermal heating, furniture.
Builders, architects, custom
woodworkers and remodeling
designers are waiting.
Admission is $8.50 for adults
and $6 for children under 12.
For more information, visit
www.macevents.com or phone
(8001332-EXPO.
To get to the Garden State
Exhibit Center, take Interstate
287 to Exit 10 and follow the
signs.

garten-Grade 6 in 26 schools
throughout the county. These
paintings promote a child's views
of nature and the environment
through texture, shape and color.
Environmental Education
Center hours are 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m. every day. The center will be
closed Wednesday, Feb. 12,
Lincoln's Birthday. For directions, visit www.park.co.somerset.nj.us or phone (908) 7662489.

Coffeehouse
will feature
Opossum

The Chieftains will celebrate an early St. Patrick's Day next month.

Scruggs, Alison Krauss, Martina
McBride, and others.
One of the newer members of
the current lineup of The
Chieftains, bodhran player Kevin
Conneff, was enlisted in 1976 to
replace Peadar Mercier, who
retired from the band to spend
more time with his family. In
addition to playing the bodhran
(a goatskin drum that's played
with the hand or a stick to get a
certain effect), Conneff also
sings.
One of the early Chieftains,
master fiddler Sean Keane,
joined m 1968, making his band
debut at the Edinburgh Festival.
His first recording experience
with the group was on The

Chieftains 2 (1969).
The newest member of The
Chieftains, flutist Matt Molloy,
joined the group in 1979 as the
replacement of Michael Tubridy.
His first appearance with the
band took place at the
Edinburgh Festival. Tickets for
this performance are on sale now
for $55 (Premium
Orchestra/Loge), $50
i Orchestra/Front Balcony), $45
(Rear Orchestra/Balcony), or $25
iGallery). The State Theatre box
office is located at 15 Livingston
Avenue, New Brunswick, NJ
08901. For telephone ticket
orders or information call (732)
246-7469 or toll free 877-STATE11.

METUCHEN —Opossum
is a quintet that plays
"swamp-grass" — equal parts
swamp rock and bluegrass.
This New Jersey band
plays 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 7 at
the Borough Improvement
League in Metuchen for the
first Metuchen coffeehouse of
the year. Opossum's lineup
include Matt Witte and Dylan
Myers, both from New Blood
Revival; Big Nancy Swarbrick,
from The Supreme Court;
Dennis Kronemeyer, from Jr.
Smoots & The Disturbers; and
Danny Whacker.
Admission is $5 for adults,
$4 for seniors and students.
Refreshments are included.
For more information, phone
(732) 632-8502.
Coffeehouse shows in
Met uchen are sponsored by
the Metuchen Cultural Arts
Commission. Castle Keep, a
Celtic band, appears March 7.
A third coffeehouse is scheduled for April 4.
The Borough Improvement
League is at 491 Middlesex
Ave., opposite the Metuchen
Public Library.
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College instructors 'Madama Butterfly' coming to The State
present joint exhibit
BRANCHBURG — An exhibition this month features "Five
Artists: New Jersey State Council on the Arts 2002 Fellowship
Winners from Raritan Valley Community College."
These artists will be in the gallery on the Branchburg campus Friday, Feb. 14 for a gallery talk 5 p.m. and a reception 6-8
p.m. Both events are free and open to the public.
All five artists are instructors in the college's Visual and
Performing Arts Department. Christopher Koep, -Jennifer
Mazza, Larry McKim and Lynn Mullins provide traditional
visual art. Gary DiBenedetto provides electronic music.
Koep is a full-time assistant professor of painting and drawing. His recent work includes painting on large paper surfaces
and on canvases, often with landscape references and an emphasis on abstract visual metaphor. He holds a bachelor of fine arts
degree from Syracuse University and a master of fine arts
degree from the Pratt Institute.
Mazza teaches drawing and design. She works in oil on canvas, mainly dealing with the human figure. Her paintings have
been displayed at PS. 122 on the Lower East Side and the
Mason Gross School of the Arts at Rutgers University. McKim is
a part-time instructor in drawing at RVCC and a full-time art
instructor at Columbia High School in Maplewood. He has
explored a variety of materials, media and conceptual approaches to art.
Mullins, who also teaches drawing part-time at RVCC, is
director of the art department at St. Vincent's Academy in
Newark. She holds a bachelor of fine arts degree from the Rhode
Island School of Design and a master of fine arts degree from
the Mason Gross School of the Arts.
DiBenedetto, an RVCC instructor in music technology, is
director of the instrumental music program at Mount St. Mary
Academy in Watchung.
Gallery hours are 3-8 p.m. Monday; noon-3 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday; and 1-8 p.m. Wednesday. For more information, phone
(908) 218-8876.

NEW
BRUNSWICK — has made the traveling London cities. Last season, the London
Returning to New Brunswick for City Opera's name stand out City Opera, under new artistic
the fourth time, the London City throughout the United Kingdom, direction, returned to over 70 cities
Opera brings (Jiacomo Puccini's Europe, and North America. With from coast to coast bringing their
renowned
classic
"Madama their productions of such classic sparkling and fun-filled production
Butterfly" to the State Theatre audience-pleasera as La boheme, of Lehar's 'The Merry Widow."
stage on Wednesday, Feb. 19 at 8 Madama
The aim of the company is to
Butterfly,
Die
p.m.
Fledermaus, HMS Pinafore, The present touring opera and operetta
London City Opera's accom- Mikado, La Traviata, Tosca, The productions of the highest musical
plished company performs the Magic Flute, and The Merry and vocal standards and to prove
tragic opera in Italian with Widow, the London City Opera is to new and old audiences alike that
English supertitles.
capturing the attention of interna- opera was composed a.s entertainThe clash of cultures spells tional audiences and critics alike.
ment — entertainment which
tragedy for Cio-Cio San, the innoIn March 1998, the company moves one to tears or makes one
cent Japanese geisha girl known made their European debut when smile.
by millions the world over as the they took "La Boheme" and
A Pre-performance Insight, a
beloved "Madama Butterfly." "Madama Butterfly" on an exten- discussion to enhance your enjoyTurning her back on her people sive tour of France and ment and appreciation of the
and her faith, Butterfly gives her- Switzerland. In January 1999, the evening's performance, will take
self, heart and soul, to the U.S. London City Opera made a highly place at 7pm at the United
Navy Lieutenant who eventually successful debut tour throughout Methodist Church, just steps away
abandons her. Puccini's ravishing North America delighting audi- from the State Theatre doors.
score, featuring the poignant "Un ences in 28 cities with their per- Director of Education Lian Farrer
bel di" and other passionate arias, formances of Die Fledermaus.
duets, and ensembles, skillfully They returned in the winter of
melds Japanese and American 2000 with their production of "The
themes into a hearty Italian dish.
Magic Flute" touring in 36 U.S.
Developing high quality touring cities. The 2001 U.S. tour featured
opera and operetta productions Carmen, which was seen in over 65

to meet Ferguson at a reception
2-4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 9.
For more information and
gallery hours, phone (732) 9066422.
Edith Hodge Pletzner Art &
Antiques is at 465 Main St.,
about one block south of Route
27.

Eiuoy the Spirit of Brazil
ON V A L E M ' S DM

\

Stuffed
Lobster TaiC
or Filet Mignon

Ferguson art in Metuchen
METUCHEN — Virginia
Ferguson is a much-traveled
woman in her 70's whose art
reflects her spirituality and creativity.
Her paintings can be seen Feb.
9-March 1 at Edith Hodge
Pletzner Art & Antiques in
Metuchen. The public is invited

will facilitate the discussion focusing on "Madama Butterfly" in particular and the art form in general. Pre-performance Insight tickets are $6 ($5 for subscribers) and
may be purchased in conjunction
with your tickets or at the lecture
site one-half hour prior to the lecture.
Tickets for this performance
are on sale now for $45 (Premium
Orchestra/Loge),
$40
(Orchestra/Front Balcony), $35
(Rear Orchestra/Balcony), or $25
(Gallery). The State Theatre box
office is located at 15 Livingston
Avenue, New Brunswick, NJ
08901. For telephone ticket orders
or information call (732) 246-7469
or toll free 877-STATE-ll Monday,
Tuesday, and Thursday through
Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
Wednesday 11 a.m. to 7p.m

Includes: Soup, Salad,
'Potato or Vegetables,
Coffee &'Dessert
S^\
Valid'Je£. 14

e Barge
210 Frw Street, Peffl AMoy

BARGE
RESTAURANT

Live Music
HOUSE SPECIAL RODIZIO

\ 2 0 * Off
I
I

732-^42*3000 ™L
Over 25 other sckctim mMk
V Jteervotwn* tyytstid
OPEN 7 Days- Major Credit Cards
Regular Menu Always Available

•
•

win an/ otie' oP«
Exp 11603

BtitheWaterfniitm
Historic* Perth Amtoy

(Endless Skewers of Beef, Chicken & Sausage Served Tableside)

Combined with a Wonderful Hot Buffet

The Clarion Hotel & Towers
2055 Lincoln Highway. Edison
Fine Dinimj (for 2) in Christie's Steakhou.se
King LiLuiry Room
Rose and Champagne
Breakfast in Christie's Restaurant

189 Per Couple
Call our Sales office today for reservations... (732) 287-3500

ipJiitip
person
Including Appetizer • Dessert • Coffee
Seatings: 5:30 • 7:30 • 9:30

Pheasants
Landing
RESTAURANT
PUB &-CATERING

One lucky guest at each sitting will go home with a basket of Brazilian treats.
Every couple will receive a Polaroid photo as a
remembrance of the evening.

February 14th & 15th
Special Valentine's Day Weekend Menu
Enjoy a romantic, candlelight dinner with your special someone.

GRILL
102 E. Broad Street, Westfield, NJ (908) 654-7797

SERVING SUNDAY BRUNCH
Lavish Brunch Buffet 1 1:00 - 2:OO
$16.95 Per Person • Call for reservations
Now thru February 27th
Wednesday Sc Thursday night Are

FONDUE NIGHTS

am
Inn
The Best in Spanish Cuisine

Ac.s/ai/ranh

* * * * - The Home Sews
* * * - The Courier Sews
**'/_. - The Sew York Times

Featuring: Meat, Cheese. Seafood 8: Chocolate Fondues
Every Wednesday enjoy a Strolling Accordion Player!

Underground Pub

LAKESIDE VILLA

Karaoke: February 7th 8c 28th (Friday) 9:00p.m.
'Stolen hearts': February 8th (Saturday) & 21st (Friday) 8:45p.m.
"20 Minutes to Monahan': February 15th (Saturday) 8:30p.m.
Tastes Like Chicken': February 22nd (Saturday) 8:30p.m.
Underground Pub
Now Open for Lunch
at Noon
Tuesday Thru Friday

«

February J 6th
"Daytona 500"
Hear them roar, see them soar on a giant TV
half i/ftity Buffet S5.OO Ml you can ea V

311 Amwell Rd., Hillsborough • 908-281-1288

"Readers Choice"
Voted "Best Spanish Restaurant
in New Jersey" 3 Times
- New Jersey Monthly

romance
Extensive'menu • Full Bar
Ask About Our
Valentine's Day Specials
Please Call For Reservations

Open 7 Days - Lunch & Dinner
Private Parties from 20 to 300 People

141 Stirling Rd,
Watchung
908-755-9344

Now Accepting Reservations for Holiday Parties
1707 West Seventh Street
Piscataway, NJ 08854
PHONE: 732-968-6800
FAX: 732-968-3638
7 days Lunch & Dinner
Private Parties 2O-3OOppl

Visit us online @ www.pheasanfslanding.com

NEW LOCATION
1045 Route 173 West
Asbury, NJ 08842
PHONE: 908-479-4084
FAX: 908-479-6504
Open Tues.-Sun.. Dinner Only

icuu'.spaiHinn.net

Join uyor a
Special ValentinesDay!

CELEBRATE
We Make
Every Occasion
SPECIAL
But You Don't
Need A Special
Occasion
To Eat Here!

*

Special Valentine
Weekend
Friday, Feb. 14th
and Saturday, Feb. 15th
Live Entertainment
(Dance to the Millenium)

Special Valentine's Menu *

3126 Woodbridge five., CCJISOA
£ & (732)738-4411
oOcrvdit

Catering and
Gift Certificates
Available

\
Reservations Suggested"
Open 7 Day
www.themiHeiiniumiiestai

VALENTINE'S DAY

Enjoy Our
Lunch & Dinner
Specials

Enjoy a Romantic Day or Weekend in a Charming
'^Palace-Like Setting. Indulge your Sweetheart with •*^
• fabulous Appetizers, Entrees from $11.95 & Desserts. VAn Extensive Wine list will enhance your cuisine along
with attentive service in black tie.
Dine at Snuffy's and your Valentine will always
remember this special day!

^p Reservations Suggested... 908-322-7726
OPEN 7 DAYS

Serving Our
Regular Menu

Complimentary
picture of you and
youf Sweetheart!

- Call forreservations-

Major Credit

732-968-2739

Cards Accepted

1013 Washington Ave., Green Brook
www.thewillowsrestaurant.cotQ

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
from
DINNER SPECIALS
from <
CHILDRENS SPECIAL MENU from <495
Park & Mountain Ave., Scotch Plains (908) 322-7726

(Just ()# Rt. ' 2 Enti Oj'jxiMh1 Blue Sun .Shuffins Center) \Wt cur mtk tilt at:

mm**tJ&ap*pm*acis4*

weekendp/us/

C-4
"Heaven Can Wait," local
version of 1940s/1970s/2000
CRANFORD
movie. 8 p.m. Feb. 14, 15, 21, 22,
DRAMATIC CLUB
28, March 1; 3 p.m. Feb. 16. 23.
78 Winans Ave., Cranford
March 2. Adults $13 all shows;
(908) 276-7611
seniors, students $13 Saturday,
"The Dinner Party." early $11 Friday and Sunday.
Neil Simon comedy. 8 p.m. Feb.
STATE THEATRE
7, 8, 14. 15, 21. 22. Adults $15;
15 Livingston Ave.
seniors $14.
New Brunswick
GEORGE STREET
1877) STATE 11;
PLAYHOUSE
www.statetheatrenj.org
9 Livingston Ave.
"South Pacific," touring proNew Brunswick
duction
of
Rodgers
&
(732) 246-7717; www.
Hammerstein musical. 3 and 8
georgestplayhouse.org
p.m. Feb. 15. Admission $50-$22.
"Double Play" of comedy:
VILLAGERS THEATRE
"The 75th" by Israel Horovitz
475 DeMott Lane, Somerset
and "The Vibrator" by Arthur
(732)873-2710;
Laurents. To Feb. 9. Admission
www.villagerstheatre.com
S45-S26: discounts available.
"Run for Your Wife," 60's
Call for showtimes.
British comedy by Ray Cooney. 8
THE NEW THEATER
p.m. Feb. 14", 15, 21, 22, 28,
Rutgers Arts Center
March 1; 2 p.m. Feb. 16, 23.
George St.. New Brunswick
Adults $16; seniors, students
i732'932-7511;
$12.
mgsa.rutgers.edu
"Equus," 70's drama by
Peter Shaffer. S p.m. Feb.
RARITAN VALLEY
11-15; 2 p.m. Feb. 9. Adults S19:
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
seniors. Rutgers alumni, faculty
Route 28, Branchburg
and staff $17; students $9.
(908) 231-8805;
PAPER MILL
www.raritanval.edu/planetarPLAYHOUSE
ium
Brookside Dr., Millburn
"Winter Wonders," 2 and 7
(973)376-4343:
p.m. Feb. 8, 15, 22, March 1, 8,
www.papermill.org
"Blue," musical by Nona 15, 22. Admission S4.50.
"Laser 80's," 3 and 8 p.m.
Hendryx (from La Belle) and
JanFeb.
8, 15, 22, March 1, 8, 15,
Charles Randolph-Wright. To
Feb. 9. Admission $63-326; dis- 22. Admission $5.
counts available. Call for showtimes.
BEAUTY AND
SOMERSET
THE
BEAST
VALLEY PLAYERS
To
March
8; Forum Theatre
Route 514. Hillsborough
314 Main St., Metuchen
(908i 369-7469:
(732) 548-0582; www.
www.svptheatre.org
forumtheatrecompany.com

Theater

Sky Shows

For Kids

Live and local instead of far
away. Admission $12; group
rates available. Call for show
schedule.
RUSSIAN AMERICAN
KIDS CIRCUS
3 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 9
Union County Arts Center
1601 Irving St., Rahway
(732) 499-8226; www.ucac.org
A Russian-style circus performed by kids from 6 to 16.
Admission $18, $15.
THE WIZARD OF OZ
Noon and 7 p.m. Feb. 8, noon
Feb. 9; Villagers Theatre
475 DeMott Lane, Somerset
(732) 873-2710;
www.villagerstheatre.com
Dorothy, Scarecrow, the Tin
Man and all their friends along
the
Yellow
Brick
Road.
Admission $6.

Concerts
AMAR CHAMBER
QUARTET
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 7
Somerset County Library
Vogt Dr., Bridgewater
(908) 526-4016
Performing works of
Handel, Haydn and Schubert.
Free admission.
JOHN BUNCH
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 7
Watchung Arts Center
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908) 753-0190;
www.watchungarts.org
Jazz pianist who turned 80
last year. Admission $12.
CELTIC LOVE FEST
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 14
Theatre at Raritan Valley
Community College
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 725-3420;

GARDEN STATE
HOME SHOW
FEB. 7-9

Doug Wilson

DINNER & MOVIE
SPECIAL

Interior Designer from
TIX's "Trading Spaces"
Saturday & Sunil.i\

EVERY SHOW
EVERY DAY!
• 2 Movie Tickets
• Large Cheese Pizza
• Pitcher ol Soda or Beer
(Full Menu also Avail.)

Garden State Convention Center, Somerset, NJ

\u<:

www.raritanval.edu/theatre
Three acts on one bill:
Broderick, Aoife Clancy Band,
Whirligig. Admission $24, $19.
LADYSMITH
BLACK MAMBAZO
8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 13
State Theatre, 15 Livingston
Ave., New Brunswick
(877) STATE 11;
www.statetheatrenj.org
South Africa group that
appeared on the 1986 Paul
Simon album "Graceland."
Admission $38-$20.
LATE, GREAT LADIES
OF BLUES AND JAZZ
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 8
Theatre at Raritan Valley
Community College
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 725-3420;
www.raritanval.edu/theatre
One-woman revue with
Sandra
Reaves-Phillips.
Admission $27, $22.
THE MAGIC FLUTE
8 p.m. Feb. 7, 14; 2 p.m. Feb.
9, 16; Nicholas Music Center
Rutgers University
New Brunswick
(732) 932-7511;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
Mozart opera, sung in its
original German by Opera at
Rutgers. Adults $20; seniors,
Rutgers alumni, faculty and
staff $18; students $10.
OPEN MIC
COFFEEHOUSE
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 8
Unitarian Church
Springfield Ave., Summit
(908) 928-0127;
www.secondsaturdays.org
Singers, bands, comedians,
spoken word and performance
art welcome. Registration for
performers 7:30 p.m. Admission

DUNELLEN THEATER

See

4:- ^r

February 6 & 7, 2003

Atrium Drive, Exit 10 off 1-287
Honrs: Fn. 1-9:30, Sat. 10-9:30, Sun. 10-6

Visit our website wvw.MacEvents.com or call 1-800-811SHOW

I Mahal You
Fridays & Saturdays
at 8 pm
7,8,14,15,21 & 2 2
General Admission
$10 00
For more into call
973-282-0646

to the public $4.
OPOSSUM
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 7
Borough Improvement
League, 491 Middlesex
Ave., Metuchen
(732) 632-8502
"Swamp-grass" quintet from
New Jersey. Adults $5; seniors,
students $4.
BOBBY V1NTON
8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 7
Union County Arts Center
1601 Irving St., Rahway
(732) 499-8226; www.ucac.org
He who made "Blue Velvet
famous lonfj before David Lynch.
Admission $60-$30.

Museums
AMERICAN HUNGARIAN
FOUNDATION
300 Somerset St.
New Brunswick
(732) 846-5777
Open 11 a.m.-4 p.m. TuesdaySaturday, 1-4 p.m. Sunday.
Admission $5.
Recent additions "From the
Old World to the New World," to
April 20.
CORNELIUS LOW HOUSE
Middlesex
County
Museum
1225 River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 745-4177
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Sunday.
"UnCommon Clay: New
Jersey's Architectural Terra
Cotta Industry, to May 30, 2003.
EAST JERSEY
OLDE TOWNE
1050 River Rd., Piscataway
(732) 745-3030, (732) 7454489;
www.cultureheritage.org
Historical village in what was
once Raritan Landing. Open to
the public 8:30 a.m.-4rl5 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday,
1-4 p.m.
Sunday.
Valentine crafts for ages 611, 1 p.m. Feb. 9. Free admission; registration required.
Storytelling with Kathy
Pierce, 2 p.m. Feb. 9. Free admission; registration required.
Victorian ornaments, to
Feb. 23.
METLAR-BODINE
HOUSE MUSEUM
1289 River Rd.. Piscataway
(732)463-8363

First Union Presents

iI I I !
With Special Guest
Tony Award Winner

Faith Prince
To Benefit the
Cerebral Palsy Association of Middlesex County

Tickets: 732-246-7469
RISTORANTE
ITALIANO

This is i guest anractmn, State Theatre ticket policies may not apply.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
V
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OCDANCC
begins with dinner at Royce Brook

VALENTINE'S DAY • FRL, FEB 14m
A very special romantic menu... A complimentary
rosefor the lady... The incomparable charm of
Royce Brook Golf Club... A memory she'll cherish.
Reservations: 908.431.1029

BROOK
GOLF CLUB

"Exuberant! Explosive SoyI"
-The New York Times

Don't Miss Royce Brooks Famous
SUNDAY BRUNCH • 11am -2pm
201 Hamilton Rd., Hillsborough, NJ
www.roycebrook.com

ASK ABOUT OUR WINE DINNER SPECIAL EVENTS - 2/20 & 3/27

Creamy Lobster BwjM.J9.95
Mixed GretnsSalad.JS.95

Package is uvailable
2/14/03 or 2/15/03 and Includes
Overnight accommodations for two,
Tax, Parking, a split of champagne
upon arrival and breakfast buffet
for two the next morning.
For reservations
please call

732.873.1234

Crab Quesadilla,..$10.!)5
Grilled Polenta and Portabdla
Mapoleoo...M0.95
New tort Strip SteakJ25.!l5
Surf* Turf. ..$32.95
(irilled Chicken Breast...$21.95
Frenb Baked Sea Bass...828.95
Berry, Berry, Berriei.i7.95
Apple LeKereTarl...$8.00
Chwoiate Marquise Oltt.MM
Chocolate Treat Platter for Two..
Available 2/M-2/15/<W
arc highly
recommended

t/ijoy/U/wcrai toning
With Our
(••

For Kesm (limits
I'lmsr Call

2 Albany at
732.867.2300

lues • Fri 8pm
Sat 7 & 10:30pm
Sun 3 & 7pm

ORPHEUM THEATRE
SECOND AVENUE AT EIGHTH STREET
Box Office (212) 477-2477
ticketmaster (212)307-4100
Groups (212) 302-4100 www.stomponline.com

•Jolin Richardson on Potters
Crossing, 6:30 p.m, Feb. 12. Free
admission; registration recommended.
Valentine tea, 3 p.m. Feb.
15. Members $12, non-members
$15; registration required.
MILLER-CORY
HOUSE MUSEUM
614 Mountain Ave., Westfield
(908)232-1776
Open 2-4 p.m. alternate
Sundays in January and
February. Adults $2; students 50
cents; under 6 free.
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY ART MUSEUM
(609) 258-3788; www.
princetonartmuseum.org
Open 10 a.m.-5 p.m. TuesdaySaturday, 1-5 p.m. Sunday. Free
admission.
"Seeing the Unseen:
Abstract Photography, 1900-40,"
to March 23.
Photographs by Edward
Kanney, Feb. 15-June 7.
"The Arts of Asia," to June
29.
JANE VOORHEES ZIMMERLI ART MUSEUM
Rutgers University, 21
Hamilton St., New Brunswick
(732) 932-7237; www.
zimraerlimuseum.rutgers.edu
Open 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday, noon-5 p.m.
Saturday-Sunday. Tours of the
collection 2 and 3 p.m. Sunday.
Free admission for members,
Rutgers students, faculty and
staff. Non-member admission:
adults $3, children under 18
free. Admission for all is free the
first Sunday of the month.
"Emerging Poets," 3 p.m.
Feb. 9.
"Sergei Parajanov Off
Camera," to March 16.
"Oh! Those Mice!" in children's book illustrations, to April
20.
"The Graphic Face of the
Post-Revolutionary
and
Stalinist Periods," to April 27.
Sculpture, paintings and
drawings of George Segal, to
May 25.
"June Wayne: Selected
Graphics, 1950-2000," Feb. 15June 29.
VAN HORNE HOUSE
941 E. Main St., Bridgewater
(7321 356-8856;
www.heritagetrail.org
"The Life of Samuel
Sutphen," 2 p.m. Feb. 9.
Admission $5.

Galleries
ENVIRONMENTAL
EDUCATION CENTER
190 Lord Stirling Rd.
Basking Ridge
(908) 766-2489;
www.park.co.somerset.nj.us
Open to the public 9 a.m.-4:30
p.m. every day. Free admission.
"Nature Through a Child's
Eyes," to Feb. 16.
J. CACCIOLA GALLERY
Route 202, Bernardsville
(908) 204-9900
Open 10:30 a.m.-6 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday
or
by
appointment.
Group show, to Feb. 28.
MASON GROSS
GALLERIES
Rutgers University
33 Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick
(732) 932-2222;
mgsa.rutgers.edu
Open to the public 10 a.m.-4
p.m. Monday-Friday.
"MFA I: Thesis Exhibition,"
Feb. 10-21. Reception 5-8 p.m.
Feb. 13.
PRINTMAKING COUNCIL
OF NEW JERSEY
440 River Rd., Branchburg
(908)725-2110;
www.printnj.org
Open
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Wednesday-Friday, 1-4 p.m.
Saturday.
Works from the permanent
collection, to May 10.
RARITAN VALLEY
COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Route 28, Branchburg
(908) 218-8876
Open to the public 3-8 p.m.
Monday; noon-3 p.m. Tuesday,
Thursday; 1-8 p.m. Thursday.
"Five Artists" on the college
faculty, to Feb. 20. Related lecture 5 p.m. Feb. 14; reception 6-8
p.m. Feb. 14.
SOMERSET
ART ASSOCIATION
Route 620, Bedminster
(908) 234-2345;
www.somersetart.org
Open 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday-Thursday; 9:30 a.m.1:30 p.m. Friday, Saturday.
Juried members' show, to
Feb. 21.
SWAIN GALLERIES
703 Watchung Ave., Plainfield
(908) 756-1707
Open 9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday, 9:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Saturday.
Works by J. Brian Raymond
and Timothy W. Jahn, to Feb. 28.
WATCHUNG
ARTS CENTER
Watchung Circle, Watchung
(908) 753-0190;
www. watchungarts.org
Open to the public 1-4 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday; 1-7:30 p.m. Thursday.
"Words and Images" from
the Renaissance Group, Feb. 528. Reception 1-4 p.m. Feb. 9.
"Earth, Rock and Water"
with Irving Fishman, Feb. 5-28.
Reception 1-4 p.m. Feb. 9.

weekendp/us/

February 6 & 7, 2003

George Segal exhibit is
featured at the Zimmerli

Young
pianists
to present
free concert
PLAINFIELD-Those who
despair of the future of classical
music performance need only
come to Plainfield's Crescent
Avenue Presbyterian Church
Feb. 16 at 4 p.m. to have their
faith restored — for free.
Three recent winners of the
Young Pianist Competition of
New Jersey will join the musicians
of the Plainfield
Symphony for kid-sized works
by Haydn, Shostakovich and
Kabalevsky. There will also be
discussion of the music specially
crafted for young people.
Justin Yeh is a 12-year-old
veteran of the concert stage.
He's been studying piano since
he was 5 and has performed at
Lincoln Center, the 92nd Street
Y, Steinway Hall and Weill
Recital Hall. His many awards
include three wins at the Piano
Teachers Society of America
Competition.
Sun A-Park attends Memorial
Middle School in Little Ferry
and the Juilliard School of
Music as a scholarship student.
She began her piano studies in
her native Korea at age 4 and
has performed with orchestras
in Korea, Italy and across the
U.S. including the New Jersey
Symphony. Park is a winner of
the Conductor's Award at the
NJSO Competition plus many
other national and international
prizes.
Katelyn Tran's resume would
be impressive for a musician
three times her age. The 8-yearold pianist has been playing
since she was 4. She is a threetime winner of the Young Artist
Prize at the New Jersey Music
Teachers
Association
Competition plus many other
awards. Fuite performances
include dates in New York,
Philadelphia
and Rowan
University.
Crescent
Avenue
Presbyterian Church is located
at 716 Watchung Ave. Plainfield.
The concert is free; no tickets
are needed. Call (908) 561-5140
for more information.
George Segal's "Chance Meeting" will be at the Zimmerli.

The Growth Family
Of Restaurants

973-54<M672
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Love from

Restaurant-Bar-Lounge

18 E. Main St. Somerville 908-707-8655
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Continental Banquet & Off Premises Catering

/

266 West Union Ave., Bound Brook

V HOTS u'oeiwres

• Smoked Salmon Cretm Frmche Ca\w or. Cnismu. Grilled

Cold SIILUI Duck uii/i Foie JTOS Mousse, K'onton uitii Worm Sesame Viikujre:!c-
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plaster directly from models with
objects and environments, usually actual pieces of furniture or
other artifacts. His environmental works have often represented
"slices of life," for example, an
entire wall of a gas station, complete with oilcans and a soda
vending machine, or a section of a
real New York City subway car.
What separates Segal's work
from Pop Art is Segal's unremitting emphasis on, and empathy
with, human relationships and
emotions. Whereas Pop Art's
everyday objects are sometimes
merely ironic or self-celebratory,
Segal's environments are meant
to elicit moods and feelings.
Segal sometimes chose to portray
scenes from the Bible to explore
profound questions of human
ethics, and developed themes
through allusion and allegory,
thus demonstrating a rather different approach from what is
generally regarded as Pop.

A Special Menu - A Special Place

V Treat Your Loved Ones To A Seven-Course
9 Valentine's Day Qourmet Meal At.,.

IX W.^hiiijiiun Slieel

1 8 Washington Si .
Mornslown, NJ 07960
973 540 9601

NEW BRUNSWICK— The trast to his white plaster figures
Jane Voorhees Zimmerli Art frozen in time. The drawings Museum is presenting "George especially the late close-up porSegal: Sculpture, Paintings, and traits inspired by Segal's admiraDrawings from the Artist's tion of Rembrandt - scrutinize
Studio."
the human face as a conveyer of
This exhibition of 90 works, profound emotion, and bring to
while representing all major the fore the humanistic core of
aspects of the artist's career from Segal's art. About one-third of
1957 to 2000, emphasizes a very the works in the exhibition are
significant part of his oeuvre that three-dimensional; about twohas not previously been the focus thirds are two-dimensional.
of his traveling retrospectives:
Born in New York City in 1924
the wall-mounted works.
and after 1940 a resident of
These are of two formats: South Brunswick, Segal actively
three-dimensional and two-pursued his career in art from
dimensional. The former category 1953 until his death in 2000. In
contains high reliefs, imagery in 1963, he received his Master of
box-frame formats, "shelf" sculp- Fine Arts degree from Rutgers
tures, and figural subjects in University.
white and various colors comWhile painting, drawing, and
bined with found objects. The lat- printmaking were always aspects
ter category comprises Segal's of the artist's production, Segal's
extensive production of paint- international reputation was
ings, pastels, and drawings, built upon his work in sculpture,
many in rather large scale. The the hallmark of which is the comexhibition will be on view to May bination of human figures cast in
25.
Segal has been acclaimed as
one of the major sculptors of the
late twentieth century. While
drawing (in graphite and pastel)
and painting have always been
integral to the artist's production, Segal's international reputation was built upon his work in
sculpture, especially the combination of human figures cast in
plaster directly from models with
objects and environments, often
with actual pieces of furniture or
other artifacts.
Segal's figural reliefs show the
artist's fascination with ancient
figural fragments, and his variants on the theme of the partial
figure evoke mystery, human
frailty, or a sense of a fleeting
moment of time. Segal's reliefs
based on Cubist paintings and
collages emphasize his formal
and compositional interests. The
reliefs
comprising
objects
arranged on shelves also stress
compositional rigor, and reveal
the artist's desire to work with
arrangement of units of color
through these carefully positioned still life formats. Segal's
paintings, in general, allowed the
artist to explore his expressionist
tendencies and to revel in bright,
vivid colors - a surprising con-
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V Soup - Classic French Oman
V Salad • Choice of: Ceasar, Apple & Gimemten with Honey Herb Dressing
V Intermerc.0 - Lemon Sorbet
V E n t r e e • Choice of: Rack of Lamb w\th Rosemary Demi Glace, Cow-Guw and,.
V'egetflbles Au Grarin, Sliced Breast of Duck Gastrique with Tomato Herb Barley aty'
Sautced Turnips, Red Snapper Provancale served ui'tii Reduced Balsamic Vinaigrette, with
Herb Stuffing and uarmJJaisjn and Nut Chutney, Chateaubriand
\
I f Dessert Wascarpone Mousse with Moserated Bemes for one or tu\Dessert
Heart with Chocolate Mousse Dfpped in Ganache uith Raspbem Sauce, GranJMamier,.
Chocnlate Mousse Napolean ttn'th Creme Anglais
\ /

• • • • 'Daily -Mews

I f B e ^ r a g e s - SodafCoffee, and flamed Teas

\

IJ.cl.v N J

www.growthrestaurants.com

63 W. Somerset Street, Raritan
908-704-0606

,

/
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per person, plus Tax and Qrutuities

Call (732) 3021532 for Reservations p

irVine, Dine, Romance, and Dante

• • • • Wait Street journal

Honorable Mention Top
New Jersey Resturant 2001. The Star-Ledger
www.nonnasnj.com

COUKTiMn

PECIAL
LENTINE
MENU
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Including

Surf & TUrf, Heart shaped Ravioli
& Many or Our Classic Dinners
There's no place better for a candlelight table for two.
Rolf's knows you deserve to be treated as special as the occasion.

+tax
Valentine's Day Special
Hotel Accommodations forTwo
February 14, 2003

Hotel Accommodations
1-732-271-4555

Restaurant
Call for Reservations • Seatlngs from 5.00

65 Stirling Road, Warren • 908 754-5500

With this coupon. Nol valid with other oHers.

$69.00+,»

Valentine's Day Special
Hotel Accommodations forTwo
Plus Hot Breakfast Buffet forTwo
February 14,2003

Q?'

(T/I/OU <fVHVHK'/, C<-tt/f/t4'/<l( CfttJtHe alCMJ ((><//)

Hotel
Accommodations
1-732-271-4555

'

250 Davidson Ave., Somerset • 732-271-4555
Excludes liqoof tax & gratuity Nol valid vnth other offers Somerset, NJ Only

<

•

AVCllCHCe /// M'/'I'fCf (ItKI (l/l)t(i/lfK'l'€

Please Call for Reservations

With this coupon. No! valid wth other o % s

Valentines Dinner Entree Includes Complimentary Glass of
jChampagne+chocolate covered strawberries. Please call for
Dinner Reservations at the Courtyard Cafe

'

¥
¥

•
^

k

•

^

1714 Easton Ave. • Soserset, NJ 08873 (Exit 10 Off 287) V
732-469-2522 • wwwjncateers.com

¥

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥
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February 6 & 7, 2003

Special programs at
Metlar-Bodine House

Neil
Simon
play to be
presented
CRANFORD — Neil Simon's
recent Broadway hit comedy "The
Dinner Party" opens Friday for
three weekends at Cranford
Dramatic Club.
This romantic adult story is
set at a gourmet Parisian restaurant in which three divorced couples are mysteriously brought
together, unbeknownst to one
another. After 100 minutes of
arguments, accusations, and revelations, two of the couples
appear to have a chance at reconciliation.
Making
his
Cranford
Dramatic Club debut is Vincent
Bardille of Long Valley in the role
of husband Albert Donay.
Bardille has been acting professionally in New York theatre,
film, and television since 1987.
He started acting in community
theatre in Staten Island in 1981
and then moved on to study at an
acting conservatory program in
Carnegie Hall.
Also debuting at CDC is Rob
Corbo of Elizabeth, who plays
husband Andre Bouville. Rob
began acting in 1979 at local theaters in the Carolinas. Some of
his recent theatrical roles include
the Mayor in "An Enemy of the
People" by Ibsen and Roy Darwin
in "Counselor-at-Law" by Elmer
Rice.
Having last appeared in 1997
at CDC in the dual roles of Eddie
and Louie in "Lost in Yonkers" is
Andy
Gordanier
of New
Brunswick, who plays husband
; Claude Pichon.
After 25 years in theater,
• Gordanier lists Dr. Henry Hirsch
!in "Total Abandon" (a performance that earned him the NJTL
Best Supporting Actor Award),
Felix Unger and Oscar Madison
in "The Odd Couple," Willum
Cubert in "The Nerd," and
Samovar
in
"Day in
Hollywood/Night in the Ukraine"
as among his favorites.
As a director, Gordanier and
his long-time colleague Ken
Webb of Cranford staged the
CDC production of Wizard of Oz

PISCATAWAY

The Metlar

Bodine House Museum in
Piscataway has scheduled programs to mark Black History
Month and Valentine's Day.
John Richardson speaks about
Potters Crossing, a black neighborhood of North Edison, in a
"Brown-Bag Supper lecture" 6:30
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 12. He first
spoke of Potters (Irossing at John
P. Stevens High School in Edison
at the request of his daughter's
teacher.
Richardson is administrator of
evening programs for the Edison
Recreation
and
Parks
Department. He is based at the
Minnie B. Veal Community
Center, which is in North Edison
near Potters Crossing. He also is a
minister at the Zion Church of
Praise in Edison and the director
of Share of Potters Crossing, which
offers community service and historical projects related to that
neighborhood.
According to Richardson's
research, Potters Crossing had
over 20 black-owned businesses

and possibly the first black-dominated volunteer fire company in
New -Jersey. His uncle, William
Purman, was chief of that (ire company. The North Edison neighborhood also was home to Sun Valley
Farm, a bed-and-breakfast owned
by bandleader Robert Martin.
The Feb. 12 program includes
poetry by Richardson's nephew,
William Thomas, about the cultural and historical aspects of Potters
Crossing.
',
A Valentine tea 3-5 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 15 is a fundraising
event for the Metlar-Bodine House
Museum. This British-style repast
includes tea sandwiches; homemade scones with clotted cream
and preserves; fresh fruit salad;
several different desserts; and
three types of tea. Cost is $12 for
members and $15 for members;
reservations are required.
For full information and reservations, phone (732) 463-8363. The
Metlar-Bodine House Museum is
at 1281 River Road, near Metlar£
Lane and the John A. Lynch
Bridge.

GREAT NEWS ! ! !

The cast of "The Dinner Party" are from left, (standing) Vincent Bandille of Long Valley, as Albert
Donay; Rob Corbo of Elizabeth, as Andre Bouville; and Andy Gordanier of New Brunswick, as Claude
Pichon; (seated) Victoria Brewer of Secaucus, as Yvonne Fouchet; Sandra Rudnitzky of Edison, as
Gabrielle Buonocelli; and Lynn Langone of Cranford, as Mariette Levieux.

a few seasons back, as well as the "Cat on A Hot Tin Roof," where
productions of "Black Comedy," she was awarded the 2002 Perry
"The Runner Stumbles," "Agnes Award for Best Featured Actress.
of God," "The Diviners," "Come Other favorite roles include
Back to the Five and Dime," Hannah in "California Suite,"
"Jimmy
Dean," "Day in Diana in "Lend Me A Tenor,"
Hollywood/Night
in
the Kate in "Other People's Money,"
Ukraine," and "The Dining Florence in the female version of
Room" at other area theaters.
"The Odd Couple," and Estelle in
Playing the role of Mariette "No Exit."
Levieux is Lynn Langone of
Langone earned a Bachelor's
Cranford, who is thrilled to be of Fine Arts in Theatre at
performing again at CDC. Some Stephens College and spent ten
of her other shows at CDC years doing "the theatre thing"
include "Vanities," "The Odd before discovering domestic
Couple," and "No Exit." She bliss. She lives in Cranford and
returns after a busy year per- has her own massage therapy
forming at the Westfield business, Mind Body Spirit
Community Players in the suc- Massage Co.
cessful role of Sister Women in
In her first role at CDC is

Victoria Brewer of Secaucus, as
Yvonne Fouchet. She first started acting in grade school and has
been active in theatre ever since.
Some credits include Nancy in
"Oliver" at Smiling Rhino
Theater, Toffee in "Zombie Prom"
at
Old Library
Theater,
Devereaux in "Murder in Green
Meadows" at Bergen County
Players, Diva in "Starmites," and
Martha in "The Children's Hour."
"The Dinner Party" performances are 8 p.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays, Feb. 7-22. All tickets
are $15.
The theatre is located at 78
Winans Ave.
For more information, call
(908)276-7611.

Steaks

All-You-Can-Eat-Ribs
All The Time
Lunch $8.99 Early Birds $10.99 Dinner $11.99
(M-F- 3:30-5:30)
1/2 Price
Appetizers
Drink Specials
Mon-Fri 4-7 pm
Lounge Only
We now have
NTN Trivia

f o r 4-fc P«Ople (not-all-you-caiwat)

Includes: Baby Back Ribs, Spare
Ribs, BBQ Chicken, Chicken
Fingers, Choke oS three side*,
Garlic Bread and Salad

$59.99

3
OFF
Any Check
over $20

(Bcvrraget not included)

1776 South Washington Avenue
Piscataway, NJ 08854
Tel: 732*743-9300
bigedsbbq.com
Out of i Thai Rttiaurattt in Oar Aria, H»u«e of Thai Cuisine'
was fttiti "Top P09" by tht Star Udger on June 7, 2002

6e/e6iHite Valentine'$> 0au
at

HOUSE OF THAI CUISINE
"YUM Ptd is YUM YUM -ampY dwk \*
SOUR MARilSWJE Vlllti qirvqER, pil«£Applt, lOMAlOis. REd ONiONS,
STAlliONS, CllERY, btll ptpptRS A N J CASHEWS. T h t qREJ
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SEAFOOD RESTAO

BfLLY DANCING
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t FROZEN mums

$
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The Finest in
Middle Eastern Cuisine

$

5t 3; 4

Rated * * * by:
Tlu- Star-Ledger,
The H<m\c Ncius Tribune,
The NY Tones

"Happy Hotr 4pm to 9pm' Bar Only

, 198 West Main Street
Somerville, NJ

v
.

£'••

-

"

"

by STAR LEdqER

A

Happy Hour Specials*
TIKNOttS

' Vlilh YOfR <

o l cWckEN OR b t t l -i

908-685-1323

Hours: Tues.-Thur. 11:30-9pm, Fri.-Sat 11:3Q-10pm. Sun.4-9pm

Catering For All Occasions

45 West Main St., Somerville

908-722-9001

i DINNER ENTREE
•
Buy one entree at regular price,
• get 2nd dinner of equal or lesser value
j
at half price.

319 Route 22E.
Sansone Plaza, GREENBROOK
(732) 968-0085 F,

www.aladinsrestaurant.com
TH.'S.-TWV ll:3O-9;30 • Fri. 8Sat. 11:30-10:30 • Sun. 2:30-9.00

Live
Entertainment
k Every Saturday 4
2/1/03 Oedipuswrecks

SIMPLIFY.
Plan Your Next Party
withGabriele's.
Call for Details.

Order Applebee's

Every Tuesday 1/2 Price
Appetizer With Your Entree
Kids Eat FREE Every Saturday 4 pm - 7 pm

wfrrcri m
Nascar Races Here!
We know you don't always have time to dine here
so give us a call and enjoy Applebee's food
whenever and wherever you're hungry!

Bridgewater ~ 732-627-0888
Hillsborough-90X-874-4177
Piscataway - 732-562-0500
Woodbridge - 732-855-5300

Edison-732-516-0040
Linden -908-523-1200
Watchung-908-226-1333

Ji Coors
Y Light

wn

*«»o

WflTCH flLL
College Basketball
Here!

Pitchers $6.00

1351 CENTENIAL AVE., PISCATAWAY

(732) 981-1234
10° /o offwhen you mention this ad

Pizza • Pasta • Seafood
Autentica Cucina Italiana
A variety of unusual pizzas • catering

118 Mountain Blvd. • Warren • (732) 469-2625
La Strada is open 1 lam-1 lpm Mon-Sat

Weekly Specials at wwwiastradapizzaicom J

February 7, 2003

Review/Herald/Reporter
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Real Estate
DiMeglio expands into
Hillsborough, Montgomery
MONTGOMERY — On Dec.
20, the Hillsborough real estate
firm, Buyer's Choice Realty
ended its relationship with the
Buyer's Choice Franchise to
enter into an affiliation with
DiMeglio
Realty
and
Management Group, Inc. to serve
the
Hillsborough
and
Montgomery areas. This alliance
establishes the first separate
location bearing the DiMeglio
Realty Group name.
Nicholas J. DiMeglio, president of DiMeglio Realty and
Management Group of Somerset,
said he is very pleased to join
with a company of integrity and
professionalism.
"This affiliation will allow
both of our offices to work together as a team in serving our communities," added DiMeglio.
Buyer's Choice Realty has
been serving the local area for
many years. "We spent a great
deal of time looking for a company that shared our professional
values. I was always impressed
with the professionalism and
marketing abilities of DiMeglio
Realty Group," said Debbie
Carter, Manager of Buyer's
Choice Realty. "I am pleased with
my decision to affiliate with
DiMeglio Realty Group. We will
now be able to offer our sales
associates the benefits of the support systems provided by
DiMeglio Realty Group including
training and marketing materials to help them succeed in the
business. In addition, we will be
able to provide our customers
and clients with information and
services that will help them with
their real estate needs."
Scott Carter will be the Broker
of Record for the Montgomery
office and Carter will become the

© DESIGN BASICS, Inc.

JONES FARM
— D80H

COPYRIGHT DESIGN BASICS, Inc.
JONES FARM (D8011)
OVERALL DIMENSIONS: 46'-0' X 47'-10"
LIVING: 2292 square feet
UNFIN BASEMENT: 1158 square feet
UNFIN STORAGE: 76 square feet
GARAGE: 457 square feet

D8011JONESFARM

Deslgnef Hom«s
Copley News Service
Feb 3 2003

office manager. The firm is a
member of the Middlesex,
Somerset,
Hunterdon, and
Mercer Multiple Listing Services
and the Somerset, Hunterdon
Board of Realtors.
With over 75 years of service,
DiMeglio Realty Group has been
the recipient of the Best
Independent Realtor Award for
Central Jersey for three consecutive years and is recognized for
providing guaranteed quality
services to clients and customers.
The company handles a wide
selection of properties in all price
ranges, including re-sales, new
construction, single
family
homes, condominiums, commercial real estate and land
and investment opportunities and is a member of
RELO, a national relocation network comprised of
nearly 800 of the finest
independent brokers in
the country with nearly
3,500 offices, 85,000 sales
associated
servicing
10,000 communities and
over $245 billion in sales
volume.
In addition, the company's affiliated services
include:
Superior
Management
Group;
DiMeglio
Insurance
Group; DiMeglio Referral
Associates;
and
Millennium Abstract and
Title. DiMeglio Realty
Group also offers it's
clients and customers true
"One Stop Shopping
Services" in order to save
them considerable time,
energy and money. The
program offers buyers and
sellers access to free utility and other initial start

Real

A Convenient Gmk to Fining
the Home ofYour Choke in
the Commity ofYour Choke

The Jones Farm design is simple yet ideal for large or growing families.

A welcoming, warm design
for modern family farmhouse
By SCOTT McALEXANDER

great room is visible from the
kitchen. The breakfast nook has
its own alcove and a door opening
The Jones Farm D8011 sports a to the back yard.
covered front porch, window
The open yet cozy great room is
shutters, barn-style garage doors warmed by the see-through fireand the comfortable lines of a place. Several windows in the
family farmhouse.
back of the room admit natural
A sense of welcome and warmth light.
beckons you to cross its covered
At the edge of the great room a
porch to a front-door entryway stairway leads upstairs to the
that leads into the great room.
bedrooms. Another flight of stairs
On the left, separated from the leads down to the optional unfingreat room by a dividing wall, is ished basement of 1,158 square
the dining room. Along one wall feet.
of the dining room is a built-in
All four bedrooms are on the
hutch, ideal for displaying heir- second floor. The master suite is
loom dishes and crystal.
in the rear and features a large
A half-bath separates the din- master bathroom, with an overing room from the living room. size tub, shower and dual sinks.
Backing up to the half-bath is the A large walk-in closet is nearby.
pantry and storage closet. Bedrooms Nos. 2, 3 and 4 each
Opposite, is the utility room with have wall closets, large windows
a door opening into the garage.
for extra light, and share a full
The long kitchen is open to the bathroom with a tub and dual
living room and nook. The sinks. Near bedroom No. 4 is an
kitchen cabinets run along the optional unfinished storage
outside wall, end in a built-in room.
desk and provide plenty of storThe Jones Farm design is simage space.
ple yet ideal for large or growing
The island in the middle ties families. The optional basement
the kitchen to the living room. provides even more space for bedThe see-through fireplace in the rooms, bathrooms or even a game
COPLEY NFAVS SERVICE

room.
For a study plan of the design
mentioned in this article, send
$24.95 to Landmark Designs,
33127 Saginaw Road E., Cottage
Grove, OR 97424. (Specify name
and number for study plan.) A
catalog featuring hundreds of
home plans is available for
$12.95, or save by ordering both
for $29.95. For faster processing,
call (800) 562-1151 or visit
www.landmarkdesigns.com.

Avenel

$194,900

30 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED
1YR JUMBO

30 YR FIXED
15YRFIXED
1 YR ARM

IWb,

MET-3031

MET-5555

Edison
$399,900
Totally upgraded Stepenville
Ranch offers 4 bdrms, 2 full
baths, magnificent newer
kitchen, hdwd firs & so much
more.

Hopelawn
$174,900
Won't last! Perfect starter
Ranch offers 2bd, full bsmt,
vinyl siding exterior, newer furnace & newer front/side
porches.

Iselin
$214,000
Great house, great location!
3 bdrm, 2 bath Colonial,
large fenced yard w/deck.
Walk
to train,
stores,
schools.

MET-3013

MET-3030

MET-3035

without the fees. 3

bdrms, 2.5 baths, garage & alarm
sys. Convenient to everything.

MET-3032

40 Middlesex Avenue

Coldwell Hanker M o r t a g e Services 888-531-9113
Concierge Service* 800.153.9949
Global Relocation Services 877 W4 001 *

732.494.7700

coLouieu.

Previews International Estates Division 800.S75.09S2
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RF/MBK
Home Pros
250 Stelton Road. Piscataway. NJ 08854

732-752-5500 Ext. 23
charlesnagyd?' remax.net
website: www.charlesnagy.com

Wm

RATE PTS APR % DOWN

LOCK

908-879-6800 Investors Savings Bank

LOCK

RATE PTS APR %DOWN

LOCK

800-252-8119 Pan Am Mortgage

800-353-6896 Partners Mortgage

800-522-4167 Kentwood Financial

6.125 0.00 6.150 20% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 6.000
5.250 0.00 5.290 20% 60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.250
4.000 0.00 3.676 20% 60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.250
20 Year Fixed:
Call for iumbo mortqaae rates

Comnet/Fmr Commonwealth Bk

0.00 6.130
0.00 5.380
0.00 6.380
5.75% 0 points

800-924-9091 Lighthouse Mortgage

732-634-8050

5% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.625 0.00 5.670
5% 60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.125 0.00 5.170
10% 60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 5.875 0.00 5.930
5.88 APR
E-mail address partnersmfflao

800-784-1331 Penn Federal Savings Bank

-_

908-719-246

5% 30 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.020 10% 60 DAY
30 YR FIXED 5.750 0.00 5.790
5% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.875 0.00 5.877
5% 30 DAY 15 YR JUMBO 5.375 0.00 5.400 10% 60 DAY
15 YR FIXED 5.250 0.00 5.290
5% 60 DAY 15YRFIXED 5.250 0.00 5.277
30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.040
5% 60 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6,000 0.00 6.020 10% 45 DAY 20 YR JUMBO 5.750 0.00 5.770 10% 60 DAY
Consistently lower than the rest! Open 7 days a week 9-9
Jumbo rates apply up to loan amounts of $750,000
No Application, Broker, commitment or broker fe

732-726-5450 Loan Search

First Savings Bank
30 YR FIXED
15YRFIXED
5/1-30 YR

5.375 3.00 5.653
4.875 3.00 5.393
4.750 0.00 4.435
15 year fixed is biweekly

Hamilton National Mortgage Co

800-591-3279 Summit Federal S & L Asso.

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 6.040
60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00 5.420
5%
75 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.040
www.loansearch.com

800-220-7334 National Future Mortgage

732-968-06651

60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 7.125 0.00 7.185 20% 75 DAY
60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 6.125 0.00 6.207 20% 75 DAY
90 DAY 1YRADJ.
5.000 0.00 5.000 20% 75 DAY
yr & 1 yr ARM to $500,000 depending on downpayment

800-291-7900 Turnstone Mortgage Co.

0% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.875 0.00 5.913 5% 45 DAY
30 YR FIXED 5.875 0.00 N/P 5% 45 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.750 0.00 5.890
0% 60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.250 0.00 5.344
15 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00 N/P 5% 45 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.250 0.00 5.370
5% 45 DAY
30 YR JUMBO 6.500 0.00 N/P N/P 45 DAY 30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.190 0% 60 DAY 1YRADJ.
3.500 0.25 4.469
5% 45 DAY
Consistently the lowest rates.Real rates, Real people, Real fast Low rates & lower fees! 12 yrs in business. Exp Prof L.O's
Great Rates and Excellent Service! Call today

201-967-1900

UnitedTaist Bank

30 YR FIXED 5.875 0.00 5.888
5% 90 DAY
30 YR FIXED 5.875
5.894
15YRFIXED 5.250 0.00 5.271 5% 90 DAY
15 YR FIXED 5.250
CALL 800-426-4565 TO HAVE
5.258 5%
30 YR JUMBO 6.000 0.00 6.000
5% 90 DAY
20 YR FIXED 5.625
YOUR RATES DISPLAYED HERE!!
5.637 5%
www.HudsonCitySayinqsBank.com
Rates are supplied by the lenders and presented without guarantee. Rates and terms are subject to change. Lenders interested in displaying information should

60 DAY
60 DAY
60 DAY

contact C.M.I. @ 800-426-4565. Contact lenders for more information on other products or additional fees which may apply. C.M.I, and the NJN Publications assume no liability for
typographical errors or omissions. Rates were supplied by the lenders on January 30,2003. N/P-not provided by institution

C I NUANT"
|

(908)754-7511

5% 90 DAY 30 YR FIXED 5.750 1.00 5.980
5% 30 DAY
6.000 0.00 6.060
5% 60 DAY 30 YR FIXED 6.000 0.00 6.080
5% 90 DAY 15 YR FIXED 4.875 2.00 5.120 5% 30 DAY
5.500 0.00 5.600
5% 60 DAY 15 YR FIXED 5.375 0.00 5.490
2.450 0.00 3.470 20% 60 DAY 5/1-30 YR
5.000 0.00 4.350
5% 90 DAY OPTION ARM 2.450 0.00 4.170 10% 60 DAY
Loans to SI.5 million dollars.Percentaqe down varies on jumbos
Any Income-Any Credit-Fast Approval-Purchase or Refi
Purchase Specials • Quick Close

Hudson City Savings Bank

www.ColdwellBankerlVIoves.com
Metuchen/Edison Office

Coldwell Banker
7 Mt. Bethel Rd.
Warren, NJ 07059

SAVE ON YOUR
TAXES
Buy this beautiful tomhouse in Piscataway's
Star Point Complex. 2 BRs, 2112 Baths, EatIn Kit, DR, LR and Garage, gas FP, cathedral
ceilings. Patio, CAC and much more.
Negotiable at $245,000. Coil me.

Columbia Bank

Edison
$219,900
Move in condition Townhome in
The Maples offers 2bd, 1.5 bath.
Great location, Convenient to
school/shop/train & mjr rdwys.

Townhome

Broker Associate

Black River Mortgage Co.

Carteret
$179,000
Great starter home offers 3
bdrms, living rm, dining area,
kitchen & 3 season room.
Expandable 2nd floor. Call
now!

All the advantages of a newer

Golden Key Realty
260 River Rd.
Piscataway, NJ 08854
(732) 560-0665

CHARLES Z. NAGY

RATE PTS APR %DOWN

Coldwell Banker TYlOVeS
. SIIKC

PISCATAWAY

SOMERSET-MIDDLESEX MORTGAGE RATES

COM

Vunuici

up services, preferred discounts
on moving and cleaning services
and access to a full range of certified home improvement specialists.
"In today's busy world, buyers
and sellers are looking for the
convenience of one-stop shopping
to help reduce the hassle of the
real estate process," said
DiMeglio. The firm also offers its
sales associates training programs and seminars, mentor programs and professional marketing materials in addition to
extensive advertising.
DiMeglio Realty Group for
Hillsborough - Montgomery can
be reached at (609) 688-9900.

VISIT ALL LENDERS (a) www.cmi-mortgaqeinfo.com
000. Cooperative Mortgage Information, Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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Van Syckel ranked among
country's top ERA offices
BRIDGEWATER - The Real Estate Market
has continued to remain busy throughout this
past year and the sales volume at ERA Van
Syckel, Weaver and Lyte realized an outstanding
55 per cent growth, as the company continued to
remain on the top 50 list of ERA offices in the
country.
"The company continued to expand into newmarket areas." reported Robert Menditto. the
company manager. "Our New Homes and Land
Division and Commercial departments have laid
the groundwork for further growth in 2003 and
will compliment our residential resale busini
commented Menditto.
"It has been an honor for us to remain on the
top 50 ERA franchise list throughout this j
when you realize that the ERA franchise office
stem comprises over 2500 offices nationwide,"
said Menditto. "We will receive all the final standing information at the annual ERA International
Business Conference, which is being held in

March this year at the conference center in San
Diego, California."
"We attribute our continued growth and expansion to our outstanding sales and support staff,"
continued Menditto, "and to our ongoing investment in technology, training and commitment to
customer satisfaction. We are proud of the fact
that our office receives high ratings from the public!"
ERA is a global leader in the residential real
estate industry with nearly 30 years of experience
in developing consumer-oriented products and
services. The ERA Real Estate network includes
more than 2,500 independently owned and operated brokerage offices with more than 28,000 brokers and sales associated throughout the United
States and 24 other countries and territories.
Additional information can be found by stopping at the Route 22 West, Bridgewater location
of ERA Van Syckel, Weaver and Lyte. For more
information, call (800) 834-1343.

Don't blanch when bleach spills on rug
By GENE GARY
COPLEY NEW.-: SERVICE

Q. I spilled a couple of drops of household bleach
on my wall-to-wall carpeting. They are not large,
but they are very noticeable. Do you have any suggested treatments for restoring color to these
areas"
A. A professional can be called in to recolor the
carpet. However, there area several factors that
determine whether or not carpet dying will be successful. Carpet dyes will take on nylon or wool, but
rarely are they successful on acrylics. The amount
of damage to the carpet fibers is another factor. If
you can tug on the carpet tuffs in the bleached
areas and the fibers are still in tact - not brittle
and no signs of disintegration - it is likely that
they are still in good condition. Bleach takes out
color in stages, removing reds and blues first and
eventually turning white (bleach spills should be
immediately flushed with clear water to help neutralize the bleaching action). If there is still a yellow tinge to the spotting, your carpet is in better
condition than if the spot is white which indicates
a burning of the fibers. If the rest of your carpet
is relatively new and in good condition, your best
bet is to call in a pro who can analyze your particular situation and make recommendations.
A professional is equipped to mix exact dyes to

Take A New look,
(2SMH

SPLIT LEVEL
impeccable 36ft. ' i
lartHod Hows <artral vac system putaly finished bsmt
>.<..". n t e a p k ) i man Conwnen
to transportation sduofi. 4 shopping

ftMtoM teeuncj '-.:,.
ERA AMERICAN DREAM REALTORS
908-904-0055
www ERAAmericanDream com

Always There For You!

ERA

Visit ERA on the World Wide Web at http: www.ERAonline.oom

SOMERSET

match your existing carpet. Usually the matching
dyes are mixed at the site. A professional carpet
dyer will also be able to apply chemicals to your
carpet, which will neutralize the bleach in the
carpet.
Carpet dying is an art and to assure the best
success, chose a firm that specialized in dying
rather than just carpet cleaning. One of the best
ways to locate such a professional is to call one or
two carpet dealers and/or carpet cleaners in your
area and see who they would recommend. Carpet
dying is good for spot problems as well as rejuvenation of a fading carpet, which is in good condition otherwise. If you find that the cost of carpet
dying is too expensive to justify due to the age
and condition of the existing carpeting here are a
couple of home treatments you can try.
Try using a permanent pen marker in the
same color as the carpeting (art supply stores
stock marking pens for fabric). Another coloring
method is to use a crayon that matches as closely
as possible. Simply go over the white spots, then
place a piece of wax paper over the area and iron
it (with the iron on low to medium) to "set" the
color. Food coloring mixed to match or a solution
of Rit Dye can be sponged onto the spots. After the
solution has dried, apply a solution of half white
vinegar and half water. That will "set" the color of
the dye.

REAL ESTATE
OK LINE TOLL FREE: (877) 765-3372

REAL ESTATE

H t m Irnitiag nude easier. Call f M Real
Estate Onlne and enter toe ndiridjii property
identilialitn ninrter In tmilele descriptions

SOUTH BRUNSWICK $218,900

S. BOUND BROOK

BELOW MARKET
Vaiue says it all for this 3 year young.
f 1 room. 5 bedrooms. 3 lull baths with
sun room and full bsmt. Cathedral
ceiling, sky lights, expanded rms *
many upgrades. Motivated Sellers.
Won't last long.

A R A R E FIND
Whispering Woods • Birctiwood End
Umi. features garden/sun room, 2 bedrooms. 2.5 baths, sunk-in Irving room
w/fireplace and new patio.

VICTORIAN
If you lave old homes, you II want to see this
1870s home on a comer lot. 9 very lo rms, 5
Bfl. country kitchen, bsmt. Underground util
5 conv to 1-287. Call tor d e l * S appt. to
see. 5275,000

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
908-874-7797

ERA STATEWIDE REALTY
908-S74-7797

SOMERSET

$529,900

$275,000

ERA VAN SYCKEL. WEAVER & LYTE
REALTORS
732-560-0200

Each otiice is independently owned and operated

s,

This bedroom for a boy features star-spangled furniture and a nautical theme that would rev up anyone's imagination. CNS Photo.

Use a practical imagination
when designing a kid's room
footsteps: down the aisle of the 300-year-old
church where it's said George and Martha
Washington tied the knot, into a 1790 frontier
cabin that still has the leather straps that held
a rifle aimed protectively at the front door.
In between, you can visit plantations still lived
in by descendants of the original builders, see
astonishing collections of art and objects, and
pick up armloads of decorating ideas. You'll also
be contributing to the survival of still more historic sites.
The Garden Club o( Virginia, sponsors of the
annual event, uses the proceeds to restore treasures, such as Jefferson's serpentine wall at the
University of Virginia. Want a preview? Visit
www.VAGardenweek.org.
***
Q: We're redoing our bath and can't decide
whether to paint, paper or tile - halfway up or
all the way to the ceiling. If we settle on paint,
any guidelines about color? My husband wants
an all-white bath, but I think that's awful sterile. Help!
A: Consider the advantages/disadvantages of
your options. In brief, paint, paper and tile are
all good choices for a bath, provided you shop
wisely and choose materials that can stand up tc
the heat and damp inherent in any bath.
It goes without saying that ceramic tiles are
perfect for the task. You can take them up to
chair rail-height and paint or paper above. Or
you can use tile the European way that's gaining
favor here and go right up to -- even over - the
ceiling. It depends on your appetite for color and
pattern.
If you go the wallpaper route, choose vinyl or a
vinyl-coated product, the better to shrug off
splashes and dampness. If you paint, look for a
gloss or low-gloss finish for the same reason.
And when it comes to colors, your choices are
limited only by your imagination. Even all white
has its virtues. It's calm, clean, contemplative,
and your towels and accessories will add plenty
of color.
One caveat: Don't paint your bath green. The
wall color will bounce all over you, so you'll risk
feeling queasy every morning when you look in
the mirror.

By ROSE BENNETT GILBERT
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

Q: My husband's 9-year-old son (from his first
marriage) is coming to live with us, and I need
some ideas on how to decorate a boy's room. We
have three daughters, so I know all about sugar
and spice and such, but I am clueless about decorating for a young guy.
A: I'm of two minds about children's rooms. My
left brain says, "Fantasize! Have fun. Dream up a
theme that will rev the young one's imagination."
Meanwhile, my woefully underdeveloped right
brain is urging caution. "Be practical," it says.
"Furnish with durable things the child can grow
up with."
Actually, my best advice lies somewhere in the
middle. You can have a fun theme and be sensible
about it, too. Witness the boy's room in the photo
we show here. Whether or not he digs boating,
these digs would be a cool place for any young
guy to come home to. Red, white and blue all over,
the room's awash in nautical references, some
store bought -- the bed and star-spangled furniture is from Bassett - and some home-built - the
boatlike frame over the headboard.
Assuming you already know your stepson's
interests and inclinations, you could start conjuring ideas about different decorating themes.
Do as professional designers do for their clients:
Pull together some photos, magazine clippings
and fabric samples. But remember you have to
leave the final decisions up to him, since he will
be living in there.
***
Q: Where can great-house groupies go to
indulge their appetite for snooping through other
people's homes?
A: To Virginia, come April and Historic Garden
Week. The oldest house-and-garden tour event in
the country, Historic Garden Week celebrates its
70th season, April 19-27, virtually all over the
Old Dominion. More than 250 private houses
and gardens and historic landmarks will be featured on a dozen tours across the state. Any one
of them may take you through four centuries of
history, from the 1600s, when Virginia was
founded, right through contemporary nouses.
Along the way, you'll tread in some fascinating

Jfbtfs MrErne MM

Moretti Realty

1-888-221-1597

Call today for your FREE market
analysis with no obligation.
Excellent service with commissions as low

as 4.95%.

Perth Ambox

$159,900 Iselin

$189,850

Cozy Split. Firsl lime buyer, great starter. 4
bedroom home in good condition in quiet
street. Close to everything. Motivated seller,
make an offer.

Expanded Ranch. 5 year old addition, huge
country kitchen with Pergo floor, 6ceiling tans
(2 on covered deck), skylight in den. cathedral
ceiling am) track lighting in living room, 38 \ S
deck, new therm windows.

MLS/B07I78/I87

uu,mm%i

i•

Code: 187

••%& ;:JBK1'

Code:%7
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mSSz£

We are #1 in Service

E.A. BONIAKOWSKI AGENCY, INC.
Always There for You
929 Washington Avenue, Green Brook 08812
Real Estate - 732-968-0700

Insurance - 732-968-0940

'-"**
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Plainfield

HHI

lira

$229,900 Keamy

$50.(MK)

Glttl LOMtJoo. 4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath cojr> Men's Retail Store Well established business,
nial located m quiet neighborhood on nice si/.e Turn key operation, (ireat lease, low rent
lot, kitchen, formal dining room, living room including all utilities. Good location'
with fireplace, lull partial!) finished basaneot,
lool t years old.
MLS#.1075(i2/l%

Code: 1% MLS*1545740/107

Code.

On-Going Real Estate Career Seminar scheduled.
' Call Century 21 Moretti Realty for details. (W0J 899-9199 x30S
Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated
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Am jizinii New
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Family Of Dealerships

Over 350 New Mazdas Available At Amazing End Of The Year Pricing You Must See!
Rts. 202ft3 1 , Flemington NJ
www.flcniington.com

Princeton
Now 2003 Mazda

New 2(KU Mazda

New 2002 Mazda

New 2003 Mazda

CAR STRUCK COUNTRY

PROTEGE

PROTEGE PR5

TRIBUTE 4X4

MPV LX

Family Of Dealerships
Route 206, Princeton NJ
www.princetonauto.com

BUY

2070
:. Enj. P6S Af. Dual ArBaos P - '
•

S1120 C<*>9sGrMRet>«IeS5a Ic

Buv

14770

%
BUY

,',.- >SW
Man Trans. FW«yiEi^PSBWlV.A», M h Bags RiDsWto.
- v : T Gb Keyless Entry AWFM St CD MNI31II6963 SHIM521S MSRf* JI7545
• V y i * * ! * SlMO DeaSerDsaxrt SU75 O K x t M ^ d t S500MouaR

Flemi

16990

BUY

SUV 5 Spa Man Tuns .4 Cyi Era PSSVMsUsVro. V Dual Ai Baa fli
DelWpt ln»«t»s,T/GS MUWSt V1NRKM25I7S SH2M27/.USRP S2042S
fadotyRWate Sisoc. D M * Dsaut SI43S CotegedadReteie S5M^ua!i

rietmnQton

19490

xon w *. i&ifa &»i«w si co m mm a ttm. «=»
,.^t*S?W; tKW>EMt S!5tOC*9sGa!fii(ffl!:.:

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for licensing, registration & taxes.
Must qualify thru primary lender for recent College Grad. Rebate. fO% APR Financing avail.
on select models up to 60 mos. in lieu of rebates, must qualify thru Mazda American Credit.
Not responsible for typographical errors. See dealer for details.

CAR&TRUCKWUNTRY

Family Of Dealerships
Route 31, Clinton NJ
www.clintonauto.com

Recognised as u

Family Of Dealerships

Clinton
C M & TRUCK COUNTRY

consistent leader in
customer satisfaction

Rts. 202 & 31, Flcmiiigtoii, \ J • Call 908-782-7500 • www.flemington.com

Brands
Over#65(
vehicles

Flemingt
APR
Financing
On Over
350 New Cars.
Trucks, Vans
& SUVs
Available
Plus
7VV£AR
MILE

all at our
absolute
best prices!

German engineering
excellence... American
hang tor the buck, and our

L I N C O L N

absolute
Flemii

Rts. 202 & 31,
Flemington. N.I
908-788-5858
www.flemington.c*

Chevrolet

Mercury

(IIK1SI.FK W
•

Flemii

NISSAN

^DODGE

Family Of Dealerships

Jeep

tUp to 60 Mos. On Select Models With
Primary Lender Approval, In Lieu Of
Rebates/ Incentives. See Dealer For Detaiis.

DOSGE

No Hidden Charges, No Impossible Rebates, Just Our

Absciote Lowest Nissan Prices
on ever¥ vehide. everv Ami

New 2(KU Nissan

Sentra
GXE
4-Dr W o Trans, 4-Cyl Eng, PS/B/Winds/Lks. A/C, Till Cojise. Rt. Del/Wpt, AWFM SI. CD MSRP
S15.666. Dealer Discount 5921 Factory Rebate $7^0 Stk »N1364 VIN H3L701I65 Lease: $841
Cap Cosl Reduction + $2091st Mo Pvt • $0 Sec Den. t $450 Bank Fee = $1500 Due AI Signing
WPyts. $10,032 TB, Cost $11,323 Purchase Opt At Lease End. Fan Market Value

Flemi

New 2003 Nissan

New 2003 Nissan

Altima
2.5S

Pathfinder
SE

18975/2.269

VOLKSWAGEN

Per Mo.

4-Or.Aulo Trans. 4-Cyl Eng FWD, PSfiWM&lJs. A/C. Dual Air Bags. T/Gls. Tit Keyless Entry,
AMrTM a CO. MSRP- 2 6 005 beate Discount: S1030. Stk #Nt428. VIN *X?32631. Lease S781
Cap Cost Reduction - $2691st Mo Pyt t SO Sec Dep • $450 Bank Fee = $1500 Due At Sgning T9
$12,912 Til, Cost' $14,143. Purcliase Opt. At Lease End Far Market Value.

CAR&TRUCK COUNTRY
Family Of Dealerships

IVrMo.
4-0, SUV, AuloTrans. K y i Em. PSBrWM. A». Dual A» Bags. Aioys. T.GIs. Set Svst te,*ss £ - ; ,
Roil Rk, AttFM St CD. W flliMOWO. S t INUSO. MSRF S9.S7. Faddy Rebate $1 ,W :«ae:
Omit $2070. Lease: $711 Cap Cost Reduction, $3391st Mo Fy + $0 Sec. Dep.. $4S 3 i ^ : s«r
$1500 Due AISgnng.Tl. Pyts:S13^1.Tt Cost- $14,382. Purchase Opt At Lease EM Fairtowviue

Prices Include All Costs To Be Paid By Consumer Except For Lie, Reg., &
Taxes. tO.9% APR Financing up to 3b mos, and 2.9% APR up to 60 mos
and 3.9% up to 60 mos. on selected models in lieu of rebates w/primary
lender approval. Lease payments and financing subject to change.
'Lease payt. Subject to approval by primary lending institution. Closed
End Lease with Cap Cost Reduction, 1st Mo. Pymnt, & Bank Fee Due At
Signing. No Sec. Dep. Req'd. Mileage Allowance of 12,000 Mi/Yr. W/S.15
Mile Thereafter. Not responsible for typographical errors.
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INFINITI

Rts. 202 & 31, Flemington, NJ • Call 908-782-3673 www.tlcniington.eoni
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The Nissan Murano is designed to meet unmet needs
Bv MARK MAYNARD
COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

By 2005, Nissan expects to
be selling a million vehicles a
year in the United States. Its
new Murano SUV is the company's latest step up that mountain.
Sales for 02finishedat
about 686.000. and Murano
should add 40,000 for 2003,
though that's hardly a footnote
compared with Ford Explorer,
which sells about 30,000 a
month.
But with a nicely equipped
all-wheel-drive Murano costing
S33.000. SUV shoppers will
take notice of this new shape on
the highway.
"If it looks like a regular
SUV, it is a regular SUV," says
Murano's marketing guru,
Mitch Davis.
There are many classes of
SUVs out there, he says, but
Nissan is developing vehicles
for areas of "'unmet needs."
In the big picture of mainstream SUVs, the midsize
truck-based utilities are becoming obsolete by the so-called
crossover SUVs. including
Murano, Honda Pilot, Toyota
Highlander I even the
redesigned 4Runner), Kia
Sorento and upcoming
Mitsubishi Endeavor, VW
Touareg and Porsche Cayenne.
san is just in time to join
the "Hashfloodof crossovers"
coming to dealerships. And it
brings its own formula for success.
Based on a modified Altima
chassis, the Murano is a worthy
alternative to a sedan. Yes, it
has a truck stance, but it might
be the most sedan-like interpre-

The five-passenger Murano has a comfortable step-in height and generous front and back
legroom. CNS Photo courtesy of Nissan.
tation of a crossover SUV.
In a week of testing both
Many of its contributing
models, I preferred the tighter
engineers commute to Nissan's
suspension of the SE. The softNorth American headquarters
er-riding SL was noticeably
in Orange County, Calif, and
floaty in cornering. It gives the
they turned Murano into a vehi- impression of being very capacle that met their needs as com- ble to its threshold, then scary
muters and parents.
one notch beyond. But at that
point, you'd probably be breakThough not as utilitarian as
ing a speed law.
the Pilot, the Murano is a good
Southern California expression
One of Murano's distinctions
of personal transportation.
is that it's the first V-6 SUV to
It is sold in SE and SL trim
use a continuously variable
levels in two- and all-wheel
automatic transmission.
drive. Prices start at $28,739,
There are about six CVTs
including the $540 destination
offered this year, but most are
fee, for the two-wheel-drive SL.
used with 4-cyiinder engines.
Add $1,600 for all-wheel drive.
Audi's Multitronic in the A4
The SE "popularly equipped"
Cabriolet is the only other CVT
will run $33,000 and can go to
mated to a 6-cylinder, but there
$38,000 loaded.
will be many more to come.

Processing the higher torque
of a V-6 was the engineering
issue, but Nissan (and Audi)
found a way around that with a
heavy-duty steel drive belt that
moves smoothly between two
pulleys.
While some CVTs can be
hesitant or slow to respond, the
Xtronic is as quick and forceful
as a traditional automatic.
With a sport mode that performs with a second-gear ratio,
there is engine braking for
twisty downhill descents to save
the disc brakes and sharper
acceleration for quick moves in
sluggish traffic.
Shift points can be a reassuring tactile message to the
driver, but I didn't miss them

Announcements
Announcements 110
ALL ELECTRIC WHEEL
CHAIRS- New No cost to
you if eligible. Medicare
accepted.
Wheelchairs
and powerchairs. (ScoterStyle)
"We treat you
right!" Call 7 days.
800-835-3155

mmediate Job Openings!
STAFFING ALTERNATIVES

732-246-1687

230

SIERRAS

for long. The CVT acts as one
gear, and what I found more
noticeable were smooth and
rapid acceleration, unimpeded
by shift points.
The CVT is the future automatic, and the Xtronic is the
best one offered, so far.
Fuel economy with a CVT
also improves by about 10 percent over a standard auto-box,
partly because the CVT is
smaller and lighter. For its hefty
3,800-pound curb weight and
245 hp, 3.5 liter V-6, the AWD
Murano gets decent ratings of
20 mpg city and 24 highway.
Named for the Italian village famed for its art glass, the
5-passenger Murano is rare in
that it doesn't try to be all
things to all users.
It could have been fitted
with seven seats, but the second
row would have been cramped
and the third oven tighter. And
there is still the safety concern
of seating people so near the
back window.
So Nissan wentforroominess front and back. The designers came up with the term Cold
Fusion to describe the interior.
It is integrated and sculpted,
but still practical for family
durability.
The big dashboard gives a
minivan feel, and while the fast
rake of the windshield en
some reflections of vents in the
lower part of the glass, they can
be lived with.
Built into the design are
some creative touches, including
orange-tinted dials that are
easy on the eyes in bright light;
the sunroof uses a sliding
switch with detents to open it
by degrees.
The ignition switch is on the

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS
Full Listing at:
www.oakcrestdaycamp.com
Be a Driver lor Oak Crest
Day Camp! 16 passenger A/C vans available.
Great Routes, Competitive pay and Camp available lor your kids! 6/308/22. We are looking lor
CDL drivers or we can
train you!
For more Info,
Call Jonathan
@ 732-297-2000

General Help 240

Amazon
Wholesalers
DRIVER-Owner Operator or
Needed!! Distribute merCompany. S2K sign-on.
chandise on Amazon. We
92c/mile tor OOs! Debtsupply product 80% below
tree company. Purchase
retail. No inventory. Call
program available. Classtoday for more inlo. 1-800A CDL & 1 year OTR.
568-1636 ext. 2280
www.landair.com
ANNOUNCEMENT- Hiring
800-788-7357
2003/ Postal Positions.
DRIVERS-Catch you on the Federal hire/ S28.50/hr.
Flip Flop. CFI now hiring
Full benefits/paid training
Company • Owner Operaand vacations. No experitors ' Singles and Teams.
ence necessary. 1-866Loads with miles available
844-4915 Ext. 333
immediately! Ask about
our Spouse-Training Program.
Call
1-800-CFIEntrepreneur wanted. Must
DRIVE
be willing to work whenever
www.cfidrive.com
you want, be your own boss,
and enjoy unlimited earnings.
Let's talk 888-528-2866

dashboard and easy to reach.
The center floor console has
a covered phone slot and a coin
box with a slightly curved bottom to more easily fish out
coins. (Paying tolls and parking
meters are a way of life for
Nissan staffers). Flip-out door
pockets will hold a Thomas
Bros, map book, and the cup
holder inserts are machinewashable.
Also handy is the center
screen display for AC and audio.
The orange digital readouts are
large and can be brightened as
needed. It's also simple for a
passenger to adjust. The center
console between the seats has
an insert storage bin that can
be removed for storage of, say, a
laptop computer.
The armrest lid slides to
accommodate elbows of all sizes,
but the lid flips up away from
the driver. That's OK for the
driver, but the passenger is just
about excluded from helping
look around for a CD or sunglasses.
Without a sunroof, there is
40.7 inches of headroom, and
even with the power slider
there is headroom for a 6-foot-4
driver.
Also considerate is the stepin height, uncomplicated by
running boards. The designers
thoughtfully added a rubber
seal around the door base to
prevent mud and water from
splashing up on the rocker
panel and mucking up pant legs
when people step in or out.
Where Murano might not
work for every SUV shopper is
the cargo area. It's small, even
though there are easy-folding
back seats, with release levers
in the cargo area.

Be your own 80$$!! GOVERNMENT
JOBSProcess medical claims
SI 1-$48.00/hr.
potential.
from home on your comPd. training, full benefits.
puter. Call the Federal
FT/PT enfry-level S proTrade Commission to
fessional positions in sefind out how to spot
lect areas. Call American
medical billing scams. 1*
Data Group toll free @ 1877-FTC-HELP. A mes800-320-9353 x2100.
sage from NJN PublishGOVERNMENT
POSTAL
ing and the FTC.
JOBS. Up to S47.578 per
C H I L D C A R E - Work in
year. Now hiring. Full
your own home. Apply
benefits & retirement. For
at Monday Morning inc
application and info: 1908/526-4884
800-573-8555 Dept. P-899.
8 am-11 pm / 7 days.

DATA
ENTRY
Immediate full time position open for a fast,
accurate data
entry
person to work in our
Somerville office. Must
be organized and detail
oriented
with
good
typing and communication skills. Excellent
benefits and competitive salary.
Please
call Janet Davies at

GREAT SUMMER
CAMP JOBS
AVAILABLE
Full Listing at: www.
oakcrestdaycamp.com

BUS DRIVERS
(Great for moms w/kids)
Counselors, athletic &
creative specialists,
Lifeguards. Rope &
Climbing Specialists.
Call Jonathan at

Looking for a Federal or
Postal Job? What looks
like the ticket to a secure job might be a
scam. For information,
call the Federal Trade
Commission, toll-free, 1877-FTC-HELP, or visit
www.ftc.gov. A message
from NJN Publishing and
the FTC.
MYSTERY
SHOPPERS:
S25/hour. for local businesses. FREE merchandise, meals and more! No
experience!
www.411 .usashopfirm.net
Own A Computer- put it to
work!
S500-S7500/mo
PT/FT
1-888-447-2885
www.urpdathome.com
POSTAL/WILDLIFE JOBS
Up To S43.000 yr.
Free Call. Now Hiring
Application /
Exam Information
Federal Hire/Full Benefits
1-877-823-4506 ext. 311

Process medical claims
from home! Use your own
computer! Find out how
to spot a medical billing
Laid off? Work from scam from the Federal
home. Be your own Trade Commission, 1908-575-6736
Bo$$! First, call the 877-FTC-HELP. A mesFederal Trade Commis- sage from NJN Publishing
Earn $$$ helping MDs!
sion to find out how to and the FTC.
Process medical claims
spot
work-at-home
from home. Call the
1-877-FTCFederal Trade Commis- schemes.
HELP.
A
message
from
sion to find out how to
Crew leaders / foreman /
spot
medical
billing NJN Publishing and the FTC.
climbers, S15 to S25 per
scams. 1-877-FTC-HELP.
hr. Plant healthcare/IPM
BARTENDERS MAKE $100- A message from NJN
specialist. S13 to S23 per
PIT Adult Reference. MLS.
S250 PER NIGHT! NO EX-Publishing and the FTC.
hr. Exp. & drivers license
(Master's in Library Science)
PERIENCE NEEDED! CALL eBay
Wholesalers
needed. Benefits, 401k. vac.,
Degree
required.
Experience
TOLL FREE!! B.A., Inc. 1- Needed!! Distribute merexc. equip. SavATree,
preferred.
3
nights
&
Sat.
866-291-1884 ext. 3045
chandise on eBay No ex- 20 hours/week. S20.06 hour
Mountainside, 908-301perience required. Call toll
9400 ask for Chuck.
Send resume t o :
free for more info. 1-800JUDY MANSBACH
568-1636 Ext. 2110
ASAP. Exc. S. F/T- P/T. S11SSUnemployed??
AFFORDBranch Coordinator
S15/hr. Exp./Car req. 973- GET PAID for opinions!
ABLE
HEALTHCARE!
Edison Public Library
593-0573/ 908-754-8161
S59.87/month per family. No
340 Plainfield Avenue
S25-S92/25-30 minute Paid
limitations. All pre-existing
Edison, NJ 08817
online surveys! Mystery
conditions OK. Call United
shoppers wanted! S10Family!
800-236-4415
S25/hr.
Free
stuff!
X1075CE06619
www.PaidShop.com
PT. Looking for motivated

732-297-2000

Don't wait till Spring!

"AVON"

CLASSIFIEDS
GETS
RESULTS

USV PLUMBERS TRUCKS

•

TREE CARE

"LIBRARIAN"

CHILDCARE

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION
02 3500 DUMP

••GOVERNMENT JOBS**
Postal /Wildlife, Now Hiring
Free Call. FT/PT
Federal Hire / Full Benefits
1-800-842-2128 » X t 112

14' & 16' CUBE VAN

ROYAL CHEVROLET
1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

(732) 356-2460

COLO

MARKETING

CLAYTON AMERMAN DODGE
"78 Years Ot Sales & Service"
Main Street. Peapack

(908) 234-0143

self starter! Earn while
you learn
Flex. hrs.
Work 2 eves, and/ or
weekends,
day hours
avail. Use Choose! Call
Lisa at 732-752-9543

CLASSIFIEDS...
THEY WORK!

PRE-OWNED CAR BUYING
MADE EASY
European Motorwerks, Inc.
Straight Forward Advice & Pricing
15 Years in Business
Our Goal is to Serve You!
Special Financing & Warranties
If We Don't Have It We Can Locate It!

GMC
GM supplier and employee sales welcome.

COLONIAL MOTORS

ROUTE 22 WEST, NORTH BRANCH (SOMERVILLE)

1-800-773-8757

908-722-2700 • 1-800-773-8757

www.colonlalmotorsgmc.com

All programs & rebates subject to change without notice. * avail on select vehicles for limited terms
to qual'd buyers for a limited time. Pictures for illustration only. Not responsible for typographical errors.

i

The Truck Experts
Route 22 West, North Branch

To Showcase Your Doalorshlp
In AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9081
575-6719

Check Out Our Website Europeanmotorwerks.com
For appointment call
(732) 9859090 and speak to
one of our Professional Consultants.
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Review/Hearld/Reporter

SSIFIEDS

1 -800-559-9495

To Place Your Ad Call:
WHEEL DEAL

BEST BUY

For Just $35.95
we'll run your
Auto, Van or Truck
for 4 weeks.
CALL FOR DETAILS

Items from
$0-$100
3 lines,
1 Wk...$4.50 per ad
CALL FOR DETAILS

Private Party Only.
Prepayment Required.

Private Party Only
Prepayment Required.

MERCHANDISE
BIG DEAL

CLASSIFIED
HOURS

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES

Items from
$101-$5000
5 lines,
1 Wk...$25.99 per ad
CALL FOR
DETAILS

For your convenience
our Classified Center
is open:

Friday by
5pm for
next week's
publication.

Monday-Friday
8am-6pm
Saturday
8:30am-12:30pm

Private Party Only.

SPECIAL
LOW RATES
FOR
FULL COUNTY
COVERAGE
FOUND ADS
4 lines • 1 week
FREE

1-877-305-2100

Please read your ad carefully after publication. We are not responsible for errors after 1st insertion.
Sales Help

265 U Real Estate
MRO/ Industrial Wanted

Outside Salesperson

360

Apartments
(Unfurnished) 405

Houses
(Unfurnished) 430

Employment
Trades
TREE CLIMBERS
& SPRAY
TECHNICIANS
S20 to S25/hr (or top
climbers S15-S25/hr for
PHC/spray techs Exp.
needed. 908-413-1002

TREE WORKERS
Local tree service looking for a PHC manager,
great pay, work environment and unlimited
growth potential. Direct
industry experience a
must.
Visit spannertrce.com for detailed job description

or call 908-730-9100

Situations
Wanted
HOUSEKEEPERS,
NANNIES, ELDER CARE
All nationalities/ Lie Bonded
AURORA AGENCY
170 Morris Ave., L. Br. NJ
732-222-3369

BRIDOEWATER-2BR. 8 rm
col. on 2 acres. FP. refrig.,
w/d. exc. loo No pets av.
2/15 S1100 908-236-2482

iTi
FOR UP TO

60 MOS
REBATES

tUy £e*oinq ^[At Union Cemt\f fiwa ^-e* Qoct 75
To Whom It May Concern...

Office Space
for Rent
440

Since 1970 I have dealt with
The New Norris Chevrolet
and received nothing b u t h e
best service from all of their
employees, in all I have
nurchased a total of 1» .
?eScles from them which is
absolute proof of their
excellence of service.

BRIDGEWATER
Rte22
Short or Long Term
3.500 Sq Ft.
5,000 Sq. Ft.
7.500 Sq. Ft
10.000 Sq. P.
Prime Location
Exclusive Broker

Knauer Realtycorp
908-526-7600
SOftCRVlLLE - Professional
1120 sq. ft., prime prof, office space w/spacious
conference fac. avail., will
build to suit, prkg. on site,
private bath, wired for
technology. 906-7224100

Vacation Property
for Rent
480

FOR RENT- DISNEY AREA
POUSH HEFBWAL SBTOKX
ORLANDO.
FLORIDA •
Lie, Bonded. Specializing in
FURNISHED Efficiency/ Stuelderly/sick care. 908-689-9140 dios
S175.OO/week INCLUDES: Electricity. Cable,
Water. Maid Service. Laundry Facility, Spa. Heated
Swimming Pool & Fitness
Center 1-800-804-6801

Condos &
Townhouse*

II

ALL/ANY CONDITION

Get on the road to success Cash paid (or your propwith Hi-Line, Inc.. national erty. Fast closing. No
distributor of industrial
red tape. Call Today.
maintenance (MRO) prodERA Queen City Realty
ucts. If you want to enjoy
Ask for Lydia @
the independence, freedom
908-490-2035
and
unlimited income
potential of a business
owner with the support,
training and benefits of
a stable, growing company,
THEN JOIN US!!
We have an excellent opportunity for a self-motiv- BOUND BROOK - completely
new. I dr.. 2 BR, LR. EIK.
ated, entrepreneurial sales
bath. back. SHOCVmo Call
professional to drive growth
732-627-0390 tor appt.
in our established central
and southern NJ territories.
GLADSTONE
- 2 BR, near
For consideration, visit our
train, hdwd. firs., refurwebsite www.hi-line.com
bished,
S1350
908-234-1047
then fax resume to 866-255908-204-1223
7384 or email: bedmundson@hi-line.com. EOE

2003 Chevy
4 cyl, auto trans, pwr str/brfcs; AIR, tut, Itoor mats, Irtwtp.
A l t T U I I K K . CO, b/s mldgs. mud guards. MSRP SIS,?*.
VIN 137168175 Price incl. $750 Chevrolet Lease Loyalty
Rebate if qual' finance payments bated on 72 equal
payments of $214 per month at 1 9*0 APR with SI 500 due
M « 9 i m g Ttl pymnts S15.40S I I I cost $16,908

[12700
Brand New
2003 Chevy
Vorlec 4300 V6. suto O/D trans. AIR, pwr strftjrfcs. ptec
cntrL vinyl floor curs, steel painted whls. USRP S17J216.
VIN «38132122. Price inci. $750 Chevrolet Lease Loyalty
Rebate if qua!*. Finance payments based on 72 equal
payments of S215 per month at 1.9% APR with S1500
due at signing. Ttl pymnts $15,480 Ttl cost $16,980.

It is a pleasure to deal with
hem at all times with their
commitment to ensurmg that
^ c u s t o m e r is satisfied in
all aspects of the deal.

BUY fO""5!

3S3S, TRHCHER

Sincerely,

Brand New

i t

2003 Chevy

4 dr hard t o p , 4 c y l , auto 0 / D t r a n s , p w r
str/brks/wmd/lcks/mirrs, AIR.cruise, tilt, AM/FM stereo.
CO alloys, rem keyless entry, cloth bckts, carpeted floor
mats, rfwrnd wiper & washer, all ssn tires, MSRP $2,165
Vl«»3*9t*W3 Price incl. «760Ch«vrott4 Lease Loyatty
Rebate If qu«i* Finance payments b a u d on 72 equal
payments of $267 per month *t 1.9% APR with $1500 due
at signing Ttl pymnts $19,224. Ttt cost $20,724.

Robert M.
W. Orange, NJ

V6. automatic transmisston witti overdrive, power
steering/brakes/windows/mirrors. AIR. AM/FM
stereo, remote keyies* .entry, cruise cootroi. split
folding rear seats. MSRP $19,585. VIN S3M612068.
Price incl. S750 Chevrolet Lease Loyalty Rebate
if quaifiedl*.

320

All real estate advertising
in this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments Act
and the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which make it
illegal to advertise any
preference, limitations or
discrimination based on
race, color, religion, sex,
national origin, handicap, NEED A COMPUTER familial status, creed, an- CREDIT NO PERFECT?
cestry, marital status, afYou're Approved- Guaranfectional or sexual orienteed! No cash needed today!
tation, or nationality, or an Bad credit OKAY! Checking
intention to make any
or savings account required.
such preference, limita1-877-488-1943
tion or discrimination.
WWW.PC4SURE.COM
Familial status includes
children under the age of
18 living with parents or
legal custodians, pregnant
women and people seBED-QUEEN-PREMIUM
curing custody of children
PILLOW TOP.
under 18,
Set. New ;n bags. Cost $1200.
Sell S350 908-447-3485
This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate BR SET- Chorry. SS in box. HdbC
which is in violation of the & ftbd. 2 night tbls., dresser,
mirror, chest. Cost $5,500.
law. To report discriminaSell $1,500. 908-789-4952
tion, call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal OpporBUNK BED w/ 2 MATStunity of the U.S. DepartNew in box. Cost S800.
ment of Housing and UrSell $295. Can deliver.
ban Development (HUD) at
908-447-3485
1-800-669-9777. The HUD
TTY telephone number for DINING ROOM- 8 PC.
the hearing impaired is
Queen Anne Cherry, brand
212-708-1455.
new. Sacrifice. S895. Call
908-789-4952

PwMo.
72 Hot.

14,748

Merchandise

Computers &
Electronic
Equipment
537

Furniture

Farms for Sale 325

FUTON W/ 6" PAD
New in box. Cost $450;
Sell $150. Can deliver.

20
ACRES519,900
Stream,
fields, views,
908-789-4952
stonewalls!
Beautiful
'MATTRIESS'SET.
QUEEN
country setting! Great
New in bags. Cost $600;
terms- wont last! 888-925Sell $175. Can deliver.
9277
908-447-3485
www.upstateNYIand.com

HO Ford Escort SE Sedan
icy1 ih;toC>; •'.• • ;'*'StrMs.AJR.AMfMsl
fats ' i i * n t > -• >j^ fjtie v*^i cvs fde' dual air bajj.
tiotf* ticHs i J i ! ' •" Slk »?TQP. v'N IYH1B8945

12 MOS./12.000 MlUfl
POWHTtAIN L»LUf WARRAKTT!

^745

•98 Cnevralet MaiAu LS
V6. auto 0/D trans, pwr str/lcte/wind/ABS/seat.
AIR. AWFM stereo-cass. alloys, till, t/gls. f/def.
cloth hckts. keyless entry, rads. cruise dual air
bags, b/s mldgs. set sys, 35.837 mi. Stk I323P.
V1NIWY129180

"13,245

6 c y l . auto O/D trans, pwr
str/lcks/wind/brks, AIR, AM/FM stereocass. rads, alloys, tilt, r'def. cloth bckts,
cruise, dual air bags. 29,271 mi, Stk.
#297P. VINK16947680

8 7 Dodge Caravan SE

ttrec-ou »•>> '. - -# M A <*T*SS Wi. wi tat. Qua

13 MOS./1X000 MILK
POWIRTRAIN n b f WARRAKTTI

*7995

98 Mercury Monte* T 4X4 01 Cbnrolet Tracker ZR2 4X4
13 MOt./12,000 MILIS
POWIRTRAIN PLUS WAIIUNTTI

36 Nissan Maxima EXE Sedan

$!

0 0 Honda Civic EX
AiflAUfM
r/<mi trtft
VTN«Vi.0616CO

12 M O S . / 1 2 , 0 0 0 M I L I S
POWIRTRAIN PLUS WARRANTY!

,745

13,405

12 MOS./12,000 MILIS
WIRTRAIN PLUS WARRANTY!

S

01 Chevrolet Prizm!
4 cyl. aid
stereo, dlxe vrti
rcJef, dual air bags, tits miogs. 34
Stk »299P. ViN *1Z4O7458

8745

01 Oodge Dnrango SIT
8 cyl, auto OD trans, pwt str'lcks.'seats'brks'wind.
AIR, AH/FM stereo-cass, CD. infinity stereo SyS.
cruise, heated seat, leather befcts, b/s mkjgs. sec
sys. alloys, till, l/gis. iuog rack, keyless entry.
28.781 mi. Stk «344U. VIN #1F522153

"10,085

ft

At

I

VEHICLE HISTORY REPORTS

www.carfax.com
D2 Chevrolet TraBWuer L n
Vortec 4200 V6 B
pwr str'brks. sunrt. heatea trorfl seats. a» ssn
oH #d tires, two-:
bids. 4761 dem

"28,840

CHEVY

WE'LL BE THERE

•m.

Serving Union County's Automotive Needs For 75 Years With Low Prices & Excellent Service!

SEHABLAESPANOU

433 NORTH AVE. • WESTFIELD • 908-233-0220
SEE US ON THE WORLDWIDE WEB AT: www.newnorrischevrolet.com
or E-MAIL US AT: norchev@aol.com
Prices incl. all costs to be paid by consumer except license, registration & taxes. Pictures for illustration purp only. Not resp for typos. Prices incl. all applicable factory rebates & incentives. 'To quality,
„,
must lease a Chevrolet vehicle, j l f qualified. All reb go back to dlr. See dlr. for details. Programs subject to change without notice.

We will never lose a sale because of price!!
VISIT US ONLINE AT:

1034 RT. 22 EAST - SOMERVILLE -1-800-975-2500

CHITSlil

Jeep

Review/Hearld/Reporter
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Visit our website:
MARANO & SONS www.maranosonsauto.
com
USED CAR SALE SPECIALS
2002 VOLVO V70 XC

2002 VOLVO S-40

pfceats, leather, tilt, cruise, cass, cd.
moonrool, heated seats, alloy wheels,
i . •oairan!!!! only 3389 miles. VINI2F827264

I d sat, 4 , crjstass.cd.ro

AUTO SALES INC.

I wheek on; !
1
. 69691

•

p seats, leather, tilt, cruise,.•
d seats, moonrooi, alloy wheels,
sport package, only 28,00

t

VTWYBV63871

$33,995 $20,995 $29,995 $27,995 $29,595
2000 TOYOTA SIENNA XLE
2000 BMW 5281

Buying & Selling Used Cars & Trucks
Since 1955

2002 JAGUAR X-TYPE
.in awd, auto, .HI. p I, p 1), i>»,
Ether, moonroof. tilt, cruise, cass, plucks, p/seats, leather, iport packwheels, only 27.00U miles. age, tilt, cruise, cass, cd, moonrool,
heated seats, alloy wheels, wily
20J87 miles. V1NI2WC3I2O2

2000 JAGUAR S-TYPE

2000 BMW 528 IT
Wagon, auto. air. p •

\ dr, Ulttt, air. p -

2000 LINCOLN TOWN CAR

1 4 dr, auU

2001 HONDA ODYSSEY EX

2001 FORD EXPLORER SPORT

do, [mats, 4 dr, auto, air. p s
leather, gold package, roadster roof, only p/seats, dual doors, dual air, 3 seats,
power doors, tilt, cruise, cass, alloy
20.000 m::.
wheels. 32,000 miles. Y1W1H513G51

2dr, 4x4. auto, air, rVs.rA.r'.'

4 dr. uta

I
Imxmroo

J;.;>83 miles.

I 11128

rVseats. leather, till, cruise, cd. rrn N >nrooE.
alloy wheels,

only

25,000

miles.

VBB1UA28TC3

4 dr, auto, air. p/s, p/h, p
p/setas, leather, moonnof, tilt, cruise,
cass, cd. alloy wheels, power door, dual
air, only 31,000 miles. VIWYIB33529

$29,995 $20,995 $24,995 $17,595 $20,995
507-13 South Ave.
Garwood. ISJ 07027
908-7891551
Fax 908-789-2744

150 South Ave.
Garwood, NJ 07027
908-789-0555
Fax 908-789-1792

2 0 0 2 JEEP
LIBERTY SPORT

2002 FORD ESCAPE XLS
1999 CMC DENALI
2003 FORD
14 dr. 4x4. auto, air, p 1
V-ti. 4 dr, 4x4, an!
EXPEDITION XLT
Ifvlocks. p/seats, leather, tiit. cruise, 4 Jr. 4ri, UtD, dir, fvs. r A p X picks, I> locks, lilt, cruise, a s s , cd. alloy
I cass, cd, moonroof. chrome wheels.
-jts. tilt, cniist. cass. cd, alloy wheels. 24,000 miles VBW2KB85790
I
W miles. VWIXR913474
whtdt, I3/W0 miles. VDM3U482$

2002 FORD F-150 CREW CAB
Ivi. I Jr xlt. r >l \ -^ .ml.i .in. n s , p t v pV,

4 dr. 4x4. :iutn. air. p s, ph. pw, p locks, p4 dot tilt, cruist, cd. alh 1 Hheeb,too!> ne,
tilt, cruise, cass, ally wheels. 23,000
miles, VIVC

$17,995 $17,995 $24,995

$23,995 $29,995

GREAT LEASE DEALS ONCARS muf TRUCKS.'!!
2 0 0 2 CHEVY AVALANCHE

2 0 0 2 DODGE DAKOTA SLT

2000 ACURA 3.2 TL

2002 CHRYSLER JXI CONVERTIBLE

250" S-.'ics. 4\4. 4 or. into. i i . p-s. ^ K pw.4 dr, auto, jir. p s , p h . p-w. p.locks, p/seats,
p!<\'k>. r H'jL< •* I itr.. V \ only 9.bin1 miks. leather, till, cruist. cass. cJ. heated seals, moonMN»2bly5'Vi3
rooi. alloy wht-f !> :>2.i»> miles. VIN#YA027624

•

$21,995

$28,995

2002 CHRVSLER
TOW> & C01MRY

2 0 0 2 CHRYSLER SEBRINC

0 3s

LN#2N2284)6

2000 FORD TAURUS SE

2000 MERCURY SABLE LS

2002 FORD TAURUS SEL

4 Jr. auto. air. p s. p l \ p v p locks, p seats, leather,

4 dr. auto. air. p s . p/K p^v, p.locks, p/seats.
tilt, cruise, cd. alloy wheels, moonroof,
21.933 miles. VIN#2A155446

till, cruise, cd, allw wheels. 26,850 miles.

alloy wheels. 2 8 . 7 * miles. \1N«YC2747.S5

!

VlNsYA60341»

$15,995

$11,495

$10,995

MAGAZINES with maps.
FORECLOSURE!!
1933-2000 complete year STOP
Behind on your mortgage?
sots- $12 each. Free delivery
Don't file bankruptcy. We
central Jersey. 908-757-2495
can help you save your
NEED
AFFORDABLE
home. Guaranteed servHEALTHCARE? $59.87/
ice. 800-915-9704 ext. 911.
month per family. No limi"U.S.
Mortgage
Assistations. All pre-existing
tance"
www.usmortgate
conditions OK. Call United
assistance.com
Family! 800-236-4415 X
1065CE06619

Home
Services

NEED
AFFORDABLE
HEALTHCARE? $59 87/
month per family! No limitations. All Pre-Existing
conditions OK. Call United
Family!
800-236-4415
X1066CE06619

Carpentry

875

Professional Carpentry
POWER WHEEL CHAIRS Roofing • Siding • Windows
Doors • Porches • Decks
Scooters, Hospital Beds &
Leaders • Gutters
Oxygen At absolutely no
cost to you. Call toll free
Most repairs • Free Ests.
" 1-866-242-4748 * *
28 years experience
LEN 908-561-4073
REFRIGERATORKenmore, almond, 18 cu. ft.,
ice maker, good condition.
$99. 732-271-5762

915

Wanted to Buy 625
CLEAN UP & LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.
7 day service.
1-888-781-5800

ALL LIONEL, FLYER & OTHER
TRAIMS. Top cash prices pd.
80fM6*4671 or 9734251538.

Piite(s) include(s) all costs to lie paid by the consumer
except for licensing, registration & taxes.
Not responsible for typographical errors.

$14,595

$11,995

All Steal Buildings Yr. DIABETES SUPPLIES. Free/
End Sala! Up to 70% off! Low cost! Join Diabetes
40x50. 60x80, 70x120,
Care Club. Free member90x200. Call now! Best ofship. Free delivery! Medifer! Adam 800-506-5160.
care only. No HMOs. 1-800316-6391.
Free meter!!!
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC

Clean ups
& Hauling

$16,995

4 dr. auto. air. ps.pK pw. p locks, till, cruise,

CHRISTIAN SINGLES DATING CLUB. 6.000 current
members. In service since
1989 Safe & confidential
Countless
relationships!
Call for a free package. 1 800-437-1931

BALLY'S
PREMIER
PLUS MEMBERSHIPS
Includos nil amenitios at
all locutions. Worth $1,800
oa. Soiling for $900 en
732-729-9165

Super Steel Bldgs 7 0 %
Blowout!
25x36 was TILE & MARBLE Installation
& Repair. 20YRS EXP.FuBy
S8.900, sell S4.2OO. 50x60
Ins'd. Call John 90*686-1991
was $17,900. sell $8,700.
50x130 was S3G.5OO. sell
$15,900. Cancelled Orders! Liquidate! Pete 866476-6872

2002 VWJETTA LOT

1 Jr. 5spd. air. p>. pb, pit. plixks. lilt, cruise,
leather, till, cruise, cass. cd, i!!ny w h e t k 1S.I>'M" CJSS, moonroof 17" wheels, only 11,000 miles.
miles. VlN»2N2613ti9
VINfiMllBm

$21,995

3

Ceramic Tile 905

2 dr. jiiro , jir. p-s. p-b. pw. r!i^k>, pk'.V^

$21,595

Miscellaneous 777

General
Merchandise 5 8 0

BUYING Cameras & Photo
Equip, 1 pc. or whole studio
Call Ken at 609-291-9736

Electrical

Horses &
Livestock

ALK Electric Contractor
Resi. Comm. Free Est. Ins.
Lic#9732. 906-755-4030

NEW JERSEY HORSE
RONSON ELECTRIC
WORLD EXPO
All Types of electrical work.
FEBRUARY 14-16
Lie. 5532, Insured • Free Est
I New Jersey Convention &
25 yrs exp. 7327805-5683
i EXPO Center, Edison, NJ
l
' Hundreds of vendors, semi:
nars by Jon Lyons. Rich| ard Shrake, Gawani, Pony
' Boy, Lynn Palm, Jane Savoie (Sat. &v Sun. only).
PLAZA FENCE
Charles
Wilheim. Van
Chain Link & Custom Wood
Hargis. Doug Hannumn
Stockade, Jerrith
(Sat. only) & many others.
REPAIRS
Multi-breed
demonstraFree
Est.
Cheerfully Given
tions. Stallion Avenue &
Fully Insured
much more!!
Adult Admission; $10.00
Call Pete 908-369-2281
| Info: 410-668-2800
www.horseworldexpo.com

Fencing

960

J Gutters &
Financial/Business I I Leaders

See New Jersey N«t
& Fbrnter New York Knick
& dnresd N w Jmt? Nrt Emcutfcn

IM
&A
IM &

The BeautyofAll-WheelDhvi

Saturday, February ISfli at

Hillside Automall
CaQusiwdotaBs

Drive A little...

Special Financing On New Subarus*

0

.9%
APR

2

.9%
APR

.9%
APR

3

.9%
APR

For 24 Mos. For 36 Mos. For 48Mos. For 60 Mos.

New 2003

New 2003

Forester X
Automatic AWD

WRX
AWD

4-Door. 5 Speed Manual Transmission. 4 Cylinder Power ABS
Brakes/'Assist SteehngWindows.locks'Mirrors. Air, Dual/Side
Air Bags. Rear Defrost. Till, Cruise. Alloy Wheels, Tinted Glass,
Rear Spoiler Security System. Keyless Entry. AM/FM Stereo
Cassette/CD, VIN K3G506753. Stk. IS19803. MSflP: $25,270.
Dealer Discount: $3875. Hillside Automall Owner Loyalty Rebate (if
qualified): $1000. College Graduate Rebate (if qualified): (400.

4-Door, Automatic irarsmssion. Wagon, 4 Cylinder, Power ABS Brakes
. • - m l o r t e A n t e n r a , Air. Dual Air Bags, Rear Delrost. Cruise,
Keyless Entry, Security System, T irted Glass, Splash Guards, Fog Lamps.
AV.TM Stereo CD. VIN »3H7:1757. Stk »S11803. MSRP: 522,305

Ask About Our Special Purchi iPrict

New 2003

New 2003

P«*up. Automate Transmission, 4-Cylinder. Power SleermoyABS Brakes/
Winows/lateMrorsBriver's Seat. Air. Dual Air Bags. Leather, Rear
Delrosl Tilt Cruise Alloy Wheels, Tinted Glass, Keyless Enlrv Security
System. Moon Root, Root Rack AWFM Stereo CO VIN «37W3I47
Slk «SI8303 MSRP 525,908: bealer Discount: S3013

^Ocof 5 Speed Manual Transnisson, 4 CyHndet, Power Brates/Stewing'
W M w s / l o d s W i w s , Air, Dual Air Bags, Rear Defrost, Moy Wheels.
Tinted Glass, Security System, Woodgraii Dasti, A i m Stereo CO. VIN
»366!6932 Stk. «S21403. MSBP $24,232.

Ask About Our Special Purchase Price!

Per No.
For 36 Mos.t

Sove$

Liebler
Family
Serving Our Community
Since 1974

Friday. 9-7PM, Saturday 9-6PM

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIR • Lt Hauling,
brush cleared & removed. Expert int/ext
carpentry, painting, replacement windows &
decks. Tree work,, log
lo
splitting, gutters clnd
No job too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't see it, ask. Call us
today for FREE est. Our
21st year! 908-526-5535

Home & Office
Cleaning 1020

NEED A LOAN? Try debt
consolidation. Cut payments to 50%! Bad credit
OK! No Application Fees!
1-800-863-9006 Ext. 856
www.help-pay-bills.com
Stop
Foreclosure!
Guaranteed. This is not
a bankruptcy. We do not
buy houses. 1-888-3654077
ext.
2595.
www.house911 .com

we speak Engiish&pahoi

^S?Z$>S'

2 minutes from the

New Jersey Turnpike
and Newark Airport.

fEAST
—v—'

v

Call 973-923-4100 • www.hillsideautomall.com

Prices Include All Costs To Be Paid By Consumer Except Lie, Reg.. & Taxes. All Cars Sold Cosmetically "As Is". This Ad Supersedes All Other Previous Ads. Must Be Graduating w/ln The Next 6 Months Or A Graduate 01A 2 Or 4 Yr
Accredited College w/ln The Past 6 Mos. To Qual For Coll. Grad Reb. Must Have Purchased A Car From Hillside Automall w/ln Past 3 Years To Qual. For Owner Loyalty Reb. tBased on closed end lease for # of mos stated w/primary
lender approval. Mileage allow: 12,000 Mi/Yr, 15e/Mi Thereafter. Lessee resp. for excess wear & tear. Legacy Outback: S2495 Own. Pyt + $1491st Mo Pyt + SO Sec. Dep. + $495 Bank Fee = $3139 Due At Incep.Ttl. Pyts: $6258. Ttl.
Cost: $9248. P/Optn. At Lease End: $12,842. Lease includes $400 Coll. Grad Reb (if qual), $1000 Dlr. Owner Loy. Rebljf qual), $750 Subaru Owner Loy. Reb (if qual). Forester; $3995 Dwn. Pyt + $1791st Mo Pyt + $200 Ref. Sec.
M4. Ttl. Cost: S13.084. P/Optn. At Lease End: Sf2,954. 'On All 2003 Subarus To All Qualified Buyers w/Primary Lender Approval. In Lieu Of Rebates. Not Responsible For Typographical Errors. See Dealer For Details.

HOUSECLEANING
by Polish Woman.
Please call 908-371-1261

Lawn Care &
Landscaping 1040

VISA/MC- Approval guaranteed. No security deposit. MULCH STONE - Pick-Up
Limits up to S12.000! Bad or Del. Retail/Wholesale.
credit ok! 1-800-859-4112
Eagle Fence 1-800-262-3245
Ext. 22

Professional
Services

II Masonry

Beauty Care
Services
725

A 1 REP MASONRY
We do it all. big or small! 10
yrs. exp. Fully ins. Free
Est. Ron 908-526-6647

A-1 W A Y N E P. S C O T T
Quality Masonry Services.
DIETPILLS & VIAGRA!
Free Est. Ins'd., Ref s. 43 yrs.
Order Phentermine S59,
a family business. Every
Didrex S79. Adipex S117,
job
a specialty. 732-968-5230
Viagra $116 and others.
Toll Free 1-866-567-0300.
U.S. Doctors/ Pharmacies.
We provide prescription!
in Brick,
Order
online
anytime: Specializing
Block & Concrete. No
www.order2.com

Mason Contractor

job to big or small. Over
25 yrs. experience. Fully
insured. Free est. Call
908/526-3500

Painting &
Paperhanging 1075

EXCELLENT CHILD CARE
provided by 2 exp. SraNMAN&DAUGHTCT
mom's, lots of TLC &
Int/Ext Paint Paper Hang
child-friendly environW f a C
ment. New-born & up,
35yrs Exp Insured
unbeatable rates. Please
(908) 526-3382
call Cindy, 732^24-7929.
MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care for
infants & toddlers.
908/526-4884

Computer
Services

| J |"f P i mi i —

AKA PAINTING &
REMODELING
Good- Honest* Reliable
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured
732-3104)086

655

Child Care/
Nursery
Schools

Baja
AWD

Legacy
Outback AWD

Home
Improvements 1015

Financial

Services

CREDIT REPORT PROBLEMS- Toll-Free 1-800208-4046.
Permanently
improve your credit reports. Even after bankruptcy! Free consultation.
Toll free information 1800-208-4046. Get credit
freedom now!

On in stock 2002 & 2003 Subarus. Not valid on previous orders. Subject to primary lender approval. Must bring in ad to qualify.'

Open Monday thru Thursday 9-9PM,

Start Your Own Travel
B u i i n e u Today! No experience necessary. We will
train! Earn SSS commissions. Great travel benefits!
PT/FT, Nominal startup cost!
Call 800-759-1821

S$CASH$$ Immediate cash
lor
structured
settlements, annuities, real estate notes, private mortgage
notes.
accident
cases, insurance payouts.
Call JGW Funding 800794-7310

I: Leo.

The

Business
DffiGANGuTTWCO
Opportunities 6 5 0
908-479-4344

Transportation
Autos for Sale 1385
BUICK LESABRE LIMITED '91 executive car.
loaded, 102K mi.. Asking
$2,500. 908-725-6470

PC TRAINING & HOME
NETWORK INSTALLATION
We will come to your home
or office to provide PC PLYMOUTH BREEZE '99
training in the following:
auto, all power, CD changer,
Outlook 2000 & Outlook
61K, exc. cond., silver/
Express. AOL. Word &
green, $5,000 732-302-1464
Powerpoint, Windows, email & attachments & oth- SATURN '934 dr., white, AT.
ers. We will help you de- AC, am-fm stereo cass., 130K
cide which PC to buy & mi., fair cond, runs well. Askwhere, install It & train
ing $700. 732-271-0385
you to use it effectively.
Wo can also help you select an ISP, set up an e- TOYOTA CAMRY LE '93
94k, 4 cyl. auto. A/C, mnrf
mall account & help you
CC, PS, PW, PDL, well
to understand how to use
the internet. We can set maint., gd. cond., asking
$4,200/obo 732-748-1470
up a home network if you
have more than 1 PC to
share printers & an Internet connection & to share
common files. Our rates
are very reasonable. Call
FORD AEROSTAR '92 - 7
us at 908-781-7106 at your
pass., full power, 82K
convenience.
$1895. 908-755-5903

Vans & Jeeps 1410

